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PEACE NEGOT
a
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German Situation In Darkness Until Ch
iVo Vital Change In Foe Peace Policy Expected

ancellor Speaks !»
II

■

Negotiations Have Been Resumed at 
Brest-Litovsk Germany Hears, A I-' 
though Official Confirmation is Lack 
ing—Bolsheviki are Faced With War 
Against Russia

l ifm^nf§oSian nj:wspj*Pers. report a re sumption of peace negotiations at Brest-
I, noMSin ffR tv, mtf!rmaîlon ,1S lac£H}g- The result of the conference in Berlin also is 
uncei tain^ Both Militarist and non-Militar ist newspapers in Germany claim victory I -
oi then respective groups and nothing official probably will be forthcoming until 

iin Fridayr V°n er^m& ma^es his statement before the Reichstag main committee

----------

TRY STARTLED 8Y............... M KIISL
By Courier Leased Wire I

London, Jan. Ï7 . —A 
tiny among submarine crews at 
the Germa? naval base of Kiel 
on Jan. 7 Is reported in an 
Exchange Telegraph dispatch 
from Geneva. Thirty-eight of
ficers are said to have been 
killed

uiu-

1

i

There have been various re
ports in the last few months of 
mutinous outbreaks in the Ger
man navy and also in the Aus
trian navy. Confirmation 
given by the Germah govern
ment reports of a mutiny 
among warship crews at Kiel 
in September. The men on 
board several capital ships 
were involved, and a number 
of officers were, said to have 
been killed. Unwillingness of 
the men to do duty on subma- 
ines was given as one of the 
reasons for the outbreak.

A mutiny at Ostend among 
German sailors who refused to 
go on board submarines was 
reported in October. Official 
diplomatic dispatches received 
in Washfngtbix in- October 
ported mutinies in the Aus
trian navy, and: Clashes be
tween Austrian setters and 
crews of the German subma
rines at Pale, in which officers 
on both stffias were k»ed. -

l -<e>
Business of United Stated 

Stirred to Uttermost 
Depths

MEASURE-IS DRASTIC

Surprise and Frank Criti* 
cism Greet Washington’s 

Regulations
ALL NOTSÀTISFIED

ESCAPE OF CZAR AND
FAMILY REPORTED

was

Unconfirmed Despatch Says That Nicholas Romanoff 
Has Broken Prison Near Tobolsk

LONDON, JAN. 17.—NICHOLAS ROMANOFF, THE FORMER EM
PEROR, AND HIS FAMILY HAVE ESCAPED FRO 
NEAR TOBOLSK, IT IS REPORTED IN PETRdGR 
TO A REUTER DISPATCH FROM THE RUSSIAN 
REPORT, THE DISPATCH ADDS, LACKS CONFIRMATION.

Nicholas Romanoff and his 
family were removed to Tobolsk 
by the Kerensky government last 
August. In October, the Ro
manoffs were taken to the 
Abolak Monas try, some distance 
outside Tobolsk.

The executive committee of 
the congress of peasants' depu
ties <>n January 18, adopted a

OFFENSIVE ON THE WEST FRONT COMING ? >1,THEIR PRISON 
All. -ACCORDING 

CATTTAL. THE
1

1
By Courier Leased AY ire

Washington, Jan. 17.—Protests 
against the fuel administration or
der closing down industrials plants 
began pouring into the White House 
and Congress to-day from all over 
the country. Business men every
where aroused at the prospect ob
jected to its enforcement and sug
gested many other remedies. :

It developed to-day that under 
the fuel administration’s plan the 
Government will buy all oohl oon- 

___  signed to the suspended industries.

RUSSIAN PROPOSALS
INACCEPTABLE IQ FOEl^^Cggl

•ègrëc ôï ifî^ePgeneè as to Ww ftf- j***‘ ' ■
cupied by Central Powers Forces Teutons to ! as usùai,ne^c^ting “on bMondays 

Reject Offer of Bolsheviki ~ &eJan ony
burn fuel to such extent as is neces
sary to issue such editions as they 
customarily issue on important na
tional legal holidays, 
newspaper does not customarily is
sue any edition at all on such a holi
day it may issue one edition on 
th£go specified Mondays.

The food administration will is
sue a series of rulings on queries 
concerning the conservation order. 
State fuel administrators will not 
be allowed to make rulings and the 
rulings issued 'here will have gen
eral application.

New York, Jan. 17—Surprise and 
in many instances frank criticism 
that greeted the first news in New; 
York of the drastic measures promul-» 
gated by the National fuel Admin
istration for the conservaition of coal. * 
to-day found officials, employers and 
employes Studying the provisions of 
the order and their effects on the city; 
industry.

Fuel administrators frankly ad
mitted they were not prepared foe 
such a stratllng announcement from' 
Washington and that ft -would be 
some time before they could famil
iarize themselves with the complex 
details of the plan. Opinion among 
business men and officials., as to 
whether results would be beneficial^ 
or otherwise, was widely divergent# 
many criticized the orders as unnec
essary and as furnishing no real so
lution of the problem, While others 
were inclined to the belief that stern 
measures were needed to cope with 
the situation and that the string-of 

(Continued on Page Two.)

resolution urging that the for
mer emperor be brought to 
Kronstadt or Petrograid. A dis
patch from Amsterdam on Tues
day reported that German pa
pers had said that the former 
empress had become insane and 
was confined in a sanitarium at 
Tooolsk. Her condition was re
ported to be hopeless

re-

} !
■p BOLSHEVIKI HAVE HANDS FULL

AsfiPmMv on1 FHHnu o S°vernmant is fcjced with the meeting of ^Constituent
T-ic6 carrymg out of a threat of war made against Rou- S not answered satisfactorily. Premier Len-

ln-th fu deaiand^ ^at the Roumanians re lease 'BoifekovikL soldiers mow under arrest Romnmiia NeSvpnVL0^ & ruPtur([?f re&tio jib and Swmeasures by the Bolsheviki.

ces that t^ÂSnhhTtfîe»|hand!i of-„the Soc!al Revolutionists, whose leader announ- 
cuL an u y’ f c0”vened’ wl11 ap peal for an Inter-AlBêd conference to dis-
Gem-™ "îdetwiLm P"“ ™ the basis of the st“ts °f Uoyd
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F
*
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By CMirier 1.eased Wire

BERLIN, JAN. 17.—VIA LONDON— AN OFFICIAL STATE- 
MENT ISSUED HERE TO-DAY GIVING THE REPLY BY THE 
CEJFRAL POWERS TO THE RUSSIAN PROPOSALS AT BREST- 
LITOVSK ON MONDAY SAYS THE RUSSIAN PROPOSALS CON
CERNING THE REGIONS OCCUPIED BY THE CENTRAL POW
ERS DIVERGE TO SUCH A DEGREE FROM THE VIEWS OF THE 
CENTRAL POWERS THAT IN THEIR PRESENT FORM THEY 
ARE INACCEPTABLE.

The official statement says the 
Russian proposals do not show 
a compromising attitude, and do 
not consider the opposite -parties 
on a just basis. Nevertheless, 
it adds, the Central Powers 
again are prepared to give A 
clearly formulated expression of 
their opinions and to try to find 
a batte /or

For the
distinct from the case with Rus
sia, the announcement adds,' a 
conclusion of peace with Rus-

/By Cornier Leased Wire.
The jury it the IBtoselman 

case returned » verdict early 
this afternoon finding the pris
oner guilty of iraud, wad decep
tion, but hot of treason. He was 
remanded until Jan. 28th for 
sentence.

When aMILITARY SITUATION
on

lery activity. ___  ____
efforts of the Austrians to *enta and on the Lower Piave the Italians have rep 

recover the pos itions lost Monday.
p ... , SHIPPING LOSES AGAIN DROP

o a . sh merchant shipping losses show a decrease from the previous two weeks 
less than” fLaAd mmeS a?counted for six vessels of more than 1,600 tons and two of 
inore^than^finnf11118^*6’ S® P&St week’ as compared with 21 ships, including 18 of 
increased from^nptn1?^16 rei?orts of ^oth JanuaiY 9 ai>d January 2. French losses 

during the wXnlg jE^12 slx Mudi”g five »t more than 1,600 tons

sia has no connection with a 
general peace, ' and the Central 
Rowers are compelled to con
tinue the war against their other 
enemies.

The assertion that the right 
of self-determination is an attri
bute of nations and not of parts 
of nations, is not our conception 
of self-determination, the official 
statement declares. It must not 
be assumed that the limits of 
occupation are a standard for 
fixing the boundaries of such 
portions

Hamilton, Oht., Jan. 17—The case 
of E. L. Hanselman. the Brantford 
chiropractor, charged with plugging 
shells and -practising deception and 
fraud against His Majesty, the King, 
while employed in a Brantford muni
tion plant, was given to the jury at 

The judge charged against 
a conviction on a treason charge, 
but he said the fact that the prison
er acted under orders did. not relieve 
him of responsibility for fraud. The 
firm was exonerated ofc any blame.

noon.

a compromise. 
Central Powers, asHow It Happened

London, Jan. 17.—The version of 
the incident, which resulted in tne 
arrest of Roumanian. Minister Dia- 
mandi, given by the Petrograd 
respondent of The Daily News says 
that Koumanian troops 
» Russian regiment and with it some 
Austrians who ware visiting the 
Russians, thus breaking the condi
tions of the arm
iront. Thfi RouuiSfilans stopped the 
Russian supplies, disarmed thy Russ
ian soldiers and arrested the regi
mental committee.

The whole incident, the corres
pondent says, suggests a German 
agency because nothing would suit 
the Germans better than an excuse 
to break with Russia over a breach 
of the armistice instead of over an 
independent point in the peace nego
tiations.

The visit of the allied and neutral 
diplomats to Premier Lenine con
stitutes a de facto recognition of the 
Bolsheviki. The correspondent says 
the general tone of the conversation 
i t the meeting was friendly. Th'e 
Italian ambassadorj<Sook the oppor
tunity to -protest against the looting 
of his wine cellar. Lenine replied 
that the ambassador should have 
telephoned to him.

M. Rudnev, mayor of Moscow and 
leader of the Social Revolutionist.', 
invited foreign journalists to meet 
Mm Tuesday for the purpose of se
curing support for his party. The 
conversations at the meeting, the 
correspondent of The Daily News 
says, confirmed his view that 
is to be feared than gained from a 
replacement of the Bolsheviki by the 
Social Revolutionists.

The Social-Revolutionists, Rudnev 
said control a majority of this Con
stituent, Assembly and would, if the 
Assembly meets, immediately appeal 
to the Allies for an Inter-AUitid Con
ference with a view to opening nego
tiations for an immediate democra
tic peace. The speeches of Premier 
Lloyd George and President Wilson 
could be the starting points and a 
speedy answer to the appeal would 
be dysirable as delay would mean 
the ruin of the Social Revolutionists 
and a serious risk for the Allies.

Asked whether, if the Bolsheviki 
retain power and wage a holy war 
against Germany the Social Revolu
tionists would support it, M. Rudnev 
is reported to have replied :

“We regard the Bolsheviki power 
as a mirage. In the case you mention 
we would act toward the Bolsheviki 
Government as ws acted toward the 
Czar.”

on Tuesday to support the Housing 
Bill. Hfe said the conditions which 
had grown up around the large Ger
man tctWlis and industrial 
were su 
of the

cpnt s Alter being out two nstirs and a 
ch as might fill the members }'?}* tj!c‘ jury ln the Hanottmau case 
house with serious anriety this afternoon, acquitted f*e prisonerH?—™ 3 Mra* OF WFAITHrWJIWimn IIUI1 ui TTLnLin

ment dëàires to provide homes for tom'1*ended tiie judge to be lenient. f* ft I f ft f>| f 1 nA|| | r| ■ ■ iee
returning soldiers which would pa A request from the prisoner’s LII III IliLI I UV A III IAl A M I A III
adequgt? and healthy. counsel for a stated case was re- | U MI |||| I I flf U R| |ll|ll|| I II IAI

Dr. Demhurg, speaking on the fused. His lordship remanded Hr.n- I II1 VIILI# U I fl» VVl iMl I LllTv
same bill, said that the conditions in selman until January 28 for sentence 
the large - towns were terrible and and said his lawyer could in the 
must be abolished. The decline in meantime apply to a higher court 
the number of births had been very l'or a stated case, if he desired. The
great........ judge said lie would take note of the

recommendation for leniency.

cor-

surrounded
more

on the eastern

Chancellor However Regards Scheme 
as Impracticable—A Matter of Ex
pediency, Whether to Enact Gener
al Capital Levy or to Have a Long 
Continued Taxation

Tim Hamilton, Jan. 1G.-Chief Justicef govepn”®nt has. ac*| Sir Glenholme Falconbridge started 
“ft formally the sovereignty tbe trial of Bdward l. Hanselman, 
and independence of Finland. of Brantford, this morning. Hafisel-

Holland Storm Bound rinan faces two charges—treason in
Amsterdam, Jan. 17.—Violent assisting a public enemy of King 

snow storms, which were recently George V., by tampering with shells 
prevalent in northern Germany have intended for the Use of H.M. forces 
now reached Holland. Telegraphic and of deception and fraud oif one 
and telephone communication with /of H.M. servante in damaging mill- 
adjacent countries is disrupted con- tary stores destined for thé m of 
siderafily and railway and vehicular H.M. forces, 
traffic is disorganized seriously.

Three hospital ships bound for 
England with British, wounded, 
held up at Rotterdam, while the 
Holland-American

t '
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MERCHANTS CORNER
The dealer who doesn't advmrtisd 

doesn’t have to sweep out Ms «tiré 
so often in muddy weather—neither, 
does he have to visit the receiving 
teller’s window ..at the bank—he 
doesn’t have to go looking for hi? 
daily exercise, he gets plenty of ic 
in sidestepping bill collectors—-he . 
does not have to bother about 
ing a will to divide his property, be
cause the sheriff usually beats hini‘

l»j/ Courier Leased Wire
London, Dec. 31.—‘By Mail) —

Consfcriptlon of wealth is à matter of 
expediency, ,<;ays Andnsw Bonat: l.aw, 
chancellor of, the exchequer, .in reply 
to a memorandum from a eouiuntt.ee 
of .the British Trade-.1 Unions, de
manding conscription of wealth. The 
memorandum urged him “imme
diately to. conscript the wealth of 
thv nation.”

The chancellor declares that the 
cost, of the war should be borne by den after the wpr owe which will 
wealth which is in existence wh'sn rest practically' on the wealth that 
the.war ends so as not to overburden has , been created and is in existence 
future industry. The government at the time the war comes to an 
already is acting on the principle end” adds the chancellor, “not mere- 
laid doW’n by the Trades Unions in ly that It should not fall on the wage 
that it goes where it can get it when earning classes or on the people with 
money is noedëd. The chancellor small means, but th^jt it should, as 
adds: far as possible, be borne by the

‘‘Until now I have never seen any wealth that exists at the time, so 
proposal which seemed to me to be 
practicable for getting money during 
the war by conscripting wealth, and 
personally up to this moment, I do 
not believe it is possible.”

Before the war indirect taxation - • (Continued on Page Six. ) ) t

represented, forty-two per esnt. of 
the total, and direct taxation fifty 
eight per cent. Now the indirect 
taxation is eighteen per cent, and the 
direct, taxation eighty-two per cent.
The great cost of the war, Mr. BOnar 
Law declares, has been paid by 
those who had wealth.

- “Suppose you take this view-—and 
f. am Inclined to take it myself—that
we ought to aim at making the bur- to it!—The Ad route.

The man who argues that adver
tising is an expense which muet b? 
charged up to the consumer Is usual-» 
ly a felloiw who does not advertised 
Generally hie prices are just a trifla 
higher than those . of the man who 
does advertise, and it is frequently 
thé case that his goods remain on the 
shelved so long that-he Is selling last 
year’s goods this season. It he, ad-

handicap on the creation of new turnover would have & so fast 
w-saltK after the war. I think that that it would have been possible for 
is what we have to aim at. And how hgm to reduce prices—«nd make 
is that-.to be done? more money on. a larger volume of

business.

Counsel for the accused objected 
to the indictments on the ground 
that they were not sufficiently ex
plicit. The accused pleaded not 
guilty to both charges, and request
ed that his trial be gone/'op with.

W. E. Kelly of Bimdoe and Martin 
McEwen are defending Hanselman. 

FUEL' And FOOD COMMITTEE. A. Miinro Greer of Toronto, assisted 
Th* fuel and food committee of l»Y A J- Wilkes, Crdwn Attorney of 
e city council reorganized this Brdnt county, are the Crown prose- 

mo mine "for the coming year. Aid. enters. W.. S. Brewster, K.C., ex- 
Kelly-Being elected chairman. It was M.L.A.. is rëpresénting the Govern- 
decldsfl to get into touch with To- m€nt 811 dotoanfittee. 
ronto J# the matter of sending agents Addressing tile jury, the profeecut- 
into the Pennsylvania coal district, ing attorney explained the nature of 
and tfte decision was also reached the charge against the accused. He 
to Communicate with Aid. Chalcraft, explained the significance that 
Who is now in California, with a prisoner’s alleged action had. 
view to having him return va Pen- hole which, it Was alleged, the ec- 
nsylvanla and endeavor to obtain a cased drilled in the bottom of the 
supply of fuel for this city. Some shells would cause the shells to 
fifty cards of wood have bpen ob- explode prematurely, find result in 
tained by the city for sale to the the delath of the crew of the fun in 
voMic. (Continued on Page four.)

arePitched Battle.
WEATHER bulletin I.ondon, Jan. 17—A pitched battle 

has occurred in the streets of Odessa 
between Ukrainian and I Bolsheviki 
troops, according to a despatch re
ceived in Petrograd and forwarded 
by Reuters’ Limited. The Ukrainians 
hold the theatre building and posted 
machine guns in n'aarby streets. Tne 
shooting soon spread throughout the 
city.
troops was wounded mortally.

A battleship and other warships in 
the roadstead opened fire on the 

Accounts of the battle differ

Line
NieuWe Amsterdam, is still unable to 
sail » ,

SteamerToronto, Jan. 
'heues 17 — The eastern

ASCOT RUtl/Av, 4 
TMET M-VES t/EEr) '
To SET Dull TrtESC

k-

,storm has passed 
to the Atlantic. A 
shallow area of 
low pressure now 
edvers the 
lakes, while in the 
western provinces, 
the barometer is 
high and the tem
perature quite low.
Light snow is fall- 

s ing in many parts
" °f °‘Forecasts. Hcrtling Speaks

Fresh south- Amsterdam, Jan. 17.—Chancellor 
west winds cold with light local von Hertling made his first appear-
snow. Friday__Northwest winds ance as a member of tha Prussian
and colder. 7 ? __ ^ _ cabinet in tira Prussiai upper house

the
great

!’ Tbe chief of the Bolsheviki
| n•j town.

as to whether the Bolsheviki have 
taken the arsenal.
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CANADIAN NORTH 
1 REGULATIONS 
1 a family, or any man 

who was at the corn- 
present war, and has 

i be a British subject 
allied or neutral coun- 

id a quarter-section of 
i Land ln Manitoba, 
Liberia. Applicant must 

at Dominion Lands 
ncy for District. Entry 
made on certain condl- 
months residence upoe 
land in each of three

cts a homesteader may 
ing quarter-section as 

;. Duties 
of three 

: homestead patent and 
ixtra. May obtain pre- 
soon as homestead pat- 
litlons.
itaiuing homestead pat- 
secure a pre-emption, 

ised homestead ln eer
ie $3.00 per acre. Must 
In each of three years, 
pd erect a house worth

may count time of 
In labourers'in Canada 
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receive one day prior- 
entry at local 
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NEWS OF NORFOLK| Bioadbent
Tailor to the well-dressed 

Man or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s Pure Wool 

Fabrics
A^ent for Ely’s Neckwear 

A gen t for Aertex Underwear 
“Bors, llino” and other High- 

grade Hats
PHONE 312. MARKET ST.

0

PI :j P1
Simcoe Great Wa r Veterans 

Appoint Officers For 
Year 1918

EFFECTS OF STORM

Railways Running Once 
More, and Mail 

Arriving

sss JANUARY
SALE J M. YOUNG & CO.fromf^e 0ne

coal whlle^ working, hardships on 
critic^ ' • W0UM be -worth the sa-

__l5_ order to outline a course of 
:state fuel

acrministrator,eallea a conference 
this morning- twità -çity and county 
administrators and leading coal âeâl- 
erP* v ' : ,

JANUARY
SALEQuality Firstii

ilms —
1

| Second Week tif Our January Sale | 
Offers Many Bargains in Winter 1 

Merchandise at Lowest Prices
Can Save Money 

in Dress Goods and Silks

1
mm

^ "1
11

r
In the opinion of industrial statis

ticians,1 M
approximately 3,000,006 

wage earners in NeW York state will 
be affected by the temporary shut
down Of industry. Of this nnnUber, 
more than 1,900,000 live and work 
in this city. The wage loss for the 
fifteen days, according to conservar 
tive unofficial estimates will ibe over 
$102,006,00'0. Many large establish
ments, it is said, are preparing to 
pay their employes in full or in part 
as a patriotic effort. Small industries 
unable to carry their employes on the 
'payroll during the days of Idleness, 
will be forced to bear the brunt of 
-the burden here.

- 4 Tk~ 'J
-JGrand Ta "unk Railway

Write Simcoe Agÿucy, Box 
311, or phone 356-3 all matters 
regarding delivery « r subscrip
tions, news items t*r advertise
ments.

L , Jr * ! I
J

A1 MAIN IA NE EAST
Eastern Stai <'ard Time.

6.30 a.m.—For Gueli Fulmers ton and 
north ; also Dmidas, .Hamilton, .Niagara 
Falls and Butfalo.

U.">4 a.m.—For Toronto .‘11111 Montreal. 
..9.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Tor0*1 to and 
Intermediate stations.

1.63 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East.

4.65 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East.

0.00 p.m.—For Hamilton,. Toronto* Ni
agara Falls and East.

8.37 p.m.—For Hamilton..' Toronto and 
East

ijHri

Warm Underwear, for 
M Women and Children's 
1 Wear ^ '

You
BECOMES COMMANDER OF OR

DER OF BRITISH EMPIRE 
Miss Kathleen Burke, who has been 

honored by the King, has done won
derful work for the wounded with 
the Scottish Women’s Hospitals 
and the Red Cross. Last year she 

, raised $1,000,000 in Canada for the 
Red Cross, lecturing In Toronto 
during her visit. She was the only 
woman ever allowed on the floor of 
the New York Stock Exchange, and 
the first woman to visit the Verdun 
front.

(Front Our Own Correspondent.)
Simcoe, Jan. 17.—The Great War 

Veterans, at the first meeting since 
the furnishing of their hall, and 
held yesterday evening appointed 
the following officers for 1918: 
President, L. F. Aiken; vice-presi
dent, G.- E. Innés; secretary, Harry 
French; I treasurer, D. B. McCotil; 
sergeant at arms, Robt. Rawling; 
committe e, R. Rawling, Jack LaFor- 
tune anq Geo. Wissen.

The bland question was a live 
topic at | the meeting and the Vet
erans contemplate approaching the 
County Council with a view to get
ting funds for a permanent home 
for the branch.

“‘The Panel- Blew Away."1
Out delivery hoys remark with 

pleasure regarding the receptacles 
placed by the front door by many 
subscribers, 
basket is proving especially service
able, Where used, in stormy weath
er. T he papers have arrived rather 
late fnr some days and the lads 
have done their best. They have 
positiri ily no time to go to back or 
side di mi's and make the rounds 
promptly and çften they tire too 
cold to* open storm doors or to wait 
till the.r are 
Give tht lads 
would diisire one of your 
nave and the papers will not blow

During This Sale T
Dr. Garfield’s order came at a time 

when Nerw York’s coal supply was 
dwindling steadily and on a day when 
the daily receipts were far below 
normal. Only 23,600 tone were re- 

However, im-

Children’s White 
— Flannelette Sleeping!# , 
gg Suits, sizes 1 to 6 yrs,e \ 4 
= good quality; ^
5 Sale price ... I VV lV^gjO

All Wool Serge in black, navy, myrtle and 
topue; 40 in wide; and worth tiM /A/\ 
to-day $1.50; Sale price «P JL.UU

«
4,. i

> MAIN LINE m£ST » 
Dcuartnre

2.1<; n.m v-For Detroit, 'Fort Huron 
and Chicago-

10.02 a.m.—For T-onduo, Detroit, Port
Huron and Clitplgo.

9 20 a.m.—For1 London and intermediate 
stations.

3.52 p.m —For London. Detroit,
Huron and intermVdiuto stations.

6.52 p.m.—For London, .Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago. •

7.32 p.m.—For Lctadon, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago.

8.25 p.m.—For LouuV" and intermediate
elation». 1 *

BUFFALO AND GOttHiRICH LINE

fee
P*.

ceived' yesterday.
provemenf was expected to-day with 
the report from H. S. 'Smith, director 
c the eastern railroads that 3-56,- — 
000 tons were at Tidewater.

BLANKET CLOTH COATING... :
: • 3 pieces Blanket Cloth, coatings'; good 

heavy weight ; 54 in. wide; 
worth $2.75 ; Sale price . ..

Ladies White Flan- 
~ nelette Gowns, good 

With fair weather and a diminu- = quality flannelette, in 
non of the ice -menace in the hafibor, — . , . , ,
fqel administrators and tnanlsnorta- 555 olip-OVer or high neck 
tion officials announced much larger [SB styles ; nicely trim-: 
cohl deliveries in the next few days. —’ med ; Sale "6 gr/L 

The situation as regards shipping, - ’ Pk I f|| |i
is still considered acute. Only nine pi ice .... rp x»urv|
stesmshioe were coaled yesterday, Ladies Combinations, medium and heavy
while it ïs reported that 217 steam- - , - , , ’ ,
ers have been waiting for coal here weight, in high 01 low neck ;
for more than ten davs. long or short sleeves ; Sale..

stock niaa-Kec nireccea
Children’s White Flannelette Underskirts 
also a few knitted skirts ; sizes 
2 to 8 years ; to clear at...........
Children’s Vests, good weight, sizes 2 to 
5 years; Sale price

$2.00Port

mental signs and verandah lights 
have been ordered off, and power 
users have been requested where 
possible to keep down the 5-6 o’clock 
peak load.

Morley Knowles is reported home
ward bound .. He left Simcoe with the 
133rd.

CHINCHILLA CLOTH
54 in. wide Grey Chinchilla Coating, 
heavy weight, correct for winter wear ; 
and worth $4.00 ; Sale d» Q A A 
price............................................ tDOeVv

BtASt
Leave Brantford HV^f» d m 

and intermediate s*atmu.'U
Leave Brantford G.0V —For Buffalo

aud intermediate
We*

Leave Brantford 10.jv R ni.—For Gode
rich and intermediate si atH *ns.

Leave Brantford 8.1Ô —For Gode
rich and intermediate stai

GALT, GUELPH AN1> NORTH
Leave Brantford 6.30 a.m. — For Galt,

Guelph. Palmerston and all j*V>ints north ; 
til so Goderich.

Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—Fv*r Guelph, 
Palmerston and all points nortlt

BRANTFORD-TILLSONBURG line.
Leave Brantford 10..35 a.m.—TVr Till- 

nonburg, Port Dover aud St. Thoma.s.
Leave Brantford 5.15 p^m. — For Till- 

Bunburg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.
From South — Arrive Brantford 8.45 away, 

u.in.; 0.10 p.m.

—For Buffalo
The ordinary fruit

$1.00Jack Knopp, a farm laborer with 
Jno. S. De Cou of Townsend, has 
become despondent over the death of 
a brother, killed In action in France,

He was re-

$2.50 SERGE $2M
52 in. wide, all wool French Serges, in 
navy, brown, green, wine, burgundy and 
black ; for separate coat, skirt or suits ; 
good weight and aqehith which will give 
all kinds of wear and service ; A A
regular $2.50; Sale price ...

New York, Jan 17—Stocks drop
ped front fractions to over three 
points at, the opeuink of the Stock 
Exdhangfe to-dav.. reflecting the at
titude of A^fill Street toward the fuel 
administrator’s drastic Fuel order.

Phi la Willing to Co-operate 
Philadelphia. .Tan. .17.—Tndus-

rial and labor leaders in Philadelphia 
although re warding, .fuel adm’inistra- 

street. Of tor’s Garfield’s order halting business 
activity as pvtremelv drastic, express
ed their willingness to co-operate in ' 
every way possible ■ Most of them j 
said the, order would mean the loss 
of .thousands of Jïdinars: that some 
working: forces might be disorgan
ized. and- tha,t gome unrest among 
working {"men might result, but that 
the main consideration was “to win 
the war no matter .what the cost.”

Alba B~. Johnsofir president of the 
Baldwin Locomotive,Works, said 
that '“whhtetdr is don# we will take 
our medicine f’ He added that the 
closing of the- Baldwin plant would 
mean the' Ids» Of seventeen locomo
tives for eaeli1 klay of idleness.

It-1 is- ésttolüted > that "ten thousa nd 
industrial etfiidaldshmehts and 200 
4)09 work mew’-In" Philadelphia will 
be affected by the order with a wage 
loss of $i,trop,000.

Boston Amazed.
By Courier LeaSSd Wire

Boston, Jan. TflT.-—Many business 
and labor l4adew>; eOmmenting to
day upon the iàel 'administrator’s 
order for coal conservation, declar
ed’The ■ Siltration 'did hot seem to 
them tSo ffettiftnd tie hardship's which 
they pohfted out would foltow the 
five-day-fcljistjijt of industrial plants. 
Thomas F. Anderson, secretary of 
the New England* Shoe and Leather I 
Association, said:

“Mbre than 100,000 workers will | 
b’C affected in the shoe shops atone, . 
while in the allied industries an
other 50,000 will be forced into an I 
idleness they can ill-iafford at this 
time.”

■ Herman C. Comerford, president 
of the Massachusetts State branch 
of Engineer^, said:

"Our members have bought lib
erty bonds and pur sons have en-

____________________

75cand another wounded. 
lieved from duties yesterday and will 
probably go to Hamilton to recuper
ate.

Under a Delusion
Citizens who have been suggesting 

that the board of 18cened from within.! ate assistance you 
own to BLACK SILKSworks get busy and 

draw the snow off the business streets 
forget that all the members of the 
board live on economy 
course Simcoe is getting “more like 
New York every day,” but there are 
no car tracks on the street yet to pre
vent the snow from being thrown 
out into the roadway to be packed 
down by traffic, Chairman Carter ad
vises us that his committee will take 
the precaution to keep the

Drawers to match at .........
Infants’ White Flannelette Slips and 
night gowns, good quality flannellette; 
dainty styles ; at $1.25,
$1.00 and........................

.. .. 18c
Black Duchess Satin, 36 in. wide, best 
French dye, extra weight and one which 
will give entire satisfaction in 
wear ; worth $3.25 ; Sale price

Satui day’s Mail Yesterday.
Saturday's London dailies reach

ed town yesterday evening from St- 
Thomas (!) p.m.) Shortly after six 
o’clock a dray load arrived from 
Waterford, whither it came by the 
Michigan (Rentrai. The cost of a few 
specials of ' the kind would go some 
distance to wards the cost of a ser
vice over t he L. E. and N. 
from the east came in at 10.30 last 
night and to-day the post-office 
staff is as busy as bees when the 
basswood is in bloom.

$2.50\

75cG. T. K. ARRIVALS
From West — Arrive Brantford 6.30 a. 

in.- 6.47 a.m. ; 9.30 a.m. ; 1.53 p.m. ; 3.50 p. 
. in. : 6.00 p.m.; 8.37 p.m.

From East—Arrive Brantford 2.1G a.m.; 
9.05 a.m. : 30.02 a.m. ; 3.52 p.m. ; 6.52 p.m.; 
7.32 p.m. ; 8.10 p.m.

SILK POPLINS
Silk Poplins, 36 in. wide, in black, navy, 
rose and nigger, worth $1.75;
Sale price ................................. $1.25Buffalo and Goderich

From West — Arrive B ran f tord —10.00 
a.m.- 5.42 p.m.

From East — Arrive Brantford — 9.52 
a.m. ; S.05 p.m.

wâtfir
courses open, but that otherwise it 
is up to the merchants to make their 
own frontage accessable by levelling 
the banks out onto the centre of the 
streets.

Mail

HABITUA SILKS
Habitua Silks, 36 in. wide, in white only; 
Sale price, $1.25, $1.00, 90c,
75c to, per yard ....

W. G. AND 15.
From North — Arrive 

& m ; 12.15 p.m. : 4.50 a.m. ; 8.40 p.m.
Brantford 9.05

50cThe St. Williams' trespassing 
tion which was opened at Vittoria 
last week and adjourned till yester
day at Simcoe, was called off till next 
Tuesday owing to the tie-up in trans
porta tipn%;.¥

Steam Lines Reviving.
The G.T.R. i from St. Thomas is 

expected on r- chedule 
Jarvis to Port', Dover is still dead; 
so is the Port i Rowan branch. 
Rowan has ncf.1 eV»n’ newspapers 
shree Saturday eind the private tele-' 
phone line got a knockout, from 
which it has ncii yet recovered. „

ac

tinie to-day.- Brantford and Hamilton 
Electric Railway ——-EARLY CLOSING-

-Store Opens at 9, a-m. and Closes g
TPt.

Le il vp Brantford — G.35 a.m. : 7.45 
n.irj.; 9.00 a.in. : 10.00 a.m. : 11.00 a.m. ; 
32.00 a.m. ; 1.00 p.m. ; 2.00 p.m. : 3.00 p.m. ; 
4.00 p.m. ; 5.00 p.m. : 0.00 p.m. : 7.00 p.m.

' 8.00 p.m.; 9.00 p.m.; 10.00 p.m. ; 11.00 p.m.;
• 11.50 p.m.

Leave Bratnford 3.44 p.m.—For Galt

iREVISED 
STORE HOURS

*? Y*A

J. M YOUNG <a
Council Could Not Meet. 

Charlotteville Township Council 
did not get together on Monday- 
according to statute, and will sit a* 
Wajshingham to-day.

Walsh Tojwnship Fair 
The annual meeting of the Char

lotteville Agricultural Society was 
held at Walsh yesterday. There was 
a good turn out, ’.as the society had 
a record membership last year—119 . 
The treasurer’s re port showed a cash 
balance of $50-46, with not. a dollar 
of liabilities outstanding. John Cul
ler. for many years) an efficient gen
eral manager, declined re-appoint- 

Sidney Powell and Abram

» i *7

T. H. & B. RAILWAY In Order to Help Save Light 
and Heat

Theatres, Bowling Alleys 
and Restaurants to 

Close Earlier

EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 18. 1917. 
Eastbound

7.36 a.m. ex. Sun.—Eor Hamilton and in 
termediate points, Welland, Niagara Falls, 
Buffalo and New Y'ork.

—-------------------
noon the third session of the fif
teenth legislature of Manitoba 
opens. Captain Myles, a returned 
soldier, will move the address in re
ply to the speech from the throne. 
As is customary the Legislature "will 
merely open formally and adjourn 
until Monday,

Three members of the House are 
away on active service and their 
desks are draped with the Union 
Jack. There are Captain J. W. 
Wilton, .Cob Gporge Ciingan and 
Col. C. D. MacPherson.

r- K-'- -
ing those of five laj-g 
will, be affected, employers say.

Consternation in Lawrence 
Lawrence, Mass., Jan. 17.—The 

fuel order wrought consternation 
among mill officials In this city to
day. In .Lawrence and neatby places 
abbut. 40',000 operatives are employ
ed, ihbst of them in big, textile mills 
filling government qrdefrs. .It is esti
mated that the dally pay roll 
amounts to. nearly $250,000.

:—ew--------------
MANITOBA LEGISLATURE.

By Courier Leased Wire
=■ jffn. " 17.—This after-

__
9.47 a.m., Sunday only—For Welland, Ni

agara Falls, Buffalo and New York.
.—For Hamilton and intermedi-2.42 p.m

points. Toronto, Peterboro. Winnipeg 
Buffalo.

ate
uud

:Westbound
9.47 a.m., except Sunday — For Water- 

, ford and intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

4.10 p.m. daily — For Waterford and In
tel mediate points-, St. Thomas, Chicago 
and Cincinnati.

At a meeting of the merchants 
sub-committee with regard to the 
sav.ng of light and fuel„ convenors 
Were appointed of each 

I trade and most of them have, al- 
I ready held conferences.

Some of the periods, practically 
agreed upon are these :

Dry goods—9 to 5.30; Saturdays, 
9 to 9.

Druggists—9 to 6.30; Saturdays,
9 to 9.

Electric stores—9 to 5; 
days. 9 to 9.

An effort is on hand to 
theatres Start earlier and close at
10 o’clock, bowling allies at , 10 
o’clock and restaurants at 12 
o’clock, instead of 2 or 3 o’clock, as 
at present.

The closing t hour for the latter 
was first proposed for 8, but an 
extension wfas deemed desirable be
cause of munition workers.

Another general meeting is tak
ing place this afternoon.

;ment.
Neilson were appointed in his stead. 

The other officers for 1918 are: 
President—F. W. Jom?s.
1st Vice-Pres.—Ernest Stickney. 
2nd Vice-Pres.—Wesley.Card.
Seo. -Treas.—M. H. Rutherford . 
Auditors—Geo. H. Jones, Win.

I
■

class of
: '

J
L. E. and N. Railway

Walsh .
Directors—Carl Wilson, Charles 

Bint, J. A. Hoover, A. McKeown, 
Chas. Stackhouse, A. W. Dawson, 
Wm. Hutchinson, Chas. Guiler, L. 
A. Everett.

Charlotteville roads are to-dgy 
ready for the mail carrier. The rural 
delivery may be thanked for modern 
promptness in breaking the roads af
ter a storm.

! <
Effective November lllli. 1917.

Leave Kitchener 8.05. 10.05 a.m. 12.05,
SOUTH BOUND 

2.05, 4.05, 6.05. S.05 p.m.
Leave Hespeler 8.10, 10.10 a.m., 12.10, 2.10,

4.10,. 6,19, 8.10 p.m.
Eeave Preston .Tot. 6.30. 8.33, 10.33 a.m.,

12.33, 2.33. 4.33. 6.33, 8.33 p.m.
Leave Galt, Mai» street, 7.00, 7.18, 8.55 

, 10.55 a.m., 12.30, 12.55, 2.55, 4.55, 0.55, 9.10 
p.m.

Leave Glen morris 7.16, 7.33, 912, 11.12 
, H-m- 1255 1.12, 3.12, 5.12, 7.12, 9.27 pro." T . . . _ „
■ . iSST-S. pFrls 7.28, 7.45, 9.25. 11.25 a.m., Lights Off

94U’-mr; „ Commissioner L. F. Aiken wasa.^Tik L42, M 5.42, 7^9.57 p m ^ about yesterday evening noting the 

Leave Brantford 7.50, 8.20, 9.45, 1L45 appearance of streets on which 
8■ wf sanf'sV'lVV«second hydro light had been turned

' a m.. 1.46, 1.58. 3.58. 5.58, ~7.58. "io.22 p.m. off in accordance with instructions 
Leave Waterford 8.21, 8.52, 10.18 a.m., from headquarters demanding a de-

^2Leave°Simcoe 8ll’ 912' K)^31 a°in^ l"?! crease of 25 per cent. in the 
2.23, 2.31, 4.31, 6.31,’8.31,’10.55 p.m.’ *’ amount of current used. All orna-

Arrive Port Dover 8.00, 9.30, 10.50 a.m.,

*•i;7
Satur- Hopes Women Will 

Adopt Tills Habit 
As Well As Men

r.. .
have «

j

m

; *•* ' BPft
■t Class of hot water each morn

ing helps us look and feel 
clean, sweet, fresh.

SIR EDWARD CARSON 
who does not think a league of na- 

tions could do much to prévit 
wars.

p]every
»

♦

FREIGHT CAR 
GOES OFF

Happy, bright, aient—vigorous 
apd viva do us—a good clear skin; 
a naitural, rosy complexion and 
freedom from illness are assured 
only by clean, healthy- blood, 
only every woman, and likewise 
every; man could* realize the wonders 
of the morning inside bath, what a 
gratifying change would take place.

Instead of the thousands of sick
ly, anaemicrooking-' men, women 
anti girls with pfcsty or muddy com- 
plexione, instead -of the.- • multitudes 
of “nerve wrecks, “rundowns,” 
“bnaln and,..,,pessimists we
Should gee. a .Wye. optimistic 
thrang- of rosy-^eked people

An inside bath iV'had by drink- 
ing, eaeh morning before breakfast, a jtiass of reaI^ot ;;%atèr with a

stoesyysÿiss1 s
into the stomach. •

Those subject to' dick headache, 
biliousness, :nastf breath, theuma. 
tlsm, colds; au* t(UPti0ularly those 
who have a pallid,.sallow complexion 
and who are 
are urged to

___  — and has been made, under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy. 

mmj Alloy no one to deçpiye you in this.

listed in the army and navy of the 
United States to protect the coun
try; how are we to keep paying for 
these bonds and continue to subr 
scribe for' war funds, if they art- 
going to take away a large percent
age of our earnings? We feel the* 
incompetent men are handling th» 
fuel situation and in the interests 
of the country and our families w» 
demand that these incompetents b» 
moved and thedr places filled by 
competent and practical men iwhb 
understand the coal and transporta
tion systems.”

Frederick C. Hood, general man
ager of the Hood Rubber Company, 
declared: ’

“The order is nothing short of w 
calamity. Of course this is war and 
we uniat obey. Still it appears tha-t,' 
we . .are receiving arbitrary' orders 
from persons who have dot Studied 
all issues.” . . - '•

Halt Munition PlasltS.
Lowett, Mass., Jan. l-7y—Produe-, 

tion of ammunition -for the'govern
ment will be seriously affected by 
the fuel administrator's Order, o£- 
ficals said to-day. Among'the most 
seriously affected will be’ the Unite 1 
States Cartridge Company, which it 
Is claimed turns out two million 
pieces of -small arms ammunition 
dally, while the Newton Manufactur
ing Company, making time fuses for 
big shells and the International 
Company, making small arms am
munition are also hard hit. MotiL 
than fifty thousand workers, includ-. ,j

12.50, 2.40, 2.50. 4.50, 6.50. 8.50, 11.10 p.m. 
NORTH BOUND

Leavp Fort Dnver 6,45, 8.55, 9.45, 10.55 
S in., 12.55, 2.55, 4.10, 4.55, 0.55. 8.55 p.m. 

Leave Rhneoe 7.00, 9.12. 10.03, 11.12 a.m.. 
Leave Waterford 7.13, 9.26, 10.18, 11.26 

1.12, 3.12. 4.31, 5.12, 7.12, 9.12 p.m. 
a.m., 1.26. 5.26. 4,45, 5.25, 7.26, 9.26 p.m.

Leave Mt. Pleasant 7.32, 9.46, 10.39, 11.46 
a.m., 1.46, 3.46, 5,06, 5.40, 7.16, 9.16 

Arrive Brantford 7.43, 8.59, 10.50, 11.58
а. m., 1.50, 3.58, 5.18, 5.58. 7.58, 9.58 p.m.
Leave Brantford 7.45, 10.00, 11.00 a.m.,
12.00, 2.00. 4.0V, 5.35, 0.00, 8.00, 10.10 p.m.

tiSavo Paris 8.18, 10.18. 11.25 a.m., 12.18, 
C.18, 4.18, 6.02. 6.IS, 8.18. 10.28 p.m.

Leave Gicumorrls 8.31, 10.31, 11.38 a.m., 
12.3L 2.31, 4.31. 6.15, 6.31, 8.31. 1041 p.m.

Arrive Main Street, Galt, 8.48, 10.48 a.m., 
jmja, 12.18, 2.48, 4.18. 6.32, 6.48, 8.48, 11.00

_ Arrive Preston 9.30, 11.30 a.m. 1.30, 3-30,
б. 30, 7.30, 9.30, 11.30 p.m.
. Afrive Xlespeler 9.55, 11.55, a.m.,
6A5, 5.48, 7.55, 9.55 p.m.
„ Kitchener 10.03 a.m., 12.03, 2.03,
*.03, 6 03, 8.03, 10.03 p.m.

Notes—No Snnduy service on G., P. and 
B. By.. Galt and north.

Sunday service on L. E. and N. same 
daily with exception of first cars in

tkuith„6AO a.m. and 1.33 p.m.; v

if

tte health of

Between Brantford and 
Paris—Two Hour Serv

ice for Passengers

t
on,

.Drops. aq^ SoothifigtSyrupe. It is pleagant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age Is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant usé for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency,

p.m.

At a meeting of the Street RaiL 
way Commissioners held laat even
ing It was" decided to discontinue 
tor the present the freight car run
ning betwefen Brantford and Paris, 
Three trips per day has hitherto 
been the schedule. The new order 
of things will be inauguratedon 
Monday. Hitherto a freight has le^t 
at quarter to 7 carrying bread, and 
a passenger car at 7 p.m. >, ,

Only one passenger car is to be 
run on the same route, the first one 
leaving this week for Paris at 8 
ff’clock, and afterwards every two 
Hours.

The above changes will effect 
great saving in power, 
mdssioners hope to maintain the 
regular city schedule of ten and 
fifteen minutes and also specials at 
the rush hours.

ev.

It

1.56,

wmst CASTOR IA always
ears the•t tture of4|. VS®, v ■■

rt.
r- o

a
The Com- lv-.’.sm very often, 

auter ptoilnd 
'[it the drug 

"ww- in hut a trifle;
The Dominion M,tr=„ Co., 1.4 SSffi'*ï,” 

Market street, wijl make a down both health and appearance awnit- 
comtorter from your old feathers I inFthôàe w£d“ pWlftce internal 
feed, ateo rp-coyer old comforters. sanitation.

I m

* mmmlrirtfmprbieTpt MS;
L_ J”ECO°k MÉDICINE CO , 
WtmSan. Ml (fifaKh WiHwn)

in tise For Over 30, Years
The Kind You *%£ ^ght

. TStefWIéVaegMWNY. New YORK CITY.
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■ 181 Cblfaome Strvi

FOR KltCI 
COMFOR1

HEAi

SALLOW S
is one of the greates 
womanly beauty. 
cleared by correcting i 
—sluggish liver—wiu 
of the gently stimulai 
and dependable reined

It ii

BEECHA1
PILLS

For Women’s Ail
Dr. Martel’s Female Pi 
been ordered by physici 
sold by reliable Drugg 
erywhere for a over a qi 
a century, don’t accept 
stitute.

Wcsd’o Phû
% The Gr*at Engl 

Tones and invigors 
I nervous system, ms 

zr-; „ "in ofd Veins, Ou 
Vebûity, Mental and Brain Wt 
dency, Loss of Energy, J'alpü 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price I 
for $3. One will please, sir will cur 
druggists or mailed in plr.in pkg. 
price. Nnn pamph Irt m n ilrâ free. 
MCD1CINB CO.eTW0*Td 0#f. (|

E. Marie Und< 
A. T. C. Sj

Soloist Zion Presb 
Church

Teacher Toronto Cot 
of Music 

Voice Production- 
Reading—Pian 

Appointments mi 
Y. W. C. A. PHO

FOR S
$2000 for 25 acres, g 
1-2 storey; 7 rooms 

of fruit; a 
Would exchan

1
three acres 
,-ion. 
city.

$6000—66 acres ; gd 
nine rooms; bank bar 

2, 28x44 ; one acre 
Æer cultivation. Best a 
Pleasant.

$1500—For good br 
rooms on Park Ave., h 
gain.

$1000—For good wl 
tage, five rooms, on D 
Half Cash. A snap.

$4000—For new tv 
brick house on Albion 
iences. A fine home.

$3200—For a fine tv 
brick house; all conven 
erior St. Large lot.

$1600—For 25 acres 
house, 11-2 storey bai 
three acres of fruit, on 
berries, strawberries; 
$600 cash.

$9500—For 100 acres 
buildings, best of soil; 
•hnt.

G. W. HAVI
flt Brant St., lid 

Phone lq

Printing
We are aupplyini 
to Brantford’s Bii 
ufacturers. Our 
Right, the Qualitj 
and Deliveries Pr 
want to serve YO

MacBride
LIMITED

26 King St
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Buy Your Furs Now 
10 per cent, off all 
Furs, Fur Coats, Neck
pieces, Muffs, etc.

WAR MENUS
How to Save Wheat, Beef and 

Bacou for the men at the 
front Issued from the Office 

of the Food Controller 
for Canada.

»
f MENU FOR FRIDAY, j>r 

Breakfast.
Cheese Omelet

Toast Tea or Coffee
Dinner

Baked Salt Fish Baked Potatoes 
Cabbage Ginger Pudding

Supper
Macaroni and Tomato 

Corn Dodgers < Stewed Cran
berries t Tea

The recipes for Corn Dodgers 
mentioned aibove, is as follows; 
Com Dodgers—

Pour the (boiling water over
the other materials. Beat well. 
When cool form into thin cakes 
and 'bake 1-2 hour In 
oven. These crisp biscuits 
good served hot with butter or
gravy.
(Wheat and meat Saving recip

es by a Domestic Science Ex
pert on the staff of the Food 
Controller’s Office.)
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iNUARY
SALE

inter
ces

Money 
nd Silks 
Sale r

,vy, myrtle and

rth $1.00
COATING
iatings ; good

$2.00
LOTH
ilia Coating, 
winter wear ;

$3.00
$2-00
ch Serges, in 
burgundy and 
skirt or suits ; 
I'hich will give

r: $2.00
s

in. wide, best 
imd one which

£ $2.50
'NS

black, navy,

;5: $1.25
KS

in white only;

50c

O p.m.
7= o

1
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FOR SALE li wFIRST BAPTIST ^vwvww

MARKETS Sale of Real Estate$^000 for 25 acres, good frame house 
i 2 storey; 7 rooms; barn 28x42 ft.; 

■ lure acres of fruit; all under cultiva- 
Wotild exchange on house in

11FOR SALE
l:

CLE PLACES A storey and three quarters, 
red brick house on Stratchcona 
Ave., parlor, dining room, and 
kitchen, three bedrooms, three- 
piece bath, electric lights, good 
cellar, good lot, large verandah. 
Immediate possession . Price 
$2250.00.

Two-storey house on Palace 
Street, with all conveniences. 
$3400.00.

Two-storey white brick house 
with all conveniences, large lot 
and garage on William Street.

House on Wallace Street 
Price $1350, $150.00 down. Im
mediate possession.

II

ity.
Dairy Products 

Butter, creamery .. ,o 50
Butter .. ... ......................o 50
Cheese, per lb .. .... .0 28
Eggs.......................................0 GO
Honey, comb.....................o 30
Honey, pail, 6 lbs. ..115 
Honey, pall, 10 lbs...2 25

Grain

Remember the mortgage auction -sale of real es
tate, of houses No’s. 9 And 11 on Stirling St., Brantford, 
to be held on Thursday Jan. 24th, at 8 o’clock in the 
evening, at the rooms of S. G. Read and Son. Stirling 
street begins at 83 West Mill St, and runs northerly to 
Spring St. ’

9 Stirling St. is a 1 3-4 storey brick, containing par
lor, dining room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, hall, cellar, city 
water, well papered. Occupied by Mr. Potter. Électric 
chandeliers and fences are reserved by tenant.

11 Stirling is a frame cottage containing parlor, 
; dining room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, clothes closets, city 

water; rents for $8 a month.
® 30 k, Remember these properties will be sold Thursday 
o io ;i evening, Jan. 24th, at 8 o’clock in the evening.
tt so . We have a number of other houses for private sale 
o 07 in all parts of the city at reasonable prices and
1 so ; terms.
2 oo
0 35
1 75 
0 70 ;
2 GO
o so :

iOOOO—06 acres ; good brick house; 
uine rooms; bank barn, No.. 1 32x64, 
y. _ 2, 28x44; one acre of fruit; all un

ci' cultivation. Best of soil; near Mt.
Pleasant.

$i500—For good brick cottage; six 
;.„,ms un Park Ave., half cash. A bar- 
,'in. -
$1000—For good white frame cot- 

i. e, five rooms, on Dalhousie Street. 
Half Cash. A snap.

54000—For new two storey red 
rid: house on Albion St.; all conven

iences. A fine home.
$3200—For a fine two storey red 

: ici: house; all conveniences; on Sup
erior St. Large lot.

$1600—For 25 acres good frame 
rouse, 1 1-2 storey bank barn 28x44; 
Free acres of fruit, one acre of rasp- 

rries, strawberries;
•i',00 cash.

■
IChurch Celebrated Its 84th. 

Anniversary Last NightOF AMUSEMENT I

The 84th annual meeting of the 
First Baptist Church was held Wed
nesday,. January 16th.
Just closed

• --- <$>----
Would Have Theatres, Pool 

Rooms and Library 
Suspend

FUEL SITUATION BAD

Shortage Still Causes Anx
iety Through Western 

Ontario

The year 
the most, 

successful years In the history/»of 
the church, both spiritually and fi
nancially. The loved pastor of the 
church, Rev. Llewellyn Brown,
M.A.. occupied the chair. After a 
short devotional service, the pastor 
called on the following officers and 
committees tor report, which 
all adopted by the church:
— T.he B.Y.P.a. report, read by Miss 
Lilli'an Foster, showing a member
ship of 50.

4
!was one of

Baled Hay 
Hay .. ... 
Oats .. ,

.. 13 00 
..13 *00 

... 0 70

... 1 60
Straw, baled....................^ 00
Wheat 
Barley

14
14

0
Rye 1 60 

9 00 
2 10 
1 00

ÿ
2 10 
1 00

:S. P. PITCHER & SON i
Vegetables ■Nwere 43 MARKET STREET 

Real Estate and Auctioneer
Beans, quart 
Cabbage, dozen 
Cabbage, head 
Carrots, basket 
Onions, basket
Celery...................
Onions, bushel : 
Onions, bag .. 
Parsnips, basket .. 
Potatoes, bus. ... 
Potatoes, basket . 
Potatoes, bag .... 
Turnips, bushel .. .. 40

25
160

06
40Receipts for the year 

were $39, $14 of which given to 
missions.

Ladies’ Aid report, read by Mre. 
Schultz. The ladies were busy dur- 

.vhe year- maklnS good things 
tor the soldier boys, such as shirts, 
pyjamas, comfort bags, sheets, and 
243 pair of socks. The ladies also 
sent about 80 Christmas boxes of 
good things to our boys who are 
overseas and were members of the 
church and congregation.

Ladies’ Mission Circle

nice ochard. 40, v,
Woodstock, Jan. 16.—A special 

$9500—For 100 acres; extra good ( committee was appointed by the 
1 uildings, best of soil; near Mt. Plea- City 'Council to-night to interview

the proprietors of the local theatres 
' and pool-rooms, and the managers 
of the Public Library land other pubr 
lie buildings, with a view to having 
these places closed, in an effort to 
conserve the meagre supply of cd&I.

To-night the Children’s Shelter anTd 
House of Refuge have not enough 
fuel to put them over another day 
and the coal yards have not any 
fuel, outside of a very small supply 
to meet the hundreds of requests. 

City Has Taken Over Supply. 
Stratford, Jan. 16.—The fcivic 

authorities have taken a firm grip on 
the coal supply, and will distribute 
it equally to those needing it most. 
Alderman Newman, Chairman of the 
War Purchasing Committee of the 
City Council is taking an inventory 
of coal In public buildings.

Sarnia Has Very Little 
Sarnia, Jan. 16—Owing to the 

tie-up of all freight traffic by last 
Saturday’s storm, Sarnia’s fuel tit- 
uation has again reached a some
what critical stage as far às coal to 
concerned.

05 on easy v
I-‘À50 :20

50 J. T. BURROWSS. G. Read & SonG. W. HAVILAND 65
5001 Brant St., Brantford. 

Phone 15:10
s

TheMeats
Bacon, back trim ... 48
Bacon, back .. .
Beef, boiling, lb.
,Beef heart, each . .
Beef, roast, lb. .
Beef, hinds .. .. 
Chickens, dressed ... 
Ducks ..
Qeese . .
Chickens, Live .
Dry salt pork, lb ,-.. .q 3Q 
Fresh Pork carcaks. .8 21
Fresh pork ..................... 0 25
Hogs, live ..............
Beef kidneys, lb .,
Pork kidneys .. .
Lamb..........................
Sausages, beef ..
Sausages, pork . .
Smoked shoulder, Ib..O 35
Veal, lb...............................0 25

0 25

75

Office Phones: Bell 75; Machine 65. House: Bell 2395, 953, 972

129 Cclborne St Mover50| Printing report,
read by Mrs. Brown. The Mission 
Circle is one of the best in the Bap
tist convention and gave to mis
sions last year about $800.

The Mission Band reported an of
fering for mission of $40.

Choir report, read by Mr. Geo. 
Matthews, jr., showing an enrol
ment of 48 members. Nine of their 
members have enlisted for overseas 
and three have made the supreme 
sacrifice.

45 45
15 20
25 50We are supplying Printing 

to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers. Our Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt. We 
want to serve YOU.

Carting, Teaming 
Storage

ifi 25
17 19S

50
25 75

CANADIAN PACIFIC. oo
ye , • • 0 75

00
Special Piano Hoist

ing Machinery
oo
35

MacBride Press
LIMITED.

?4
30 - yty.

..0 17 

. .0 15 . 

..0 18 

. .0 30 

. .0 20 
. .0 28

17

CALIFORNIA Office—124 Dalhousie 
Street 

Phone 365
Residence—236 West St. 

Phone 638

26 King St Phone 870 Music Committee report, read by 
Mr. G. S. Matthews, sr., eulogized 
the splendid work of our organist 
and choirmaster, Mr. J. T. Schol- 
field, and the fine work of our 
choir. The church fully appreciates 
the fine work of choir and the 
great help and service they are to 
us in our choral services.

20
18
35
20.

26
35

Offers Unsurpassed Attractions for 
Warm Sea Bathing, Golf, Tarpon Fishing, Etc.

At present the stock of 
hard coal in this city is practically 
nil, and soft coal and coke supplies 
are dwindling.

30 U
Veal, carcass 30 ¥

Fish
Halibut, steak, lb ..0 20 
Kippered herring, pr. 0 10 
Salmon trout, lb ....0 20 
Salmon, sea V. . ... . 0 25
Mixed fish.......................0 10

..0 10

Pew steward and ushers report, 
was given by Mr. John Schram. He 
fully appreciates their services to 
the church every Sunday.

Sunday School secretary . and 
treasurer report was read by Geo.
A. Winter, showing an average at- Herring, fresh .. 
tendance of 289 and total receipts 
of $554.38. $257 of which was 
given to missions.

May Have to Divide Up.
Guelph, Jan. 16—Fuel Controller 

Foster stated to-day that the situa
tion is such that those people hav
ing on hand more than they need 
may have to divide up with soi>e of 
their neighbors. in the Mited 
States the shortage of coal is ÿorse 
than at any previous time. At th’e 
Fuel Controller’s office this morn
ing permits had been given out for 
all the coal which the deaelrs have 
in their possession, and

23
Homelike, Moderate-Priced, Resorts as Well as 

The More Palatial Hotels THE \

OBSON GOAL Co.TORONTO MARKÉTS.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Toronto, Jan. 17—The cattle trade 
at the Union Stock Yards was slow 
this morning. Prices high, Hogs 
steady. It is predicted that unless 
the railroad snow blackade in out
lying portions of the province is lift
ed Shortly much higher prices will 
rule next week, owiSE to scarcity 
here.

Receipts 42 cars; 587 cattle, 61 
calves, 1,040 hogs and 130 sheep.

TORONTO QCATTLE MARKET. 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Toronto Jan. 17—Export cattle, 
choice $12.00 to $13,00; bulls $9 
to $11.00; Butcher cattle, choice 
$10.69 to $11.85; medium $7.50 to 
$8.50; common $6.9'5 to $7.25; But
cher cows, choice, $9.00 to $10.50- 
medium $7.50 to $8.25; cannera 
$6.00 to $6.25; bulls $8.00 to $9.00- 
Feeding steers $8.50 to $9.75; Stock
ers, choice $7.75 to $8.75; light 

*1'00’ Mfikehb choice, each 
$90.00 to $140.0.0? Springers $90.00
I'i/rA0-0' 8heeP. ewes $12.50 to 
$14 50; Bucks and culls $7.50 to 
$9.'50; Lambs $18.50; Hogs, fed and 
watted $19.50; Calves $15.00 to

CHOICE OF ROUTESSunday School superintendent’s 
report was read by Mr. J. F. Schultz 
and spoke about the spiritual ao 

no more tivities of the school, 
would be granted until , more arriv- Deacons’ report, read by Mr. C. 
ed in the city. , Cook in thè absence o,f Mr. F. Chal-

May Close Schools and Churches " craft, chairman of the deacons, re- 
A conference was held in the ferred to the splendid work of our 

Mayor’s office late this afternoon be- pastor and congratulated him on be
tween the civic Finance Committee," ing elected president of .the Minis- 
the public school authorities and the ters Alliance of the city, also spoke 
Fuel Controller. The matter of About the splendid work of the 
closing up the schools of the city choir and organist, 
for a month, thus releasing many ported the membership of the 
tons of coal, was considered. Some church, showing « gain of 40, mak- 
of the city churches have a large j ing a total membership of 620. 
supply of coal on hand, and they! Missionary treasurer’s report, read 
also may be made to disgorge and I by Mr C. Cook, showed that we 
Thl JhAA." =SetrJ1<:^ iD S?® church- gave to denominational objects the
the6 Fueî'co^troîle^1 on ^Frid^r 0Ihew 8Um «f abOUt f
much coal there is in the schools Church treasurer’s report was read 
In case they are closed the summer by Mr- FraPk Benedict, showing a 

I vacation will likely be curtailed. ' total-income of over $6,000.00 for 
Woodpile for Next Winter. ! church expenses.

Sudbury, Jan. 16—Believing that L F,',nan^ committee’s renort. read 
the fuel situation will not improve b7 Mr." D" S" Laree' dPn,t on tbe 
during the year, but will instead be- f",nal,cial aspect and problems of the 
come worse, Mayor Morrison has church. 
proposed a civic woodpile-for - this I The following officers 
town that would be stocked up dur- m1neeR WPre elected for 1918: 
ing the coming cummer of-. .,-fcbe ■ Clerk—Geo. A. Winter, 
direst benefit of tltf citizens next 
winter. The Mayor has interested a 
number of wood contractors in the|Jnn- Schram. 
scheme, and is also seeking the Fnvelone Steward—C. Movie, 
right to&cut Crown timber. | Mlssionarv Committee—Messrs C..

Cook. C. J. Parker, ». S. Mat- 
The Dominion Mattress Co. are I thews, 

making the ten roll feather mat
tress from your old 
164 Market street.

See that at least one portion of your ticket reads D. L. & W. 
Scranton CoalVia Canadian Pacific Rodded”

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents, or W. B. 
Howard, District Passenger Agent, Toronto. OFFICES :

52 ERIE AVE.
150 DALHOUSIE ST. 
154 CLARENCE ST.

He also ro-Wcod’s Phospiediiis. UHHIHIHIIThe Gr*at English Remedy, 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 

71 L -7 ,in, oldv \Lein8’ Cures New ou*Vebuity, Mental arid Brain Worry, Despot* 
dency Loss of Energy, Ealpitation of the 
Heart, Fading Merr ory. Price $1 per box, six 
for $5. One will please, sir wilt cure. Bold by *11 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. ott receipt of MAKE A RECORD

Of
1r:For Women’s Ailments

YOUR SECURITIES
•fc -’t*.

V6r We conveniencif of those desiring to make, a record > 
of their securities for ready reference, we have prepared 
a convenient form, with spaces for entering the name of 
the security, date of purchase, amount, purchase price, 
annual income, time of interest or dividend payment, 
time of maturity, etc. Indispensable for security 
holders.

Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been ordered by physicians and 
sold by reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for a over a quarter of 
a century, don’t accept a sub
stitute.

and com-

EAST BUFFALO MARKET.
-By Courier Leased Wire

East Buffalo. Jan. 17—Cattle — 
Receipts ISO; steady. Calves—Re
ceipts light; strong, $7.00 to $18.00; 
Hogs—Receipts.light; strong. Heavy 
mixed and yorkers, $18.75; light 
yorkers. $17 25 to $17.75; pigs, 
$17.25; roughs. $16.50 to $17 00 
stags, $14.00 to $15.00. Sheep and 
lambs—Receipts 1,600; steadv and 
unchanged,

Treasurer—Frank W. Benedict. 
Pew Stewards—>Wm, A. Stiles,

SALLOW SKIN
is one of the greatest foes of 
womanly beauty. It is quickly 
cleared by correcting the cause 
—sluggish liver—with the aid 
of the gently stimulating, safe 
and dependable remedy—

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

A copy of the Security List Form will he gladly ! - 
sent on request.

Property Overseers—Mr. Alex, 
feather bed, | Edmondson, F. Chalcraft.

Music Committee—Messrs. O. S. 
Matthews, A. Foulds, A. Chrysler, 
F. Widdis.

Finance Committee—Messrs. D. 
S. Large. G. Elliott. C. Moyle. E.

For Infants and Children |der?c". Parlor. F.^ot^G.^'. Mat

in Us® For Over 30 Yoat* thews- J- Minshall, F. Benedict, A.Always bears ^ I Edmondson.

A. E. AMES & CO.
Investment
Securities

UNION BANK BUILDING, TORONTO Established
TRANSPORTATION BLOC., MONTREAL 

74 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
. 1889

CASTOR IA CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
By Courier Leased Wire

Chicago, Jan. 17,—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 2,000; market, firm; 
beeves, $8.35 to $13-66;. stockera 
anti,, feeders, $6.90 to $10.90; cowa 
and heifers, $5.90 to 
calves, $8.50 to $15.75.

Hogs—Receipts, 12,000; • market, 
strong; light, $15.75 to $16.55;

A16 t0 ê16’70: heavT. >16to. $16.70; rough, $16 to $16.75;
,n2.50 to $15.25; bulk sales, 

$16,20. to $16.60.
Sheep—Receipts," Y.O00; market, 

strong; wethers, $9.95 to $13.35; 
lambs, $14,40 to $17.65.

■ : . — ' ■ ---------
THE ONLY MEVICIWE

J
\

Worth o Guinea a Bex
s mil, E-.rrTM ef S,ecUI V.he I. W»u 
ieli miyvrb*». h bues, 15 cub.

Auditors—Messrs. C. Parker, W. 
]H. Hammond.

Direction the $11.85;
Signature of

Ushers—Messrs . Jno. Schram. F. 
Benedict, C. Secord. L. P. Pierce, 
G. Elliott, R. Widdis. H. Mclptye, 
C. Wilmot, W. Edmondson, if. 
Dawson. H., Edmondson, G. An
drews. Wm. Stiles, A. Chrysler. G. 
Brdnder. C. Tune, E. Kirby, Elmer 
Pierce, Harry Minshall.

The pastor’s report dealt more on 
the spiritual activities of the church 
during the past year, and also ap
pealed for greater services for the 
future. Reference was also made to 
losses the church had sustained by the 
loss of 10 of our oldest and faithful 
members and also to two 
members who have made the su
preme sacrifice In France. During 
the-8 4 years of the church history, 
we have received by letter 1,266; by 
baptism, 2,120; by experience 187. 
Total received, 3,573. We have dis
missed by letter 1,626; by death, 
766; by erasure, 560. Total loss 2,- 
952; leaving our membership 621 •

During the year the total amount 
received by the chuch from all de
partments, $11,489 i 39.

Total amount given to missions by 
all departments $4,399.16.

At-the close of the meeting, the 
ladies of the church, through their 
kindness, entertained the members 
to supper, which Tras thoroughly ap
preciated by all present.

Next Sunday, January 20th, -we 
celebrate our 84th anniversary with 
special services, when Rev. J. Mc- 
Larin of Toronto will be the 
special preacher for the day.

t
m ■i. X* i' . -

îsv â?**FOR COLD 
WEATHERHEATERS Sr- fz

!

T.H.& BR ail way~r
FOR KITCHEN 
COMFORT-

v M- ' jRANGES K
(Automatic Block Signals) , 

The Best Route to
_ BUFFALO, ROCHESTER, 
ST^gU«E. ALBANY,___NEW

'SkK.SÆS-
CLEVELAND, PITTSBURG 

Through Sleepers—Hamilton to N6w 
York, Boston; also New York, Bob. 
ton to Hamilton.

Agent, Phone 110, 
G. Ç. MARTIN, Q. P. A., Hamilton, 

„■ „ -TOYS 
, that will appeal to thé children and 
your purse, at J.‘W. Burgess, 4«

THE BABY NEEDS 
"Baby’s-Own Tablets is the only 

medicine a mother needs for her lit 
tie ones. They are a gentl3 but 
thorough laxative which instantly re* 
Meve all stomach and bowel disor
ders thus banishing all the minor Ills 
of little ones. Cotteefning them Mrs. 
JOs. Levesque, St. Simon, Que 
says: "Baby’s Own Tablets are a 
marvellous" medicine for Ifttle^ones. 
They never fall to cure stomach and 
bowel troubles and neither my sis
ter-in-law or myself would use any 
other medicine for our Uttlfe ones ” 
The Tablets are sold by ihedicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., BrockvUle, Ont.

:

LUX \ 2

Gurney Heaters or of our ■a:
ft&

i

Ranges
Mean comfort in your home. We 
have a complete line—all sizes 
and prices in both styles. You 
can not make a mistake if you 
buy a GURNEY make.
Our shock of Hardware and Tinware, Enamelware and 
Aluminum is large and complete. We invite inspection.

A sÊanïpoo that’s a real hair 
tonic/*3

You drop a couple of tablespoonfuls of the wee, 
satin-like TLUX flakes into hot water end whisk 1
about until you get a perfect sea of whipped- I
cream-like lather. The water' underneath has J 
been softened like unto a spring shower. ]
Then you give friend Head a real old massage 
with the fluid and when you come to rinse you 11 
find the LUX flakes were so completely dis- 
solved that not a trace or suggestion of* soap will x I 
remain in the hair.
Your hair will look glossy, healthy and YOUNG. j

All tracers tell LUX. Britts* mode, h

Lever Brothers Limited 
Toronto 3i

4^
BOARD OF TRADE.

At the general meeting to be held 
Friday night, resoltjittona will be 
■^“ed regaling the,;"War Char
ities Act and; Grand River Improve
ment after the. War”, both with fe- 
ferehce to power and Its beautlfltia- 
tlon.

til
-
'd

■j

■

R. FEELY V>A

Tin smith

Ohildron Gry
FOR FLETCHER'S

© A SJTLOlR IA

The Dominion Mattress Oo. are 
making the ten roll feather mat- 
trese from your old feather bed. 
164 Market street.

Phone 708. »181 Colborne Struct.
•.

/
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It 5

session of the flf- 
ture of Manitoba 
l Myles, a returned 
k-e the address in re- 
ch from the throne, 
the Legislature will 

rm all y and adjourn

rs of the House are 
! service and their 
id with the Union 
are Captain J. W. 
»rge Clingan and 
■Pherson.

er’s .

A
i

ich has been 
signature of 

nder his per- 
î its infancy. 
; you in this, 
od ” are but 
he health of 
Experiment.

IA
il, Paregoric, 

It contains 
ibstance. Its 
years it has 
i, Flatulency, 
mess arising 
Bowels, aids 

latuial sleep.
'-j

LWAYS

o

%

ars
ught

!

i
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FOR QUICK SUE
50 ACRE

FARM
about two miles northwest 
of citÿ, good roads and rà- 
dial to city. Good barn1' 
with stone stable under- * 
neath. Brick honse. Im
mediate possession.

J. $.1111111118 Co
/ LIMITED.
86 DALHOUSIE ST.

Offlce Plow 1278 and me, Amu IN 
■vetiag Phone U»

E. Mane Underhill, 
A. T. C. M.

Soloist Zion Presbyterian 
Church

Teacher Toronto Conservatory 
of Music

Voice Production—Sight 
Reading—Piano 

Appointments made.
Y. W. C. A. PHONE 70.
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GRIM REAPER 
|BUSY AT PARIS

THE COURIER of the opinion that the schools here 
could be tackled, with time made up 
during the long summer holidays. 
This is a period when precedents 
and old established rules have to 
stand aside on behalf of the common 
welfare.

Published b.v The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousie 
Street, Brantford, Canada. Subscription 
rates: By carrier, $4 a year; by mail to 
British possessions and the United 
States, $3 per annum.

4
i*

1
SEMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published OU

Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable in advance. TO the 
United States 50 cents extra tor postage.

Mrs. EHen Hijvey, of Ayr, 
and Miss Mary Rooney 

Dead

w•fee# m

.
c . , rToronto Office Queen City Chambers, 62

Church Siree H. E. Smallplece, Repre- WHO IS VICTOR TO-DAY.
sentative. Chicago Office, 745 Marquette -,____ „ a.
lildg.. Bout. E. Dougins, Représenta- r rank H. Simonds, the well-
,lte- known war critic, undertakes in a

recent article to answer the above 
and in doing so he points out that 
the other day a laconic British of
ficial statement announced the com
pletion of the campaign in German ; 
Eaat Africa. Its significance was I 
little appreciated by a world whose 
attention was fixed upon Cambrai 
and the Russian revolution, and yet 
it marks the passing of one of the 
great colonial empires of modern 
times. When the war broke out. 
German colonies occupied more 
than 1,000,000 square miles of 
African territory, an empire in area 
larger than that lost by France 
under the old monarchy in the war. 
which preceded the Napoleonic era.

Bagdad, Jerusalem, German 
Africa—these are measures of the 
present struggle between the Briton 
and the German. We are upon 
the fourth winter of the war-—a 
war which German statesmen and 
German scholars, quite as much as 
German soldiers, proclaimed was to 
be 'a contest between a modern 
Rome and a contemporary Carthage,
•a contest in which the- German 
should play the Roman role. And 
after four campaigns no German 
ships sail the seas, every Germa- 
colony is in British hands, mvo for 
those portions occupied by Britain’s 
French and Japanese allies; Ger
many’s Turkish ally has lost Meso
potamia and the Holy Land; British 
armies occupy the road Vo Suez and 
the Persian gulf, and no single foot 
of British territory has now a 
German master.

If One could preserve a historical 
perspective in the midst of crowded 
incidents of the present time it 
would be perceived that history is 
strangely repeating itself. Britain 
is doing to Germany now what she 
did to Spain, to Holland, to France. 
Challenged by an ambitious rival, 
she has swept that rival from the 
seas, she has destroyed the colonial 
edifice of the new foe, and her 
armies are joined to those of half 
upon German armies on the Euro
pean continent.

i n â tjflL _
: 1

Paris, Jan. 16—(From Our Own 
Correspondent)-—The death took 
place in the Galt Hospital on Sunday 
of Ellen Shehee, ibeflcrved wife of 
James Havey. Deceased was born 
near Richwood, where she resided 
until 16 years ago, when she wae 
Ignited in marriage to Mr. Havey, and 
went as bride to his farm near Ayr.
About a year ago they sold their farm 
on account of ill health and have 
since resided in Ayr. The funeral 
took place this morning from the 
residence of her ibrother-in-law, Mr.
John Rooney, West River street, to 
the Church of the Sacred Heart, 
where Rev, Father Cassidy conduct
ed Requiem high mass and thence 
to the R. C. Cemetery. Besides her 
husband who is also1 seriously ill, 
she leaves a sister, Mrs. James Scott, 
of Ri-ckarta Corners, to. whom the 
sympathy of the community is ex- i ——
tended.

Yesterday afternoon the fuperal of 
Benjamin F. Spears who died sudden
ly in Hamilton on Saturday evening, 
took place from the undertaking par
lors pf J. P. McCammon, to the fam
ily plot in the Paris Cemetery. De- t 
ceased was born and educated here, 
and was the son, of the late Daniel 
and Sarah Spears. Prior to moving 

the to Hamilto nthe late Mr. Spears re
sided on Broadway street and 
well known to many in town.

All that was mortal of the late 
Denton E. Burns, was laid to rest 
in the Paris cemetery this afternoon, 
the Rev. J. C. Nicholson conducting 

Holes No Secret the services. It will be remembered
Resuming his testimony at 1.30 that deceased met with a serious ac- 

this afternoon, Steven Simons stated oidmU on Jan. 2nd. He was going
that the holes in question were in ‘0rmtheQ^rn,wUih a ?“lk °»

, ,, . . arm, and, slipping, fell on th,e edge
the bgse of the shells and were plug- of tba, pail< breaking three ribs one 
ged with steel. The work was no 0f which pierced his lung. The late 
secret he said. It was done open- Mr. Buras was born ln o#ard 
ly in the shop. Witness said he had Countv 7 3 years aim hut for rnnre 
been urged by -Mr. Jacdbie to give than à’half century he h^d lived in 
* ^ this -district, for several years

Our lady of the snows has Mother j &

Goose licked about one million -

operation. He didn’t know that j O®"*®1*&*»&>*&
there was anything wrong with the Ww$itoba and Mrs. J. Fraser
shells, witness said. After Hansel- ot Moose jaw. .
man had finished with the shells they Another well-known resident in 
were examined iind placed back in Passed awaj’ last evening,, in
h’s machine for further operation, ^he person of Miss Mary Rooney.
WitncFi admitted that some of the ’laughter of the lato Timothy and 
shells had been drilled too deep, butl^rf- R°oney. Deceased wa^ bqrn in. 
at the time he did not know that Ireland and came out tp Paris with 
anything was amiss. her Parents and has always resided

tie explained his directing the at- ^re" excepting a few years spent in 
tontion of a friend to the operation Edmonton M}ss Rooney had oily
Hanselman was performing as in- be®P iU a days PT, *' 
quisitiveness and not because he and her death came as a great shoe,t 
knew there was anything wrong. to many in town, as few knew of hei

.lines?. Two sisters and a brother 
are left to mourn the loss of a lov
ing. sister, nam'ely Mrs. Rtgley of 
Buffalo, Miss Margaret at home and 
John of West River St. The funeral 
will leave her late residence, Emily, 
street, to-morrow morning at 9 a.m. 

i for the Church of the Sacred Heart 
and thenoe to the R. C. cemetery.

Night ........488
Night ... 2656

Editorial ... 27fi 
lîuslncbs ... 139

) %Thursday. Jan. 17th. If) 18. V.» till 5
THE SITUATION

On again, off again, continues to 
be the record with reference to the 
peace negotiations between the Rus
sian and German representatives. 
Reports differ as to just where mat
ters stand at the present time, but 
in any event the Huns, as far as the 
Eastern front is concerned, are gain
ing by delays, while each day sees 
the Russian forces in a greater state 
of disintegration than ever, 
the country in question can come 
back as a fighting force in the strug- ; 
gle, seems to be altogether unlikely 
for two reasons. In the first place the 
bulk of the soldiers have clearly 
made up their m'inds that they will 
do no more fighting, whatever may 
be the result, and in the second place 
food and munitions are absolutely 
lacking, even if they should deter
mine to. go at things again.

The Teutons made an attempt to 
recover the positions recently gained 
by tlie Italians in the region of Monte 
Asolene, but the effort was repulsed, 
On the Western and other fronts 
there has been nothing of import
ance.

The official report for the last 
week shows a very gratifying de
crease in the submarine toll of Brit
ish ships. The total was six of over 
1,600 tons and three tinder that fig
ure. Previous experience has shown 
that lowered figures cannot be re
garded as permanent indications, but 
they serve to reduce the average 
which continues to be much below 
what the Huns reckoned on when by 
ruthless piracy they sought to starve 
out Great Britain.
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FRÉNÈH ORPHANS litOftifERED BY TORONTO WOMEN 

The Krench-Canqdian Orphanage, in Paris, shown in the above picture, 
has now 16 homeless Tittle war orphans who have been adopted by women 
of Toronto and other Canadian cities. Inset in the cut is the picture of little 
Germaine Celine Ehler, who has lost all, her male kin in the war, and who is 

being looked after by Toronto women. Her’s is the case to call for aid.
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A Spacial Offer!
t

now

j? 12 copies of the Woman’s Magazine, 
A Spring, 1918, Fashion Quarterly ; 
A New Idea Pattern, all this for only

content are driving too hard at 
home.

right up the center," asked 
crown.

"No. just far enough so it would 
break," answered Simons.

Court was adjourned until 
lunch.

was
i* •r a a a

As for the mercury these days, it 
iis nothing but. a low down thing.

About now is a good time to be 
thinking of how best to make the 
back yard yield something more next 
summer than cats and superannu 
ated cans.

after

55c Regular $1.40if,
. 8

-rl. SUBSCRIBE NOW
A New Idea Pattern representative, who is with 
us for a few days will take your subscription.

A * $ * A

President Wilson and his associ
ates certainly hit hard when they 
think the time has arrived. Sf

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

BELL PHONE 569. 160 Colborne Street‘-♦a-

HANSELMAN
Continued from page one 

which they were to be firs). If the 
first charge of treason were not 
proven it. was quite evident, he said, 
if the facts were proved, that the 
shells would be materially damaged 
by the holes in them.

The prosecuting attorney com
pared the brand of justice meted 
out in Canada on a charge of 
treason and ihat which would be 
meted out in Germany.

‘‘That the prisoner has the privil-____
ego'of defending himself against 
this serious charge is a beautiful 
exemplification of the contrast be- j 
•tween British and German justice," j 
remarked the prosecuting attorney.

Exhibiting a. shell to the jury, ;
Mr. Greer explained that the plug 
in ibe centre of the bottom was" tie 
part worked on. It was for the 
jury to decide whether the accused 
was guilty of the alleged treason
able and deceptive act.

The petit, jury in the case is com
posed of Elvin Nash, Hamilton; 
Thomas Carpenter, Hamilton: 
Thomas Collins, Anoaster; John 
Duncan. East Flam-boro; W. D. Dy- ; 
ment, Beverly;. George Dunn, Bev- ; 
erty; John McGuire, West Flam- ; 
bobo; Hiram Dy nient. West Flam
boro; James Ridge, Binbrook; Ern
est Penfold, Saltfleet ; Hamilton 
Sturch and John A. Purcell, Salt- 
fleet.

The accused challenged five of 
the proposed jurors, James S- 
Dronin, Glanford; Robert Patterson. 
Hamilton; Jesse Grummet, Beverly •- 
John Walker, Glanford, and Thomas 
S. Wilkins, Barton.

Chief Slemin.
Charles W. Slemin, chief of police 

of Brantford, as well as registrar of 
alien, enemies in that city, was the 
first witness called. He to-ld what 
he knew of the accused, personally- 
Hanselman, he said, was born ip 
Canada- His parents, however, were 
of German birth, tie spoke of an 
interview with accused on Novem
ber' 29, 1917.

John Howanth, court stenograph
er of Brantford, also testified.

Chief Slemin, returning to the 
stand, told of hearing that Hansel- 

was an alien enemy. He investi
gated, hut foundi that Hanselman,, 
although of German parentage, was 
born in Canada. Detective Schuler 
investigated farther and found that 
Hanselman had -studied in Detroit to 
becoïne a chiropractor. He told of 
an interview he had with Hanselman 
on November^ 29, in which he tried 
to find out if Hanselman was "a 
German.” ;

After assuring him that he was 
not a subject to be interned,1 the 
chief gave him the usual warning, 
and proceeded to cross-examine Mm 
on the charge of plugging the shells.

W. E. Kelly, for the accused, ques
tioned the Brantford chief as to 
whether he knew that it was a com
mon custom to plug shells in the fac
tory were Hanselman wan employ
ed. Chief Slemin admitted that he 
bad heard that therê had been ot
her complaints about sheila being 
plugged from this particular factory 
and that machinery for plugging 
shells was used in the factory, and 
holes being bored, plugs driven in 
and the bottom of the shell smooth
ed off. Mr. Kelly persisted in try
ing to wring from Chief Slemin an 
dmission that the accused had not 

been properly warned, but the judge 
held that he had.

tl
r’NAMES OMITTED.

Mr. O'Connor, who was at the head 
of the voting arrangements in 
nection with the recent 
election, denies that any of the

•'••••T-t
■

con- 
Dominion — OF -L.Not so many months ago Bctli- 

mann-Hollweg, then German chan
cellor, announced that Germany 
would make peace on the basis of 
the war map, but peace with Bri
tain on the basis of the war map of 
to-day would leave Germany not 
alone confined to Europe and Asia-

Diamonds, Jewelry
A Taylor.

It was Albert Taylor to whom Si-names of candidates were left 
in the official list sent to the sol
diers overseas.

off

He thinks that the 
statement that this had bean done 
arose from incomplete lists publish
ed in newspapers, 
membersd that in the respect nam
ed, the name of Lt. Col. Harry Cock- 
shutt was reported to 
omitted for Brant 
Sutherland in the North Riding of 
Oxford and so on.

Watches, ClocksArctics
Overshoes

r%- jji: /• ." f- ”

Rubbers
-

Sox and 
Leggings

It will be re-
i

tic Turkey, but with the doorways 
of Aisatic Turkey closed, with the 
sea gates of the Turkish empire in 
British hands, as in the past, British 
sea power would still dominate the 
German exits front the North Sea 
to the Atlantic, from the Mediter
ranean both to tlte Red Sea and to 
the western ocean Measuring the 
war by the feet and inches of the 
European scale, It still remains a 
doubtful and terrific struggle.

mons spoke about the work of Han
selman on the drill press. It was not 
Hanselman’s place to. w'ork; on the 
'drill press said Taylor, Witness did 
not know ot the plugging of shelly,

.plugs used to filfthe holes in the 
i bases Of the shells.

W W JTE HAVE been in business but a short 
Yy time, mid find that our initial* expense— 

the expense of starting and putting in 
our stock—was larger than we anticipated. For 
this reason we are offering bargains that will give 
us quick, returns in cash. Here are a few of the 
specials we will offer:—

have been 
that of Col.

Thy Courier has in its possession, 
a copy of the ‘‘Canadian Daily Re
cord’’ which may account for the 
whole thing. The publication, a 
miniature eight sheet affair, carries 
the announcement on th'e front 

"Issued by the Canadian War

■

--------—---------
WlFK-KILLEIt SENTENCED.

By Courier Leuaefl Wire 
i Wasuseon, Ohio, Jan. 17.—Life 
imprisonment in tbs QHtiq peniten
tiary wae the sentence imposed, to
day on Frederick, I^hmin, cionviot- 

,ed two weeks ago qf the murder of 
: his wife. Op,, the morning of last 
.September 16, ‘Grace Lehman was 
'found by neighbors murdered in her 
.bed.
{ Love for another woman, thp 
[wife of a" boyhood companion, wap 

! i the motive for the murder.

page,
Records office to all units of Genuine Waltham Mili- 

taryWatch, in sterling 
silver cases, demi-hunt- 
ing; tegular 
$15.00; sale tj/e/e 4 w

---------------—-i
Genuine American Wal
tham, men’s watches, in 
Empress Quality Gases, 
made by the American 
Watch Case Co.; Regu
lar $14.00; on sale, 
(guaranteed 10 yrs. for

$8.75

the Measured by the map of the world, 
Britain has already repeated

the sixteenth,
Overseas Military forces of Canada” 
and it contants brief items of intev- 

In the number of

the
:achievements of 

seventeenth and eighteenth cen
turies, and the war, so far as Bri
tain is concerned, still remains to be 
completed.

More than this—when the war 
began, England had only a fleet. 
The English expeditionary army of 
less than 200,000 men represented 
the. maximum of her strength upon 
land. To-day she has 5,000,000 men 
tinder arms, her guns outweigh the 
German, her military machine is as 
powerful as the German, and not 
yet has her man power been weak
ened by. the tremendous sacrifices 
which hdfve been the price of Ger-

she has

est to soldiers.
■the issue in question there is an 
article headed “El-ection Candidate; 
—List of those officially approved F V*by the party leaders.”

Then follow the names of 
endorsed by Sir Robert Borden, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, and Labor and the 

of those lacking endorsation

10K Solid Gold Baby 
Brags, ' Signet or with 
atones; on 
sale

Pthose
Thil'reilgl 1Sfà#her 
düpmWie

footwear.

SOHOOtiER ADRIFT.
| Woods hole, Masa., Jan. 17—The 
I Britieh schooner Moapa, a three 
I master, icebound in Buxeardfl 
for three week»# broke away last 

j night and drifting in-, with a high j
Are your, feet com- ! fl*,"*» ““ ““
fortame? If not, call : 
at Coles-the‘Better 
Shoe Store, and look hers of the crew walked many miles y

over the large line of and made the return trip safely, file
warm foot things for i>ama wae owned In st- Jola’ NB- 
the stormy days to 
come.

29cBaynames 
are not given.

Here without much doubt, is the 
entire explanation of the matter.

However the incident, to say the 
least, was misleading.

Gentlemen’s Gold Filled 
Cuff Links,' regular $2 
to $3 ; on sale 
at.........

s=:.

* • ■-----—*

,.98eTACKLING THE NEEDS
man victory so far as 
achieved victory against the French, 
the Italians and the Russians, 

Napoleon or Lopis XIV. -would be 
moved to sympathy and fellow feel
ing in contemplating Germany’s 
position with respect to Britain at 
the present moment, 
what has happened to Germany 
would speta.Wfiyel to the conqueror 
who m'arched from Madrid to Mos- 

nothing in what has happened 
German colonial empires

Various public bodies are at last 
commencing to get down to "brass 
tacks,” more especially with 
gard to heat and power. By adver
tisement elsewhere in this issue, the 
Brantford Hydro Commission call 

to exercise the mo-it

man

re- t*'

r-!* 26 Piece Set of Wm. 
Rogers’ Salyer contain
ing 1-2 dozen knives, 
forks, table spoons, tea
spoons, sugar spoons

GIRLS! MAKE L,EM0N 
L0TION TQ WHITEN 

ANDBEAUTtfY SKIN

Nothing, inupon consumers 
rigid economy, and acting on instruc
tions from Sir Henry Drayton, Power 
Controller, and Sir Adam Beck, head 
of the Hydro, they are doing their 
part by cutting out electric signs, 
having only every other street lamp

See, too, that the little 
one’s have warm 
shoes, leggings, rub
bers, etc. Our chil- "-y—f-wtwpg «w ». •

, . , . b I» all weather» the skin and com-
drens department is Piex»on can bp kept wonderfully
usually well stocked dear- *>ft attd xvhlte by the nek of ;
im iFq hi» dpnart- thi? inexpensive lemon lotion which, up, It S a Dig depart ^ p| woman pan easily, pye-
ment with- us. Ifü. ialc„ SMjJ

strained into a bottle cop,t<lping 
three ounces of orchard white 
makes a whole quaTte.r pint of the, 
most remarkable lemon Skin beauti- 
fier at about the cost one miist pa 
for a small jar of the ordinary col 
creams. Care should be taken L. 
strain the lemon . juice through a 
fine cloth ao no lemon pulp getto 
in, then this lotion wtM keep fresh 
fer montes. Every woman knows 
tU»t lemon juice is used tp bleach 
and remove such blemishes as 

■ saRowness and tan, and is
the ideal skin softener, smoothsner 
and beawtitier.

Jnst^W It! Get throe ounces of

make up a quarter pint of this
sweetly fragrant lemon lotion. It

5515-
24 Alarm Clocks, tegu
lar $2.00; guaranteed 
for 2 years,
on sale ........ «TOC-

9
?

: iwrsi.25it;1
.cow, 

to the
would seeim strange to Louis XIV. 
and his successor, who lost India 
and Quebec while winning 
plaigns in Flanders.

******
For thé Young Ladies 
10K Solid Gold Biri' 
stone Rings; regular 
on sale

•*rlighted, and so on. It is now up to 
tlie users to do their share, and in 
this regard the Municipal Railway 
Commissioners have already led the

cam-

Mantèl Clocks, fine Am
erican Movements, reg.

on.ssle at. ;

u.
------------ ..----------

NOTES AND COMMENTS
g. i? * * *

According to an unconfirmed de
spatch, Nicholas Romanoff has been 
Roamin' off.

*

$7.25 $1,45way.
The position of affairs with regard 

to fuel must also be met by drastic 
action and with hearty co-operation. 
In this respect the U. S. Government 
has taken a sharp course by closing 
for five days, with few exceptions, all 
the manufacturing plants ln the 
States east of the Mississippi River. 
It is believed, that 30,000,000 tons of 
coal can thus be saved, while the 
production of the mines will be 
speeded up and the chance for a new 
start be obtained.

In some Canadian centres, public

m -- :
Watch Owr Winâqw. Over 500 articles displayed. 

We guaranteed to save you money.

:

1
- tiChurches which* are going to re

sort to the basements in order to help 
save fuel, might also assist matters 
by singing such hymns as thoge 
which refer to India’s coral strand, 
and so forth. 
helps a great deal.

«**•**
According to all reports, the pro

posed Hun drive on the Western 
libraries and other institutions are (front has been indefinitely postpon- 

to be closed, and the Courier is still ed, largely because hunger and jlls-

S'
Wt

a GREIF Sii n
Saw Hides Bored.

Steven Simons, who worked, at the 
next machine to Hanselman at the 
Brantford munition plant, testified to 
seeing the accused on several occa
sions bore holes in shells, plug them 
UP with coid steel and throw them 
away back in the pile of shells Bear 
his machine.

"Did he bore the hole in each shell

tr'if 1

wm ,s.
122 UalWlte street 

„ Bot|i pfrnpps 474

Imagination always .
■

EXPERT WATCHMAKERS AND JE WELL! 
HyrCOLpORNE Sff., BRANTFORD

I’ BELL PHONE 894. QP$X EVENINGS
VWWWk.*—-r—^

NS,:h■Wi lb:J ' f x. s H
\1

■mA&châæltirmèàiKv>4iii-: liai.',•X.» »
1 ~

b

m

ira
TEMPERATURE

Weather statistics 1 
hours are: Highest, 2j 
11 above; barometer] 
fall, 1-2 inch.

ir
FOR CALIFORNIA.

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. 
to-morrow on a trip 
end will bo absent so

IS IN CITY.
Mr. Lawlor ol' the ] 

Commission of Torqri 
city, looking after til 
terests of the commis]

4'
JUVENILE COURT.

Jude Hardy held l] 
Court this ‘morning d 
House.

—<i>__
MARKET FEES.

The market fees for 
stalls sold on Decembe 
ed to 155.50.

4

/ ----------  , I

GIFT TO G.W.V.A. H 
Me. T. H. Preston I 

to the Soldiers’ Home 
copies of Frank Sym 
Years of the Great W 
an extremely interest! 
structive publication, -J 
responsible authority, ] 
was certainly an appre 

——
GOES TO ENGLAND.

Major George . Stan 
Thomas, formerly of thd 
ion, who has been in Ca 
months, has received q 
port at headquarters in 
will leave shortly. Majq 
brother of Mrs. W. N. 1 
rhis city.

A1A). BRAGG GETS W 
Aid. Bragg, chairma 

buildings and grounds 
purchased for the city 
cord of hard wood, to bd 
the city yards not later t| 
26 for the city fuel of| 
cord of pine slabs to bq 
the hard wood.

HOME FROM INTERNS] 
“Flight Sub-Lieut. Doi 

Nellee, D.S.O., R.N.A.S.: 
•interned in Holland, 
granted leave of absent 
Dutch authorities to pro< 
home at Simcoe,” says 
newspaper.

------
UfffSES^-
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If you need gl

show 'whether y
• or not) you nee

• best. TORIC — 

^ Gurve-Lenses, a
ted by us are efL 

’ to the very edgi

JARV
* OPTICAL CO,
^ Consulting Optome 

52 Market Sfc 
Phone 1593 for
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10K Solid Gold Signet 
Rings for gentlemen ; 
on sale 
at . ... $2.69

Pocket Ben Watches,

$|.^0 ; on saije 
at ... 95ci

• • <•

i
One Bank Account for 

Two Persons
f *

A Joint Deposit Account is a double conven
ience. It may be opened in the names of two per
sons (husband and wife, or any two of a family) 
who*may deposit and withdraw money over their 
individual names. In case of death the entire ac
count becomes the property of the survivor.

A

ONE DOLLAR OPENS A SAVINGS ACCOUNT

The Reyal Lean 8 Savings Co.I

38-40 MARKET STREET.
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EAT ^ORE FISH, BECAUSE IT IS MORE 

NOURISHING AND ECONOMICAL 
THAN MEAT

W I Hydro Notice !LOCAL NEWS ITEMS The quicksilver output across the 
• border last year was valued at 
113,857,000.

Boston licensing board has ban
ned cabaret girls from dancing with 
male patrons.

Halibut, per lb...........
Herring, per lb...........
Haddock, per lb.
Steak Cod, per lb. . . 
Mackerel, per lb, ....
Salmon (whole Fish), per lb.
White Fish, per lb...................
Yellow Pickerel, per lb.
Sea Salmon, per lb..................
Fine Select Oysters...............
Shrimps .. ...............................
Live and Boiled Lobsters ...

TEMl’EKATURE
Weather statistics for the past 24 

hours are: Highest, 28 above; lowest 
11 above; barometer, 29.09; 
fall, 1-2 inch.

............. 27c 3
10c and 15c §1 

. 15c m

—*8?—-
Mayor Hylan plans to create; a 

coal reserve of a mill ion tons for 
New York during the sommet.

FRENCH SHIPPING LOSSES.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, Jan. 17-—Five French mer
chantmen! of more than 1,600 tons, 
and one under that tonnage, 
sunk by submarines or mines during 
the week-ending January 12. Ships 
entering French ports during 
week numbered 793, while 
clearing were 721. 
escaped.

. »

18csnow- f
were Ladies and Gentlemen,—

Through various causes (so far beyond control) 
there is a shortage of Hydro electric current to meet 
war time demand, andr it is imperative that the most 
rigid economy be practiced by consumers of current.

In compliance with the command of the Power Con
troller, Sir Henry Drayton, and instructions received 
from the Ontario Hydro Commission, Brantford street 
lighting will be reduced at least one half, current for 
electric'signs and such like cut off altogether, and 
of current for power will be called upon to cut down 
their consumption, especially at such times as the On
tario Hydro Commission, through their operators at the 
Brant station, demand that the local Hydro Commission 
reduce their load.

Although this may seem a hardship, there must be 
no delay in complying on the part of the users, or it will 
necessitate the cutting off of a section of the city at the 
city sub-station to save Brantford being shut off alto
gether at such critical times.

Demands of this nature may or may not occur of
ten. Every effort on the part of the electric develop
ment companies is being made to overcome the trouble 
they are now experiencing, and also to increase the sup
ply of current so that these conditions may not last for 
any great length of time.

In view of the situation we invite the earnest co-op
eration of all users of electric current in any way to 
economize in its use and by so doing aid the production 
of those things so much^ieeded for the successful carry
ing on of the war.

Senator Jones of Washington, be
lieves the Government should clotlie 
officers as well as privates.

—$—

Senator Wagner of N. " Y. state, 
would set a limit of $10,000 to any 
gift in a political campaign.

. . 18c
FOB CALIFORNIA.

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Ryerson leave 
io-morrow on a trip to California, 
: ad will be .absent some weeks 

—<$>—

20c
the 20c and 23cthose 20c

«nærei* 28c
IS LX CITY.

Mr. Lawlor of the Hydro-Electric 
Commission of Toronto is in this 
city, looking after the general in
terests of the commission.

—•$>—
HANNA AND POTATOES

“I did not fix the price of potatoes 
at $2.25 a bag. nor did I fix 
penalty for selling above that fig
ure,” was the definite statement of 
Food Controller Hanna in regard to 
an Ottawa dispatch of last weed- to 
the effect that such a price had been 
determined. He added: ‘"There is g 
surplus of seven million bushels of 
potatoes in Canada, and about 100,- 
000,000 bushels in the United States 
and the signs point to cheaper prices, 
I would advise the people to get rid 
of their potatoes as, soon as possible 
or they will find they can’t sell them 
later. ”

75c
75c VANCOUVER BEAT BUDS 

By Courier Leased Wire
Portland, Ore., Jan. 17.—In one 

of the fastest games of hockey ever 
played at the Portland ice palace, I 
the Portland Rose Buds went down 
tef defeat at the hands of Vancouver 
last night, after 12 minutes and 38 
seconds of overtime, by the score of 
1 to 0. For three periods both sep
tettes staged a beautiful battle, the 
wonderful work of he goalkeepers 
being feature of the game. The on
ly legitimate score of the game came 
after a most éxciting scrimmage, 
Lloyd Cook, of Vancouver scoring.

45c and 60c each

BENWELL FISH CO.
48 DALHOUSIE STREET

any

JUVENILE COURT.
.Jude Hardy held the Children’s 

Court this morning at
House.

users
KT Successors to W. J. Campbell

‘ c,„„ srar »
the Court

—<g>—
MARKET FEES.t

The market fees for the butchers’ 
-ialls sold on December 15, amount
ed to $55.50.

—<$>— ! WOULD CONTROL ALIENS.
I By Courier Leased Wire

Winnipeg, Man. Jan. 17.—Regis
tration of every man and woman in 
the Dominion, the effective control of 
alien enemy labor, the special taxat
ion of alien enemies,

had a holiday.
A broken pump in the furnace 

boiler at King Edward Shcool neces
sitated the dismissal of all classes 
there for the first three days of this 
week.

GIFT TO G.W.V.A. HOME
Mp. T. H. Preston has presented 

to the Soldiers’ Home one hundred REPLY TO XMAS CARD 
,-opies of Frank Symonds’ “Three At Christmas time Cant Cornelius 
Years of the Great War.” This is sent one thousand cards overseas on" 
an extremely interesting and in- behalf of the G. W. V. A The follow 
structive publication, written by a ing reply was received in answer to"
,esponsible authority, and the gift one of these: Dear sir- Will vm,
was certainly an_ appreciable one. please convey to the members-of the
, mac rrn wx-r-r »x-n Great War Veterans Association my
.,OES IO ENGLAND. best thanks for this kind remembr-

Major George , Stacey, of St. auce at this time. It is well to think 
Thomas, formerly of the 91st Battal I that our comrades at home are mind- 
ion, who has been in Canada for two ful of those who are either here jT

in France and this, fâct should help 
more firmly cement the bond of fel
lowship which, has been created. May 
your branch go on and prosper in 
the work which lies ahead. May Vic
tory be ours soon. Again th/nking 
you and your Association, I am Yours 
sincerely Corp. Geo. Beattie, West 
Sandling Camp.

COTTON MARKET.
By Courier Leased Wire.

New York. Jan. 17—The drastic 
action of the fuel a’dminstratlon caus
ed a serious break in the cotton mar
ket at the opening here to-day. The 
decline ranged from 1-2 to 2 cents 
a pound, equal to $10 a bale. Jan
uary contracts sold down to 30 cents 
and March to 29 cents on the first 
call. It was feared that the holiday 
orders Would mean a heavy decline 
in consumption by the New England 
mills.

naturalized 
Canadian aliens of vnemy origin, and 
conscientious objectors, were 
with in a resolution

NO COURT. : wr____
There was no Police Court held 

this morning. Chief Slemin is still 
in Hamilton on the trial of E. L. 
Ha;selman.

dealt 
unanimously 

adopted by the executive of the army 
and navy veterans in Canada at its 
meeting last night.—<§>—-

LLOYD GEORGE'S SON TO U.S. The secretary 
was instructed to send a copy of the 
resolution to Premier Borden.

By Courier Leased Wire
Liverpool, Jan. 17—The Post says 

that Major Richard T.Jovd Geo-ge. 
son of the premier, will go to Amer
ica with Earl Reading, high 
missioner to the United Stater

months, has received orders to re
port at headquarters in England and 
will leave shortly. Major Stacey is a 
brother of Mrs. W. N. Andrews vK 
his city.

FOUR SUDDEN DEATHS
By Courier Leased- Wirecom- Montreal, Jan. 17.—Four bodies 
were taken to the piorgue here yes
terday. Harry Bowman, a soldier 
of Kingston, Ontario, was found 
(lead in a lane off Visitation street, 
near Sherhrooky street, and is 
thought to have died from a hemiri- 
orhage; Edward St. Germain, 13 
years of age, was crushed to death 
in an elevator ; Lee Chin King died 
on the C. P. R. Halifax train as it 
was coming into Montreal, and Mrs. 
Rachel Gravel, 62 years of age, died 
suddenly at 58 Lalonde street, where 
she was employed as a charwoman.

The early break in cotton was
qjiiekly followed by a vigorous rally, 
which carried the March contracts 
from 29 to 30.40, recovering the in
itial loss.

♦
VISITED MASONS'

Right Worshipful Bro. W. J.
Logie, of Paris, D.D.G.M.
Brant district No. -23, A. F. and A.
M. on Tuesday evening, Jan. 15th, 
paid an official visit to the Ozias 
and Reba lodges jointly. After the 
working of the first degree by both 
lodges, a banquet was served. When 
the brethren returned to the lodge 
room, an address was given by the 
D.D.G.M. on “Ideal Masonry,” in 
3 most masterly way. The Brantford- 
Masonic Male Voice society made its nA,jAf>u7 „EuTtL’jvs 
first appearance, and if its initial ap
pearance is an indication of its qual
ity, the society wiil become a great 
help to Masonry in this district.

ALD. BRAGG GETS WOOD
Aid. Bragg, chairman of 

buildings and grounds committee, 
purchased for the city to-day 100 
cord of hard wood, to be delivered to 
the city yards not later than January 
26 for the city fuel office, also 18 
cord of pine slabs to be mixed with 
the hard wood.

Yours faithfully,
HYDRO ELECTRIC COMMISSIONERS. 

A. McFarland, Chairman.
George Wedlalce,
Mayor M. MacBride.

of thethe

EXEMPT INDIANS.
Indians will, it is understood, be 

included among the classes of

l'Oint BURNED TO DEATH 
By Courier Leased Wire 

Philadelphia, Jan. 17.—Aper
sons excepted from the operation of 
the Military Service Act. Under that 
Act as it passed Parliament members 
of the Indian tribes of the Dominion 
as British subjects were liable to be 
called upon for service in the 
seas forces. From a number of these 
bodies have since come protests, that 
as wards of the nation who do not 
enjoy the full rights of citizenship 
they, like other persons not entitled 
to vote,should not be-called up under 
the Act.
dians may be exempted from the op
eration of the Act by order-in-Ccun- 
cii under the War Measures Act.

man
and three young women, three being 
members of one family, were incinr- 
ated to-day in a fire which swept ' a 
tenement building in the Italian 
quarter. One of the girls sacrificed 
her life In an attempt to 
others. The victims were all trapped 
on an upper tloor and were burned 
to a crisp before firemen could reach 
them.

Brantford, Jap. 16, 1918.HOME FROM INTERNMENT.
“Flight Sub-Lieut. Douglas A. H. 

Nelles, D.S.O., R.N.A.S., who was 
interned in Holland. has been 
granted leave of absence by the 
Dutch authorities to proceed to his 
home at Simeoe,” says an English 
newspaper.

over ■ save thetf-UNJUKAJJ.
By Courier Leased Wire

Montreal, Jan. 17.—The funeral 
of Madame Mercier, widow of Hon. 
Honore Mercier, premier of Quebec, 
took place yesterday from the rst- 
dence, 1707 Park avenue, 
those wh oattended the funeral were 
Hon. Honore Mercier, minister of 
colonization, mines and fisheries for 
the province of Quebec, a son of the 
deceased; Paul Emile Mercier, city 
engineer of Montreal, another son; 
Sir Lomer Gouin, premier of Quebec, 
a son-in-law ; méinbers of the Que
bec government and members of the 
Bench and Bar.

9

-4s w—LIBRARY MAY CLOSE
A meeting of the Public Library 

board was held yesterday to discuss 
the coal situation and Its relation to 
the public library . It was finally de
cided that the matter of closing down 

1 the library In order to conserve the

It is understood that In- A Home Beautifier is w**
Tile-Like Varnish Stain

STEAMER ON WAY.
By Courier Leased Wire 

An Atlantic Port, Jan.

Among

17.—Re
ports received here to-day from tho 
Steamer Texan, damaged in a colli- 
son with another vessel on Mondav, 
eaid she was "- ocecd'ng to port 
der her own

HOG PRODUCTION.~-i98(C
Lenses

Encouragement of greater hog pro-,, 
duction was the object with which I ^ en,irel>' the
a meeting was.held in tho*. MCA |üsnds ot the buddings and grounds 
last night, the chief speaker ' being c°mm,ttee • p- H. Secord and Sons, 
Mr. Russell T. Kelly of Hamilton !the contractors who erécted thé 
manager of the Ha'mition Advertisers’ building. were to be consulted by the 
Agency. Mr. Kelly outlined a policy committee in order to acquaint them- 
which had been followed in co-opera- selves as to what effect the closing 
tion with the Board of Trade in the °- tbe ljbrary would have upon the 
Ambitious City, whereby small pigs books and furnishings of the build- 
were furnished to all children mak- !tlS- It is also necessary to Interview 
ing application, and pigs offered for the plumbers who worked 
the children raising the finest pork- building. If the fires were allowed 
ers- to go out considerable damage might

be done. The committee has the pow
er to release for the use of the city 
coal depot a quantity of coal, the 
amount is to be left to the judgment 
of the committee.

un-
1

’ With a small can of Tile-Like it is really 
surprising how you can brighten up your 
woodwork or furniture. Splendid for floors, 
too. One application both stains and varn
ishes. Made in five attractive colors.

HAMILTON CLEARINGS.
By Courier Leased Wire

Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 17.—Bank 
clearings for the week, $4,669,124.MA.NY OUT OF WORK.

By Courier Leased Wire
Chicago,- Jan. 17.—Nearly 400.- 

000 workers in the Chicago indus
trial district, it was estimated to
day by statisticians,, are affected by 
the order of Sffe national fuel ad
ministrator operative for five days, 
commencing to-morrow. This num
ber will be largely augmented on 
the ten Mondays by employes of 
stores, theatres and other business 
concerns. The number of manufac
turing plants in the Chicago dis
trict which will shut down in com
pliance with the order to conserve 
coal, is approximately 8,887.

Outside of the Chicago district it 
is estimated more than 3,000 plants 
employing approximately 150,000 
men throughout the State, will be 
closed by the order.

If you need glasses 
(our examination will 

® show Whether you do ® 

or not) you need the

TORONTO CLEARINGS.
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, Jan. 17.—Bank clear-
foWK.”* §f% Prç$‘ï<

on the

Order a Can 
To-day 20c and

----------
MERCHANTS TO GET TOGETHER.

For some time past there has been 
a strong feeling among Brantford re
tail business men of all classes, that 
this city should have a club
“get-to-gether” nature, whei's busi- BREAD HIGHER, 
ness meetings could be held, and Statistics for November show that 
where, also, some attention could bo the average cost of bread In the 
given to the social side in its rela- Dominion Increased by one-t’2nth of 

In these days, one cent per pound over the October 
when the retail merchant faces prob- . returns. Bread increased in cost In 
lems heretofore undreamed of, the St. John, Montreal, Brantford, Port 
necessity is felt of some?means of Arthur, Fort William Medicine Hat. 
meeting the^q problems. This, it is l This increase, the report states. Is 
felt; can be accomplished, by an or-, due chiefly to the increased cost of 
ganization which, in addition to ar-| Hour used.
ragging for local speakers, would be / The cost of one pound of bread In 
able to bring experts from other ‘various Canadian cities compares as 
cities to address them. .The con.-. follows 
mittee who are arranging for .a I 
meeting to-night, are in hopes that St. John, 
as many retail merchants as possible Montreal 
will attend, and that some plan may Ottawa . . 
be arrived at which will,when carried 
into effect, prove of benefit to all.
The rooms of the Telephone City 
Electric Club have been secured for 
this meeting, and the indications are 

® @ ® ® that the largest meeting of its kind
__________  eyer held in Brantford, will result.

••• •••m 9#—<$■—of abest. TORIC — Deep ©
SaSHT i
Liver Hie $

76 Dalbousc St Temple Bldg.
Curve-Lenses, as fit-

lionshiu to business.
ted by us are efficient i.

to the very edges. !

DOUBTFUL ECONOMY 
By Courier Leased W|re 

Fall River, Stoss., Jan. 17.—The 
closing of the cotton mills here in ac
cordance with the order of the na
tional fuel administration, will mean 
a saving of from 35,000 to 40,000 
tons of coal, and a loss in wages to 
employes of approximately $1,000,- 
000, according to estimates of manu
facturers.

© IJARVIS
Oct. Nov.

7.31 
6.93 
6.30 
6.46 
6.95 
6.71
6.32

OPTICAL CO, Ltd. 4N.B____ 6.78
6.60
6.41
6.45
6.99
6.35
6.50

Consulting Optometrists. 
52 Market St.

riione 1393 for appointments

Toronto........................
Hamilton....................
Brantford.................
London .........................
St. Catharines and

Niagara Falls .. 6.47
Guelph, Stratford

and Kitchener . . .3
Winnipeg..................................3
Calgary.....................................5
Vancouver, Victoria,

N. Westminster. 7.57 
Dominion average ...6.51

EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.
During the last eight months the 

Government Employment Bureau,
which has an office on Dalhousie 
street, has secured a considerable 
amount of labor and filled many 
vacancies on the farms about here 
and in local factories.

Mr. T. Ÿ. Thompson, the repre
sentative, gives the following llg- 
ureÿ: Number of parties desiring 
work, applying at the bureau here 
between May, 1917, and January 1. 
191'§, male 1,275, female 345- 
Parties wishing to employ 
male 1,485. Situations filled, male 
1,275, female 345.

Mr. ThbmpsOn states that while 
there is no shortage of unskilled 
laborers, there is a number of open
ings for mechanics with experience 
such as carpenters, machinists, etc.. 
and a number of experienced farm
ers. either single or married.

During 1917 there were 105 per
sons from out of town, some as far 
away ae . Windsor, brought here 
by the bureau. They were mostly 
skilled mechanics.

Ex-Mayor Mitchel of New York is 
now a major in the Aviation Section 
of the U.S. army.

'■W6.47

LA.68

F 7F
y.57 f-'H ft **tr+*£

.23 Alf. Patterson’s *9

nuMvifwFor THIS WEEK Span !
s5C»!g.|p,Bulk Sodas,

per lb..................
Beef Rib Stews 
per lb................

I*

16cWe will offer our stock of »

MeFelt Slippers Suppose an out-of-town customer who sees a chance to 
make a quick sale, calls you on the telephone to arrange 
shipment of the goods.

And suppose your line is busy, and through the delay, he 
loses the sale !

The result will be dissatisfaction and possibly loss of 
further patronage; and the returns from this one order might 
have cqyered twice oyer your year’s outlay for adequate tele-

With a Private Branch Exchange service in your business 
it is just a Span from your private office, Mr. Manager, to 
your most remote customer. Without such equipment, thé 
resultant delays may make it too far for you to connect with 
his "hurry-up” order!

For quick communication between departments in your 
store or factory and for keeping all branches of your business 
in immediate touch with near-by or far-away customers, the 
Private Branch Exchange System is the thing! It need not 
cost more than your business justifies.

■“ f°r

: Choice Small Saus- sy-t
age, per lb..............ù JL C
Pure Leaf Lard,
per lb..................
Lamb Stews,
per lb..................
Try our 60 cent f*-| 
Tea on Friday, lb.. OXC
Phone your orders if 

you cannot visit our 
store personally

We Save You Money

tif. PATTERSON
143 WILLIAM ST. 

Hell Phones 21402141 
T A^uto 5S1.

33c
24 clabor.

■—AT
:

Bargain Prices
The Bell Telephone Co.

Neill Shoe Co BRITISH OFFICIAL.
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Jan. 17—“We -carried out I 
a successful raid last n ght north of 
St. Quentin,” the war office reports. 
“The enemy’s artillery was active In 
the Ypres sector. Otherwise there is 
nothing to- report.”

♦ ::
♦
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ilborne Street
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but a short 

Liai expense— 
pd putting in 
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that will give 
a few of the

Gold Signet 
gentlemen ;

$2.69

Gold Baby 
iet or with

29c

s Gold Filled 
p regular $2

98c

Set of Wm. 
lver contain- 

lozen knives, 
e spoons, tea- 
ugar spoons

$11.25

loung Ladies 
Gold Birf> 

s ; regular

$1.45
les displayed, 
money.
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:

COMING EVENTS THOUSANDS OF AMERICAN INDUSTRIES
0RD1D TO BE CLOSED FOR E DAYS

iG. W. V. A.-—Raffle to take place for 
Model Submarine in the Brant 
Theatre on Jan. 31st. Balance of 
tickets can be had at Percy’s Store

" Members of A. R. Club, and Sol
diers’ Home.

HOME NURSING CLASSES will com
mence Thursday evening at 7.30 
Women’s Patriotic Rooms. Y. M. 
C. A. Dr. Barber lecturer.

THE BRANTFORD HORTICULTUR
AL SOCIETY will order Old Coun
try Roses, Feb. 1st. Leave your 
order with the Secretary. E. E. C. 
Kilmer, 105 East avenue.

REGISTER NOW for the Older Girls 
conference, Jan. 26 and 27.

ALL MEMBERS OF O. C. H. C. No.
. 16, are requested to meet at their 

Lodge Rooms, corner George and 
Dalhousie streets, on Friday, Jan. 
IS, 8 o’clock sharp.

3t January Clean-OpIf1 Leonar8
«lit

PROVES GUILT 
OF CAILLAUX

k RI
8^ :

Five Years Froi 
Champi

Drastic Measures Taken by Government to Relieve Fuel 
Situation—Most of Plants East of Mississippi to Sus
pend Operations, Including Munitions Factories—Will 
Relieve Railroad Situation—A Preferential List.

fc:*-'-n ■I(
min

if.

i ll VI I

■
—<$>—

Fresh Disclosures Establish 
French Ex-Premier’s Re

lations with Huns

since Benny L 
lightweight title from I 
the n'evr titleholder hi 
pared with Joe Cans, 1 
trions predecessor.

It matters not that 
the “old master" and 
champion are entirely 
That Gans and his comn 
on long before Lconan 
boxing—the argument^ 
the same.

Comparing two fight! 
ent periods is an unsad 
reeding and generally rJ 
being done an injustice, 
were known it probabl 
found that Gans was 
pome respects and Leons 
Some of the men that « 
for Gans might have n 
off by Leonard without 
hie, whil'3 some of thoj 
extended Leonard mi 
easy for Gans.

Percentage of K. O.i 
One of the strongest 

in Leonard’s favor is t 
centage of knockouts is 
than that of Gans. It is 
out that while Gans ust 
rounds or more in whid 
decisive victory, Leonar 
his man within the 10- 
Sometimos Leonard has 
rounds in which to do tl 
he has scored îpost of h 
able victories over in 1 
where that limit prevail 

However, the percental 
outs means little unless 
knocked out were the 
caliber of opponents mi 
difference in the world 
stance, Bill Brennan h*i 
percentage of knockouts 
Fitzsimmons, but every 
that Brennan is a very c< 
second rater.

Leonard has defeated 
good men. His knockom 
Kilbane was a high-clasi 
ance. Kilbane was unbea

Selling Twice the Amount of Shoes at Half the 
Usual Price. Come Here First. You’ll not go 

Elsewhere Afterwards

Ü
Washington, Jan. 16.—America’s animons opinion that th-e 

manufacturing enterprises, with but contemplated was necessary 
few exceptions, in all States east of the circumstances.

measure for retains tire fuel ichas„ged th“ ™„!àe™o, S

the confusion which would resul* 
when millions of. workers went to 
their duties unaware of the Govern
ment's step.

measure
under

Evcr-Right Shoes for men and women .............. $3.50 to $6.00
Splendid selection of working men’s boots, not the equal in the 
city; all sizes; from .....................................
Boys’ and girls school shoes, from ....
A splendid variety of Infants’ Footwear. Rubbers of all descrip
tion. The cheapest in the city. Satisfaction is guaranteed.

I By Courier Leased Wire
Washington, Jan. 16.—From its 

mysterious stock of intercepted dip
lomatic communications the State 
department to-day published corre
spondence between Count von Bern- 
storff, former German ambassador 
here, and the Berlin foreign office, 
showing that! former Premier Cail- 
laux of France was in communication 
with German agents In Argentina in 
1915.

The first Bernstorff dispatch 
tained very damaging evidence as to 
Caillaux’s reference? to the Frencli 
Government, and warned German 
newspapers against praising him. 
Another gave notice of the ship on 
which Caillaux was sailing from Ar
gentina and planned its capture by 
submarines.

The capture of the ship was sought 
■because her captain carried import
ant papers. The German government 
was asked to treat Caillaux with 
every courtesy and consideration if 
the ship was taken.

Following is the text of the mes- 
The death took place this morn- sage sent by Bernstorff : 

ing at her home, 14 ElizUbeth street. “Buenos Aires telegraphed the fol- 
of iYs. Alice Peet, beloved wife of lowing:
Mr. Charles Peet. She had suffered “Caillaux has left Buenos A’res af
front two month? illness, borne with ter a short stay and is going direct 
Christian fortitude. Mrs. Peet had to France evidently on account of 

It was estimated to-nicht tint’the resided in Brantford for thirty the (group undecipherable) scandal 
enforcement of the order would save olh^r^BaptistChurch1 She he rehgarda, as a Personal at-
a total of thirty million tons of hitu- a husband and one son John tï "P0I\ hlm„se^’ He a»ea^s con:
minous coal, which probably is about mourn her tost “ temptuously of the president and
half the present shortage. The indi- f®st of th® Fre“c** government with
cations were that at the end of ten _ j the exception of Bnand He sees
weeks of Monday holidays a perrr>a-1 death occurred this morning through the policy of England per-
nent policy of restricted consump- !o£ Mrs • William Cooke, widow of the fectly. He does not anticipate The 
tion would haw been determined on. !late William P. Cooke, who passed complete overthrow of France. He 
This plan will limit the use of coal awaY in August last. sees in the war now a struggle for

The deceased, who resided at 211 existence on the part of England. 
tier a self^ratloning basis. William stret, was on a visit with Although he spoke much of the ‘in-

Louisiana and Minnesota, which friends in Cainsville when taken ill, discretions and clumsy policy of the 
lie partly on both sides of thy Missis- slept peacefully away. She way Wilhelmstrasse and protes.ed to 
sippi, were specifcally included as a her 82nd year, and had resided in Berlin of German atrocities, ne has 
whole in the list of States to which Brantford for over forty years. She in essentials hardly changed his po-

was an ardent member of the Wei- Utical orientation. Calliaux welcom- 
lingtoa St. Church, and her many ed indirect courtesies from me, but 
estimable qualities endeared her to emphasized the extreme caution 
all. She was-a true wife and • fond which he is obliged to show, as the 
mother and good neighbor. A sor- French government, he said, had 
rowing family will have the sym- watched him even here. He warns 
pathy of many friends. They are us against the excessive praise be- 
George, Buffalo; Richard, Buffalo; stowed upon him by our papers, es- 
Harry, Newark, N.J.-, Mrs. Bayless, serially The Neue Freie Presse, and 
Brantford; Mrs. Holstock, Wellandi desired on the other hand that the 
and Mrs. Witherspoon, Simcoe. ’ Mediterranean and Morocco agree

ments should be adversely criticized. 
Our praise injures his position in 
France. Caillaux’s reception here 
was cool. His report about Brazil 
had nothing new. On his return to 
France he will begin to reside in his 
own constituency. He fears Paris 
and the fate of juries.'

(signed)

Ü ......... $3.00 to $4.50
$1.75 upiJflj

il ' Si At the same time, as a further 
means of relief, it was directed that 
industry and business generally, in
cluding all normal activities that re
quire hearted buildings, Observe as a 
holiday every Monday for the next 
ten weeks. This will, close down 
Mondays, not only factories, but 
saloons, stores, except for the- sale 
of drug® and food, places of amuse
ment, and nearly all office build
ings.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY:V e mM REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE.v Ahcpd of Railroads.
Inclusion of war Industries among 

those to which the fuel will be de
nied caused some surprise, but fuel 
officials explained to-night that war 
plants have been producing so much 
more material than tire transporta
tion systems can handle that no 
serious effects tvill be felt. War sup
plies manufactured for export have 
moved to seaboard faster than ships 
can move them.

*
^VTANTED—House by Feb. 1st 

March 1st. Careful tenant, 
small children. Apply Box 109 Cour-

W|33 J. W. Famden
orIE- ’no on

àI1 y 1er con-

11 ■À
yyT'ANTED—Assistant cook.

wages. Apply matron. 
School of the Blind.

Best
Ontario
F|2'9|tf

,fTHE BOOT AND SHOE MAN”
328 Colborne Street

OPPOSITE JOHN MANN AND SON, COAL AND WOOD

iff
Open Evenings.Close Munitions Plants.

While the order does not mention 
shipyards, it is known that they 
will lee, permitted to continue 
erations as usual, althugh munitions 
plants will be closed.

The Government’s move came en-

I If ah\

1 EDDIE GERARD 
Manager of the Ottawa N. H. A, 

team which played Torontos at To
ronto last night.

L’OR SALE—One steel tired top 
'buggy, 2 driving horses, one 

3 year broke in all harness, one large 
stove for wood or coal, one 2 seated 
cutter first-class, 1 calf three weeks 
old. Joseph Simon, corner Stanley 
and Chatham.

î !SIf
up-I ; i An exception is made in the case 

of shipbuilding plants because of the 
great need of vessels to mov-e sup- 

, plies already ready for shipment 
tirely without warning in an order overseas.
issued by Fuel Administration Gar- \ Fuel Administration officials will 
neld, with the approval of President j matoo an effort to increase produc- 
Wilson, prescribing stringent re-ltion at the coal mines during 
stuctions governing the distribution I period that other business is 

Ute °T It was decided I pended. Mines under contract
nnl?nr!j^1Ume<^yi b7 ,President j eupply industries shut down will bt 
n,„ ®°ve,mmfent heads as a desper- d;rarted in supplementary orders to 
ate remedy for the fuel crisis and ,«.Gnd their out„„ttransportation tangle In the ‘v„ to „,illsl,.,e,
. are, no. eJS SSTHS I""

closing-doWn order.
Officials to-night would not dis

cuss the far-reaching effects the ac
tion would have on the industrial 
fabric and questions as to how the 
order was to be interpreted to meet 
specific problems went unanswered.

Preferential List of Consumers.
The order prescribes a preferen

tial list of consumers in whose in
terest it was drawn. These users 
will get coal in the following order:

Railroads, household consumers, 
hospitals, charitable institutions and 
army and navy cantonments.

Public utilities, telephone and 
telegraph plants.

Strictly Government enterprises, 
except for the factories and plants 
working on Government; contracts.

and necessary 
Government, State and munition 
requirements.

Factories producing perishable 
goods and foods for immediate con
sumption.

1y, ■
m

tttt VF-

| Obituary JA331 J ai
'is J?OR SALE—Farm arid city

perty, stores and 'businesses of 
any kind, bought sold or exchanged. 
Real estate salesman wanted in every 
town. 2,000 farms to choose from 
Loudon Real Estate Exchange, Room 
1 Dowler Bldg., London Ont. R|39

pro-
8Ü the1

sus-Hi ‘Perfection” 
OIL HEATERS

to
I ilI II

I
.lift 
hm

elsewhere. Coal

8astern States.

CARD OF THANKS.
On behalf of Mr. John Harrington 

and family we wish to convey a card 
of thanks to our many friends and 
relatives for the beautiful floral tri
butes, (which were many) in our re
cent sad 'bereavement, also for the 
loyal support of the returned men 
from the G. W. V. A. who so aJbly 
assisted.

■

1 II liti

io the less essential industriel, un-M. J. HARRINGTON.
; I r
j il î

DIED 200 Playe»■

COOKE—Fell asleep in Jesus. Jan. 
17th, 1918, Mary Ann Powell re
lict of the late William P. Cooke, 
211 William street. Funeral will 
take place from the residence of 

_ Mr. George 'Ilett. Cainsville 
Saturday at 2 p.m. Interment at 
Mount Hope Cemetery.

PEET—In Brantford on Thursday, 
Jan. 17th, 1918, Alice beloved wife 
of Mr. Chas. Peet, aged 52 years. 
Funeral will take place from her 
residence 14 Elizabeth street on 
Saturday. Jan. 19th, at 2 p.m. 
Interment at Mount Hope Ceme
tery.

$6.00$5.50the order applies.
Will Relieve Railroads.

The order is expected to go far 
towards clearing choked and con
gested railroad tracks and terminals. 
Jt was regarded to-night as likely 
that Sécrétai y Mc\doo, Directov- 
Genedal of Railroads, might declare 
a rail embargo against the shipment 
of the products of plants closed down 
if necessary further to relieve the 
loads.

The critical coal ' situation is 
blamed on the unusually seveto 
weather of the last week, which has 
made it impossible in many instances 
to raov's coal at all. arid which has 

Garfield had sought the views of cut off the fuel supplies of whole 
other officials, and it was the un- cities.

Woi|:b II

New Division of Pri 
From Autumi

on
Public buildings

RI

tIf I
lifcy.s
fie;;;

When the players whi 
partieipaùa m tbe -worUC’i 
1918 com'^ to divide thel 
the gate receipts of thaï 
classic ..they will realize t 
cially at Teast, the series 1 
jt once was.

In recent years the pe 
ning club in each league 
represented by appro xii 
players. These players hi 
among them the 60 per c< 
per cent of the players’ ] 
has been divided on that b 
winners and losers. As 
sum which in the past five 
averaged $143(555 per a 
been dividend among some ■ 

In the future close to 2 
will receive a portion of tl 
pool. Under this system t 
large individual gains by 
t-ers .of the world series 
ship team are A thing of t

Same Pet1 Gent, of I 
According to the agree 

made by the two major li 
players of the two' compel 
will receive 60 per cent o 
receipts and 40 basis, e 
er on the winning tp 
a lump sum of $2,000, and 
hers of the losing club $1 

After the totgl of these 
prize moneys has been d'edi 
the players’ share the renu 
be divided a irions the pla 
posing th'3 clubs flnishini 
third and fourth in both th 
and American Leagues 
rapes, ■ 60 per cent to th 
clubs, 30 to the thürd and 
fourth teams In each leagv 

With these figures to w 
a foundation tor figuring 
sible to gauge With reasoi 
curacy what the proceeds 
the futurs as compared 
large amounts which annul 
the share of the players wl 
in the -climax ot the basebi 
Estimates base* upon the 
tea figures of the past ft 
show that the average amo 
went to the winning an

===========

Announcement of the provisions 
of the order was made by Fuel Ad
ministrator Garfield after a White 
House conference which was at
tended also by Secretaries Baker 
and Daniels. Earlier in the day Dr-

BOVS’ WORK 
CONFÉRENCE

W.S. STERNEli Workers From «Six Counties 
Assembled in the City 

Yesterday
A most successful ^me-day confer

ence was held in the Y.M.C.A. yes
terday of delegates from Waterloo, 
Wellington, Wentworth, Perth,Brant 
and Oxford counties. R. C. Sidtimins 
was appointed conference president 
and A. W. Geddes, boys’ work secre
tary, Brantford, secretary. Train 
service kept many delegates late, but 
those present in the morning took 
part, under the leadership of Mr. 
Sidenius, in discussions of the fol
lowing subjects; “The Juvenile 
Court and the Y.M.C.A.,” “Older 
Boys and Eenior Membership,” “Em
ployed Boys’ Progrartfss,” “Y. M. C. 
A. Boys’ Department Socials.’ Tne 
discussions wére keçn and many im
portant points were brought out.

The afternoon tfsesion discussions 
were led by W. R. Cook, territorial 
boys’ work secretary, and the sub
jects dealt with wei'a, “Training 
Mentors,” “Relationship of the Sun
day School and Y'.M.C.A, to Canad
ian Standard Efficiency Tests.” “Sol
diers of the Soil,"‘‘“Spiring and Sum
mer with the Local Advisory Com- 
mittses,” “A Patriotic Service. Op
portunity for Canadian Boys.” As all 
of these subjects deal with problems 
or plans for the immediate -future, 
discussion was brisk and the interest 
keen at all times.

At 6.30 p.m. the delegates and the 
members of the local board of 
directors' wete guests of. tira boys’ 
work committee of the YVM.C.A. at 
supper, kindly served by the follow
ing committee:
(convener),
Crayston. Mrs. Lockifagton, Mrs. 
Fred. Thompson,' Miss Beer, - Mrs. A. 
W. Geddes, Mrs! G. JJf Williamson 
and Mrs. G'a.i. .White.

Following thfe^Yèâjterlng of 
popular choruses; ttof introduction 
of delegates by themselves,- and an 
apology for the absence of’ Mr. G. H. 
Warburton of Toronto, who was pre
vented at the. last moment from com
ing,- the two adm . ...
ing were delivered by Mr. W. R. Cock 
and Mr. Taylor Station, territorial 
and national boys’ work secretaries, 
respectively. Mr. Cpok, speaking c 
the subject “Canada’s Need," thowe 
the Importance of conserving our 
“boy power” particularly, while con
serving our national resources: and 
Mr. Station- taking for his. subject, 
“Citizenfzing Every Boy,” made an 
■oloqueiit an I fbircefdV plea for 
boyhood of Canada and empnasizeJ 
the part which must be taken by 
Christian men in this work as “a 
man’s lob.” The conference closed 
with the singing of trie Doxology.

The delegates were:. Galt. D. A.
LÂies, T. G. Farr il, R. C. Sidenius; 

Paris, Austin Dpi\ton, Mr. Barker, C. 
A. Vulgel; Hamilton, H, L. Brace, J. 
T. Laldlaw, L. C. McLeod, M. Mills. 
Russel T. Kelly, H, H- MacBetb;

!l;> REID & BROWN “Bernstorff.”1
Another message which Count von 

Bernstorff had forwarded was from 
Havana as follows:

“Toi, Rio de Jariiero, telegraphs 
steamer Aruguaya left Bueno > Aires 
January 30. The captain is carrying 
important papers. Capture very de
sirable. Caillaux is on board. 
case of capture Caillaux sjiould ir, an 
unobtrusive way be treated with 
courtesy and consideration. Con 
you Inform our cruisers.

(signed)

K

VETERANS
RETURNED

I! : Undertakers
814-816 Colborne St.

Residence 44j

120 MARKET ST. Open Evenings. Bell 1857
! Phone 459.1 1:4; -i

#Six of Brantford’s heroes return
ed home from the front, arrived in ' 
the city last evening. Secretary Geo- j 
MacDonald of the Soldiers’ Aid Com- ■ 
mission received a wire at 7.20 last 
night saying that the men who were ; 
expected to leave Toronto on Friday 
next were leaving on the C.P.R. for 
Hamilton at once.

Mr. MacDonald and Mr. J. S. Dowl
ing representatives of the Soldiers’ 
A'id Commission Capt. Cornelius of 
the G.W.V.A. and’ Alderman Cle
ment the civic representative got 
together and met the 9.35 radial 
from Hamilton. In can well be un
derstood that considerable work must 
have been done in order to arrange 
for a proper welcome for the veter
ans.

In
:

±-55

I H. B. BECKETT m
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOUSIE STREET. 
Both Phones 23.

“Bernstorff.”
The instruction of the German 

censorship to the German press on 
June 16, 1917, follows:

"For political reasons, iit is ur
gently required that nothing be writ
ten about the former French prime 
minister, Caillaux, and that Ms name 
be not mentioned under any circum
stances . ’’

This correspondence, although no 
official announcement to th»t effect 
is obtainable, is made public by 
rangement with the French govern
ment, which desired its exposure ; 
Caillaux now is waiting trial in 
France for treason on revelations de
veloped by the celebrated Bolo Pasha 
case.

-J■IS
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i
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5UWS\ UPHOLSTERINGI: am v

All kinds of Upholstering
Williman & Hollinrake

Phone 167. 2 & 4 Darling St. 
Opera House Block.

L
,

l________Si

ttHF
ar-i When none of the men came in 

on the 9.35, the 
supposed the men were not coming. 
However, Secretary MacDonald met 
the 10.25 radial from Hamilton at 
Murray street and found Ptes. Har
ris, Pte. Paftison, and Lance-Corp. 
Isaacs on the car. Capt. Cornelius 
met the party at Market street and 
tbe men were taken horn in taxis 
after an informal but hearty wel
come. It is also believed that three 
other men arrived in town last even
ing, including Pte. Jas. Liddell and 
Corp. Yeates.

Lance-Corp. Isaac of the 86 th Bat
talion lost a leg in the Battle of Lens 
last June. His home is in Oshwekeo 
and he is faying at 140 Alfred during 
his stay in the city.

Pte. Paftison was wounded in the 
arm which necessitated the arm be
ing taken off. He lives at 86 Oxford.

Pte. Harris’ home is at 151 St 
Paul’s Ave., and Corp. .Yeates post 
address in Brantford.
Liddell formerly of the 125th Bati 
talion lost an arm last fall.

The veterans are well in the ljpst 
of spirits and are an excellent re
presentation of the Canadian Tommy.

DR. CATHERINE WOODHOUSE, 
one of the first women to become an 

officer of a political association, 
whowas elected third vice-president 
of Ward Two Conservatives, To
ronto. She is a medical officer on 
the Toronto School Board.

t representatives
1

; f. FISH AND CHIP 
RESTAURANT

1 btratford, Harry Gillard; Stonev 
Creek; J. F. Felker; Kitchener, Dr. 
Heist; Winona, Rev A. O. W. For
man; Ayr, Dr. Clifford. E. S. HIs- 
cooks; Toronto, W. R. Cqok, Taylor 
Slatten, Melville Wright; Waterloo, 
Rev. P. N. Harding; Brantford, Rey. 
J. W. Gordon, H. L. Axford, G. H. 
Williamson, A. W. Geddes.

!ISJ® Everything Clean and Fresh. 
Try us for your Fish Dinner. 

Meals at all hours.
which renew the blood supply and 
banish anaemia, before it has obtain
ed a hold upon the system.

Out of their own experience thou
sands of mothers know that anaemia 
is the sure road to worse ills. They 
know the difference that good red 
blood makes in the development of 
womanly health. Every headache, 
ev«ery gasp for breath that follows 
the slightest exertion by the anaemic 
girl, every pain she suffers in her 
back and limbs are jcproaches if 
you have, not taken the best steps to 
give your weak girl new blood, and 

Jasi the only sure way to do so is 
through the use of Df. Williams 
Pink Pills. „ J ,

New, rich, red blood is infused in
to the system by every dose of these 
pills. From this new rich blood 
springs good health, an increased ap
petite, new energy, high spirits and 
perfect womanly development. Give 
your daughter Dr. Williams’ line 
Pills, and take them yourself anil 
note how promptly their influence 
is felt in better health. -

You can get these pills through 
any dealer in medicine or by mall 
post-paid at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.60 from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Furniture Sale
. ______________ _________________________________________________

I
S

T. HOBDAY, Prop.
145J4 Dalhousie Street. 
Opp, Old Post Office 

Open Evennigs until 12 o’clock

111

CONSCRIPTIONr î i

Beds,1 Buffets 1
I Extension Tabtei]

pli jS!|y Mrs* H. V. Hutton 
Mrs. Lambert, • Mrs.

CXX3CXXXXXXXXDO

n D ATHROOM fittings 
Q and accessories. —
Q Mirrors, Cabinets, Soap 
0 and Tumbler Holders ;
P Towel Bars, Paper Hol- 
P ders, etc.

0 t. J. MINNES

1 Continued from Page One
“The question of whether or not 

there should be conscription of 
wealth thti-n, is entirely a matter of 
expediency and I think it is a mattev 
which concerns mainly, not the 
working classes, but the people who 
have moriey. In my opinion, it is 
simply a question of whether it will 
pay them best and pay the country 
best, to have a general capital levy 
and reduce the national debt as far 
as we enn, or have it continued tor 
fifty years as a constant burden of 
taxation;

“Perhaps I have not thought 
enough about this, but my own feel
ing is that it would be bettor both for 
the wealthy classes and the country 
to have this levy of capital and re
duce the burden of thy national 
debt. That is my own feeling, but 
I am convinced that yon cannot do 
that while the war is going on and 
that you will not get the money if 
you try to do It, but that you. will 
run 'tlr? risk of falling short df> 
money.” ■

"Herd Celds—People whose blood is pure 
are not nearly so likely te take hard voids 
as are others. Hood's garsaparilla Wakes 
the blood pure; and this great medicine re
covers thé system after a cold as no other
medicine dqeg, .Take Hood’s, ______
; 1 !.. c.

v

No wonder <some
Pte. m$■» |P

These are all odd pieces marked down to 
make room for new goods. They are high- 
grade and modern pieces of furniture, and are 
good values at regular prices.

■
the even- I

'ALISTLESS, PEEVH GIRLS s àPLCMBiNG ANti ELECTRIC
9 King St

I
Phone 301,

When a girl in her teens becomes 
peevish, listless and dull; 
nothing seems to interest her

when 
and

dainties do not tempt her appetite, 
you may be certain that she needs 
more good blood than her system Is 
provided with. Before long her pallid 
cheeks, frequent headaches,
breathlessness and heart palpitation (UNABLE TO SIT. 
will confirm that she is anaemic. it is announced for the information 
Many mothers as the result of their 0f the bar that, owing to the in
own girlhood experience can prompt- creasing volume of appeals reach- 
ly detect the early signs of ana’smia, ing the office of the central appeal 
and the wise mother does not wait 'judge, Mr. Justice Duff will be un- 
for the trouble to develop further, alble to taWb his place as a member 
but at once gives her daughter a k,of the Supreme Court of Canada dur- 
course with Dr. Williams Pink Pills, fng the February sitting.

: m
2

M. E. LONG
6
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FURNISHING CÔ., Ltd.
■■■■■I
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83 AND 85 COLBORNEBaii \t'~
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The Place to Eat
"Our service is a service that we 

take pride in.”
Regular Dinner from II to 2. 

Supper from 5 to 8.
25c and 30c

Mrs. Thompson, Prop. 
Ontario Quick Lunch

Phone 2652.
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

63 Dalhousie St.
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&Leonard Has Not Yet
Reached Top of Form I Sporting >

Comment

Have YOU
Got COAL?

Five Years From Now the Time to Compare the Present 
Champion with Joe Cans—Two Fighters 

Differ Much in Style

i

\INTERNATIONAL GOLF
By Courier Leased Wire

New York, Jan 16.—International 
team matches between golfers 
longing to the seniors golf associa
tion of this country and a similar 
organization planned for the Domin
ion, is a possibility in the near fu
ture. That th'3 Canadians will form 
such a body is almost certain sine- 
two^representatijes made a trip to 
New York and conferred with the 
leaders of the American body. At 
that meeting it was assured that 
Canada was to have a senior asso
ciation.

A meeting of the Canadians is to 
be held shortly in Montreal, at which 
time a course for their first tourna
ment will be decided upon, 
competition will be played 
oyer the Royal Montreal links, or 
the La mb ton courra at Toronto.

. It Doesn’t Pay--
I Connie Mack has received a for- 

than j tune for former stars ot the Athle- 
almost I tics. He sold Eddie Collins for $50,- 

There was no lost motion i 000, Frank Balter for $37,500, Jack 
with Cans, who never mad'a an un- ;Barry for $10.000 ,Bob Shawkey for 
necessary move in the ring. Leonard I $5 000, Jack Lapp for $3.000, and 
burns up a great deal of energy iujhe has added t(j this list by making ' 
dancing and ducking, sometimes ; the recent big deal with the Red Sox 
when no blows are coming his way. i|n it was announced that he
in long battles the style of fighting I ot *60,000 for Joe Bush, Amos 
employed by Gang is far superior to strunk and Wallie Schang. The last 
Leonards, but in the short dasl.es named figvre, are probably grossly

l \\ maX be! exaggerated, but he got a big sum of 
th h'; ° * 'vany*s bf‘er' 'money at that. Mack, therefore has

What tvould happen if Cans were■ c,eaneyd up around $156.000 since be

decided to tear his great baseball 
machine apart in 1915 . Yet it is be- 
Heved that as a result of his new 
policy the Athletics have lost at least 
that much in the past three years. 
Attendance fell off painfully when it 
was seen that Mack was selling his 
crack players for big sums. 
year the fans began to return to 
Shibe park, believing that the foxy 
general was making an earnest ef
fort to build un another winning 
club. But the sale of the three best 
players to Boston has hurt severely 
in Philadelphia, and the Athletics are 
likely to play to empty seats this

bc-
JA.t'i- since Benny Leonard won thelightweight Title from Freddie Welsh stTmuch byV^nard. That°waTLeom 

,ho new txtleholder has been com- ard's greatest feat, but it hardly corn-
Irious predecessor ^ ft** With aome ot the things Cans

It matters not that the styles of
present

His Greatest Battle.
The greatest battle of Gans’ 

was his defeat of Battling Nelson in 
42 rounds at Goldfield. Nelson had 
forced Gans to make 133 pounds in 
his fighting garb, when the lowest 
weight Gans could make 
strong was 135 pounds stripped. Des
pite his weakened condition 
steadily foiled every mad rush of the 
furious Nelson for over two hours of 
fighting and finally forced Nelson to. 
Quit, after holding the upper hand 
every step of the way. It is hard to 
imagine Leonard performing a feat 
like that.

Gans was a harder h-tter 
Leonard and his style was 
perfect.

Die “old master” and the 
champion are entirely different and 
that Gans and bis competitors passed 
,.n long before Leonard thought of 
boxing—the arguments go on just 
the same.

Comparing two fighters of differ
ent periods is an unsatisfactory pro- 
t coding and generally results in both 
I cing done an injustice. If the truth 
were known it probably would be 
found that Gans was superior in 
tome respects and Leonard in others. 
Some of the men that caused trouble 
jor Gans might have been polished 
ol'f bv Leonard without much trou
ble, while some of those who have 
evtended Leonard might have been 
easy for Cans.

Percentage of K. O.’s Greater
One of the strongest points made 

in Leonard’s favor is that his per
centage of knockouts is much higKev 
than that of Gans. It is also pointed 
out that while Gans usually had 29 
rounds or more in which to score a 
decisive victory, Leonard must stop 
bis man within the 10-round limit. 
Sometimes Leonard has had only six 
rounds in which to do the trick, and 
he has scored îpost. of his most not
able victories over in Philadelphia, 
where that limit prevails.

However, the percentage of knock
outs means little unless the men 
knocked out were the same. The 
caliber of opponents makes', all the 
difference in the world. For in
stance, Bill Brennan hgs a greater 
percentage of knockouts than 
Fitzsimmons, but everyone knows 
i hat Brennan is a very commonplace 
second rater.

Leonard has defeated some very 
men. His knockout of Johnny

career

and b-:

Gans
The

-4either

An Appeal4/«

m N VIEW of the recent severe storm and the conse
quent tie-up of transportation, our city is facing a 
most acute fuel famine. It will be at least five or 

six days before freight can be moved on any road, nor 
can wood be brought into the' city. In many homes 
there is very little or no fuel of any sort, and

Women and 
Children are 
Suffering

It is believed that in some 
homes there is plenty, and in 
some others fuel to spare. Will 
you assist in relieving the suf
fering.- We appeal to the pa
triotism and loyalty of our 
citizens in this extreme situa
tion. Present conditions are 
lapientable. Sickness and-dis- 
eâseivUtfw. You may assist in 
averting an epidemic. ' " ^

13 i

alive and able to take on Leonard 
for ten rounds is hard to say. Of 
the men Gans met it is probable that 
Frank Erne was mo're like Leonard 
than any other. Erne made Gans 
quit after holding the upper hand 
when Erne was practically through 
as a fighter. Gans knocked him out 
with almost the first punch.

Too Soon for Comparison 
It really is far too soon to com

pare Leonard with Gans. Leonard is 
only 21 years of age, and is just be
ginning to reach his real form. He 
is likelv to continue to improve 
steadily for the next three or four 
years.

8

I
c

If You Can--» 
Will You 
Assist ?

Last

Bob
! I

good
Kilbane was a high-class perform- 

Kilbane was unbeatable in his
For humanity’s sake—for 

the sake of the women and 
small children who are suffer
ing—we respectfully ask every 
citizen who has more than suffi
cient fuel for the immediate pres
ent, to volunteer as much or as lit
tle as can be spared. We under
take to guarantee that this coal 
will be replaced, but in view of 
the situation as out-lined above, 

~ ujfge
., necessity. ■ - " . - -

ance. year.\
Mack, of course, has an argument 

on his side. He figured that hils team 
would run in the second division this 
year at the best, and would not at
tract great crowds. He also foresaw 
a possible falling off in business on 
account of the war, and he thought 
it was better to get some 
hand than to take a chance on get
ting by in a season wh-lch may turn 
out to be rather disastrous. Yet the 
simple fact remains, as proven by 
the experience of the Athletics, that 
it doesn't pay a club to sell off its 
star players, no matter how high a 
price is obtained fqgr them. The fans 
resent.SBBh action, and unfc*ss- the 
team is lucky enough to win regular
ly after the sale, the patronage :s 
sure to fall off.

Philadelphians are very 
the sale of the three Athletics’ stars, 
as well as over the deal of Alexander 
and Kilifer. 
of this displeasure, and openly charge 
that the owners of the two clubs 
have erased their city from the base
ball map./One writer takes the stand 
that the two Philadelphia clubs have 
elected to stand the gaff of war time 
and take their chances. This senti
ment can only be appeased by long 
winning streaks for the Quakers and 
Athletics, which do 
likely at this distance.

200 Players to Share
World’s Series Money

coin in i
New Division of Prize Money Lets Many Tossers Get Coin 

From Autumn Classic — Second Placers Will v 
Receive Neat Bundle

When The players who actually players was $143,555. The records 
participate in the wotiA's aeries, -jit also show that the -average number 
1918 corny- to divide their share of of players on the two pennant-win- 
the gate receipts of that -t^asebali ning clubs was about 24. This makes 
classic they will realize that, finan
cially at least, the series is not what 
it once was.

In racent years the pennant-win* 
ning club in each league has been 
represented by approximately 24 
players. These players have shared 
among them the 60 per cent and 40 
per cent of the players’ pool which 
has been divid-ed on that basis to the 
winners and losers. As a result a 
rum which in the past five years has 
averaged $142;555 ,per annum has 
been divid-ed among some 48 players.

In the future close to 200 players 
will receive a portion of the players' 
pool. Under this system th-3 days of 
large individual gains by the mem
bers of the world series champion
ship team are a. thing of the past.

Same Pei' Ont. of Gate.
According to the agreement just 

made by the two major leagues the 
players of the two competing teams 
will receive bO per cent of the gate 
receipts and 40 basis, each play- 
lei on the winning team will receive 
a lump sum of $2,000, and the mem
bers of the losing club $1,400 each.

After the total of these individual 
prize moneys has been deducted from 
ihe players’ share the remainder will 
be divided artlong the players com
posing th'3 clubs finishing second, 
third and fourth in both the National 
and American Leagues pennant 
races, 50 per cent to the second 
clubs, 30 to the thitrd and 20 to the 
fourth teams In -each league.

With these figures to work on as 
a foundation for figuring it is pos
sible to gauge with reasonable ac
curacy what the proceeds will be in 
the future as compared with the 
large amounts which annually fell to 
the share of the players who figured 
in the climax ot the baseball season.
Estimates baaed upon the world ser
ies figures of the past five years 
show that the average amount which 
went to the winning and losing

•- -- -11

the average amount to 'each player of 
the winning team about $3,583, 
while the individual share to the 
members of the losing teams has 
been $2,392. Against these figures 
the winning players wiU each re
ceive $2,000 and the losing players 
$1,400 in the future.

$81,000 to Series Players
Carrying thy analysis further if. 

will be found that Jhe prize money to 
be awarded to the actual series play
ers in the future will approximate 
$81,600. Using th-a previous men- 
tioned~average again, the difference 
between this sum and what the two 
teams divided in th-a past, amounts 
to $61,955. This $61,955 is the 
amount to be divided among the 
players of the second, third and 
fourth clubs in each league at the 
snd of the season.

If the average number of players 
is assumed to be the same as on the 
pennant-winning clubs this would 
mean Xhat the 48 players of the two 
second-position clubs would receive 
50 per cent of the $61,955, or about 
$64 5 each. The third-place club 
players, would on th’3 30 per cent 
basis receive $387, and the fourth- 
position club players, $258 each.

To put it in other words, instead 
of the players of two series clubs, 
amounting to 48 in all, dividing 
$1431555 on a 60 and 40 par cent, 
basis, the same sum will in the fu
ture be apportioned among the play
ers of eight clubs, the total number 
of men being approximately 192.

Same Distribution
No changes are to be made in the 

system of distribution used to allot 
gate receipts to the pennant-winning 
club owners or the national- 
mission. The stockholders of the 
world series clubs will divide equally 
their share of the receipts, which 
have averaged $159,482.97 during 
the past five years, after deducting 
25 per cent or $39,870 for the other 
league clubs. The national

. t
sore over f

They make no secret
:

\ Write or telephone the quantity you can spare to 
Mr. N. D. Neill, or Mr. Herb McIntyre, Civic 

Fuel Clerks, Phone 131. A proper receipt 
will be given you.«

not look very !

f# Ed. La very33 H- ♦»•♦»+ H-FA» » » ♦ »»>%I Bowling j V

J. H. Spence I
Chairman Fuel Committee. Collector of Customs.

*X

Logan Waterous
Pres. Board of Trade.

^ Thë-Beevens won two ont of three 
from thé Printers at'the Assembly 
Alleys last night. Crowley was high 
man With 554. ~

Beavers—
Crowley ,.
Cleator ..
McCauley .
BattagaMa . .
Mathews . . .

M. MacBrlde!

MtyrorThe score:

/ !

1 165— fl
1 178—5 0

752 776 886 2414

150— -510
151— ',59 
154-431

31—401 
86—495

/
yv HUNS DISSATISFIED 

By Courier Leased Wire
Amsterdam, Jan. 16.—Great dis

satisfaction is expressed by the Ger
man newspapers at the slow pro
gress of the peace negotiations at. 
Brest-Litovsk, and the Russians are 
charged with prolonigng them de
liberately . This delay is affecting the 
negotiations in progress at Petrograd, 
where, according to The Weser Zei- 
tung of Bremen, the discussions re
garding exchange of prisoners has 

.yielded no results thus far. The Tage- 
blatt of Berlin makes a similar com
plaint regarding the work of the 
special German commercial commis
sions now in Petrograd-.

TRUTH GARBLED.
London, Jan. 16—The Bolshe

vik! Government has announced 
■— officially according to a Reuter 

dispatch from Petrograd, that 
the reports regarding the pro
gress of the peace of the pour 
parlera sent out by the Wolff 
Bureau, the German semi-official 
agency, alter the real sense of 
the negotiations. Foreign Secre
tary von Kuehhnann, the dis
patch adds, has declared to the 
Russian delegates that the Ger
man Government reserve the 
right to intercept all commun
ications which might excite thp 
popular masses in Germany.

CROSSES RETURNED. 
By Courier Leased Wire AMBASSADOR-* RETURNS

By Courier Leased Wire

Washington, Jam 16.—Ambassador 
Naon of Argentina, who recently plac
ed his resignation in the hands of the 

: Buenos Aires foreign office, will sail 
for home this week and whether he 

' returns here as ambassador depends 
on conferences with President Irogo- 
yen and Foreign Minister Puerrey- 

/don.

Printers—
Steves...............159
Jones  ..............161
Schmidit .. . .153 
Johnston . .14 
Hilborn „. ..15

London, Jan. 17—An appeal is be
ing circulated among mutilated Ger
man officers and soldiers, having the 
iron Gross, asking them, to return
the crosses as a protest against the 
fact that a number of “‘homè war
riors” and leaders of the Fatherland 
Party, are Wearing the same insig
nia, according to an Exchange Tele
graph despatch from Amsterdam. 
T^fre has been a large response 
thirteen hundred crosses from Berlin 
alone being sent to th-a war minister 
the first day the appeal appeared.

773 723 803 2299
Don’-t miss the ToronwBrantfo: d 

match to-night.
American Radiator vs. Verity's 

Friday flight.

mission will also receive its full 10 
per cent share of the gate receipts 
which has averaged $38,670 during 
the sanre period.

com-
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iNo wonder Cedric’s winning to be usehdl
•/|M hË'5WING-SOME-TEA UPTD 
Z MÏ SEAMSTRESS. ITS SUCH 

A BOTHER HAVING A SEAM- 
iÉÜ STRESS IN THE HOUSE-THET 

^ ALWAYS WANT SO MANY 
THINGS, but DEAR CEDRIC 
H°6 BEEN A BIG HELP BY 
a WADING ON THIS ONE.
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Butter........................
Cheese.........................
Eggs........................' ’
Beef . . .....................
Pork.......................... '
Bacon and ham.. 
Mutton and lamb. 
Fish..................

J

II

0

foods

Amount of Eggs, 
creased, Whi

U y courier lieased Wli 
Ottawa, Jan . 16.—

! amount of eggs, bn 
cheese and beef in col 

' January 1 as compare 
cember 1, 1917. are s 
monthly report of the 
missioner of labor, re 
ing, Mr. W. F. O’Con 
other hand there were (

y fhe

larger amounts of porkJ 
etc., in cold storage. 1 
ment includes reports <j 
holding about 99 per J 
cold storage space avail] 
ad a. “It is to be exp 
the report, “that the 1 
January 1 of butter, 
eggs particularly should 

By the first ocrease. 
cold storage companies 
these commoditions will 
cleared, except for 

While the stock of e; 
had declined during the 
6,819,169 dozen to 4.14 
butter from 15,414,514 
1 1,273,627 pounds, beef 
pickled) from 48,03,680

curt
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MISERABLE FROM SWEDEN HAS NOT 
PERMITTED THE WAR 
TOPUTBANONSPORTS

BAD COLD? TAKE 
‘ CASCARETS” FOR

v t <7v y ? t ? » v »t

| Music and
t Drama J

Felt Wretched Until He Started 
To Take “Fniit-a-tives”

n “COME BACK TO ERIN.’’
The attraction at the Grand 

Opera House next Wednesday, Jan
uary 23rd, will be “Come Back to 
Erin,” introducing a well-known 
Broadway star, Walter Lawrence.

After leaving college, Mr. Law
rence entered the theatrical profes
sion and in a short time he became 
such a proficient student of the 

morning. dramatic art that his services were
—<$>— much sought after by the most

Get a 10-cent box now. prominent of our dramatic produc-
Colds—whether in the head or any ers. While engaged in this line of 

part of the body—are quickly over- work Mr. Lawence did not neglect 
come by urging tire liver to action the artistic training of his naturally 
and keeping the bowels free of poi- fine singing voice which later has 
son. Take Cascarets tojnight and been heard and most favorably com- 
you will wake up with a clear head mented upon during Mr. Lawrence’s 
and your cold will by gone. Cascarets connection with many of the most 
work while you sleep: they cleanse • successful musical comedies. Mr. 
and regulate the stomach, remove j Lawrence has all the attributes 
the sour, undigested food and foul,of the real Irishman that help in 
gases: take the excess bile from the the making of an attractive person- 
liver and carry off the constipated ality and in this his new field of 
waste, matter and poison from the endeavor he has been meeting with 
bowels. merited success in “Come Back to

Erin,” a comedy drama in four acts, 
written especially for him, which 
affords unusual
the display of his sterling qualities.

Scandinavian Athletes Have Made Remarkable Strides, 
Many New Records Having Been Established 

During the Past Year rhey're fine !594 Champlain St., Montkhal.
“For two years, I was a miserable 

Sufferer from Rheumatism and Stomach 
Trouble. I had frequent Dizzy Spells, 
and when I took food,"felt wretched 
and sleepy. I suffered from Rheu
matism dreadfully, with pains in my 
back and joints, and my hands swollen.

A friend advised “Fruit-a-tives” and 
from the outset, they did me good. 
After the first box, 1 felt I was getting 
well and I can truthfully say that 
“Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine 
that helped me”. LOUIS L ABRIE.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit 
a-tires Limited, Ottawa.

Liven your liver and 
bowels and clear

.vonr heed.New York. Jan . 17 .—Notwith- as far as compatible with Other 
standing its proximity to the scene important activities, each and
of the European war, Sweden has branch of sport indulged in during
just completed the most successful the spring months The situation in
athletic season in the history of rowing is perhaps typical

Under the outlined in a recent issue of a uni
versity publication gives an insight 
to conditions prevailing at Cornell 

the at this time, 
as f ollows :

more
every No headache, sour stomach, bad 

cold or constipation by

and as
sport in that country, 
coaching of Ernie Hjertberg, form
erly prominent in American amateur 
and professional 
Swedish track and field performers 
have made remarkable strides and 
will be factors to be feared in years 
to come when International track 
competitions shall have been re
sumed .

athletics, The artcle. in part, is

“Rowing plans have not yet crys
tallized . Practice on the rowing ma
chines in the gymnasium will go 
forward, and when the inlet is clear 
of ice in the spring, crews will he 
boated as usual. On account of the 
early closing of the university, how
ever, it will be difficult for the man
agement to schedule 
either on Lake Cayuga 
where. It is taken tor granted that 
no attempt will be made this 
to revive the Poughkeepsie regatta. 
Obviously Cornell could not partici
pate in such a regatta next spring. 
John Collyer. active rowing Coach, 
was in Ithaca recently 
there he conferred

1917 was the most successful
year in the history of Swedish ath
letics. both from the viewpoint of 
general interest and of perform- 

Twenty-two new Swedish 
records were established, and four 
of these being at the same time, new 
world’s records.

lyBBiaifiURiiiiiniiHniiinniiiiiniiiiliiiiiitiiiitiiiTmiiiiiiïïiiniiTniiiiniHimiiiliiililiffiflmniifi dual races, 
or else-WOOD

For SALE

ances.
Remember the quickest way to get 

rid of colds is one or two Cascarets 
at night to cleanse the system. Get 
a 10-cent box at any drug store. 
Don’t forget the children. They re
lish this Candy Cathartic and it is 
often all that is needed to drive a 
cold from their little systems.

year

Three of these 
world record performances were the 
work of John Zander, the phenom
enal long distance man. whose de
feat of Ted Meredith at 1,000 met
ers in the Stockholm stadium in 
October, 19146, will be recalled . A. 
Bolin, who tied with Zander on that 
occasion in 2:31,2, equalling the 
world’s record, has two of the 
Swedish records to his credit, and 
Zander has three, apart 
world’s records.
Bolin -are special 
Hjertberg.

Zander’s world's

opportunities for

and while REPRISALS
CONTINUED

Good Hard Wood 
Stove Lengths 

$5.00 PER CORD
DELIVERED

Gray Dort Garage
PHONE 2306

with Courtney 
and others on the rowing situation, 
but no definite 
reached. Final decision will not be 
made until later in the winter.

“In general, athletic activities 
cept in basketball 
have been unusually

conclusion was

GOOD YEAR AT| 
ST. ANDREW’S

new ex-
and wrestling 

quiet since 
Thanksgiving, the attention of the 
under-gradliates being turned large
ly toward enlisting and the draft 
regulations. After the holidays, 
training will be resumed and 
interest is looked for, and a fairly 
large number of participants.”

from his 
Both Zander and 
pupils of Ernie

Steel Works at Thionville 
Bombed by British Bird- 

men

W,'jmÊÊtmmmÊÊmÊÊmemmm " 1

Annual Meeting of Church 
Held Last Night—Econ

omy in Fuel

records are:
1,500 meters, 3:57.7; 3,000 meters, 
8:35.. 7; 
best

more
2,000 meters 5:31. 

performance was the 1,500 
meter run. which Zander ran alone. 
The former record. 35:5.8. was held 
by Abel Kiriat Zander clipped no 
less than 5.2 seconds from Attila’s 
record in the 2,000 meter run, and 
nine-tenths of a second from the 
3,000 meter figures. The other 
world’s record to go was for throw
ing the javelin, best throw with each 
hand, in which Yngve Hackner 
a record of 144.28 meters.

The other new Swedish records 
established follow : 60 meter dash,
6.9 seconds; 200 meters. 22.1 
onds;

His f London, Jan. 15.— An official 
statement on aerial operations says:

“Following upon the very success
ful daylight raid over Germany on 
Monday, another raid was carried 
out the same night, the objective of 
which was the steel works at Thiion- 
ville, midway between Luxemburg 
and Metz, where a ton of bombs 
were dropped. A further half ton 
of bombs ware dropped on two 
large railroad junctions in the 
neighborhood of Metz.

“The anti-aircraft gunfire and 
searchlight barrages were consider
able around the objectives. All our 
machines returned."

Good-— b5. epOkc
At the annual meeting of St. An

drew’s Church held last night, a 
splendid attendance evidenced the 
great interest taken in the work 
of the congregation by the members. 
Reports were presented by the 
various organizations, showing a 
good hard yeàris work with splen
did results.
Board of Managers, which was pre
sented by the chairman, Mr. J. R. 
Sedge wick, indicated that the re
ceipts for the year exceeded the ex
penditure, the balance being applied 
to reduce the floating debt.

It wias announced by the pastor, 
Rev. J. W. Gordon, who presided, 
fhait until further notice 
services would be held in the school 
room and six house prayer meetings 
would be held each week to -take 
the place of the Wednesday evening 
prayer meeting. All week meetings 
are being held in private houses.

A committee was appointed to go 
into the matter of a new organ. The 
fallowing were elected to the Board 
of Management: Messrs. J. B. Wil
son, A. Brandon. J. Burbank, C. 
Johnson,

set
The report of the

sec-
meters, 50 seconds 

(Bolin); 440 yards, 50.6 seconds’ 
800 meters. 1:55.2 (Bolin): one 
mile, 4:17, (Zander); 5,000 meters, 
14:59.6 (Zander);

< > 400

:: MORLEY’S SPECIAL 1
<>
*•

3; BURTCH! ’ 400 meter
hurdles. 56.1 seconds; four men re
lay, 400 meters, 48.1 seconds; 
men relay, 800 meters, 1:31.1; four 
men relay, 1,600 meters, 3:28.3; 
four men relay, 6,000 meters, 17 
minutes; high jump. 1.89 meters; 
pole vault. 3.883 
throwing, both hands, 
ers; running, three 
(Zander) ;

Sundav3 6 (From Our Own Correspondent.)
We are sofry to report Mr. J. W 

Ectie on the sick list.
The ceiling of the school having 

collapsed and plaster falling thie 
children are having a holiday.

Miss Pratt and Miss Smith had tea 
and spent Thursday evening with, 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Simington.

Miss Nellie Edie spent Wednesday 
at Boston, visiting Mrs. Morley Dun
lop.

«: * fourj : ! «
; j A fresh shipment just in and ; ;

j j we guarantee every pound. 51

\ j Bring down the price of butter, ■ ■ 
i : 3 6

meters; discus 
83.46 met- 

miles, 14:38.7 
1,000 meter relay, first 

man running 100 meters,
nd fourth 400, 

record was also 
established in the peculiarly Swed
ish contest known as the “mellan- 
hop,” a jump for length 
gymnasium horse.

Outlook Not Rosy.
The condition of college athletics 

at Eastern United States institutions 
is well illustrated by the situation at 

,, Cornell, one of the leading universi- 
3 ; ties of the section in the support of 
! ! sport. There is hardly one depart- 

... n _ ! i ment of athletics in which, at the
104 Dalhousie St. ; : beginning of the year, a complete

________ a ! I program or schedule is nlanned1 Efforts are being made to support.

; : only 38 Cents per lb. i ;
6;6 second30c ! :

; ; 24 lbs. best Pastry Flour $1.60 •! 
; ■ 24 lbs. Purity Flour for.. $1.80 !! 
< ; 20 lb. Sack Redpaths Granulated ! \

$2 00

1 ; Easifirst Lard, 1 lb. W. D. HAYWOOD 
Secretary Treasurer of the Industrial 

workers of the world, who is 
ing a jail term for sedition and 
spiracy.

200, third 300 
2:1.5.

W- T. Millard. The 
honor ’ roll of the church contains 
the names of seventy-four men and Wednesday with Mr. Stephen and

Miss Gladys -Smith.

36
Mr. and Mrs. John Birdsell, spentOne n

serv-
con- women, eight having made the 

preme sacrifice.
su-

over the Miss Edith Wheeler is spending a 
few days with her brother at ^Mt. 
Pleae-ant.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Simington. olf Hag- 
emville visited with their son, Roy 
Simington last week. \

Mr. W. H. Edle of Manitoba, who 
has- not been here for thirty-five 
yeans Is visiting relatives and friends 
in the vicinity./

; j Sugar for
i KILLED BY TRAIN.

By Courier Leased Wire
Montreal. Jan. 16.—Adelarde Na

deau of this city, was

;;

SNOWBOUNDON 
WAY TO CITY

3

jj Cash Bargain jj. 
Grocery

struck bv 
a C. P. R. -engine at Ville St. Pierre 
last evening while shovelling snow 
iront the railroad tracks and was in
stantly killed.

i!
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. McLeod, 

of Collingwood, Caught 
In Storm

Mr. and Mrs. J. F.

B Phone 290.

_ McLeod, of
Goljingwood, are visitors with War
den'A. B. and Mrs. Rose. Mr. and 
Mrs. McLeod had a unique experi
ence before reaching Brantford. 
They left Collingwood on Saturday 
morning. On account of the storm 
two engines were put on the train 
at Allandale but when a mile south 
of Milton, in th-a late afternoon, the 
engines and train became storm
bound. From a nearby farm house 
hot biscuits and boiled eggs 
secured by the conductor of the 
train for the passengers, but it 
necessary, later in the èvening for 
train-crew and passengers to jour
ney to tth-a farm house for the night, 
owing )to the water getting, low in 
the engines, and the lack of steam 
for h-eating the cars.

Two and a half days to make a 
trip that usually occupies only a 
e-mail part of a day is certainly an 
experience, 
highly of the courtesy of the G. T. R. 
and its officials.

Hot Water Each Morning 
Puts Roses in Your Cheeks
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ftWMr. McLeod speaksRefreshing 
and Dainty
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SATISFIED WITH BAKERS.
Dominion Food Controller Hanna, 

in reply to questions yesterday, said 
be was not going to make any order 
to bakers- to reduce the price of the 
loaf because of his recent order re
garding the milling of a cheaper war 
flour. “The bakers have been do 
ing very well and I am not going to 
make any order as to prices.” The 
result of the cheaper flour would 
mean a slight increase in bread pro
fits. He did not know whether the 
bakers would make any reductions 
on their own account.

/; Li-i §

1IËL i -4' !

fyfFS jgggyg

Tore putting more food into the etotn-

Oirls and «women with sallow 
skins, liver spots, -pimples <>r pallid 
complexion, also those why wake up 
with a coated tongue had -taste, nasty 
breath, others who ire" bothered 
with headaches, bilio/us spells, acid 
etomach or constipation should be
gin this phospha'tf/d hot "Alter drink
ing and are assured of very pronoun
ced results in tme or two weeks.

A quarter / pound of limestone 
phosphate costs very little at the 
drug store but Is sufficient to demon
strate tnat just as soa-p and hot water 
clenses, purifiés and freshens the 

,skih on the outside, so hot water and 
limestone phosphate akrt on the In- 
stde organs. We must always con
sider that internal sanitation is vast- 
ly taora' important than outside 
cleanliness because the skin pores do 
not albsorh Impurities Into the blood 
w'bUe the boWel pores do.

'Women who desire

U j

J 1Served the way we serve Ice Cream, 
Cold Drinks and Sundaes, there is 
distinct pleasure in every service

The Finest Cream, the Purest 
A Fruits and Juices, together with 
F the Highest Quality Flavorings, 

make our Ice Cream Parlor the 
most popular in the city.

ill ÉSS&
m

k-SvI'Sïî;:;:;

To look -one’s best and (feel one's 
best is -to enjoy an inside hath each 
morning to flush from the system 
the previous day’s waste, sour fer
mentations and poisonous toxins be
fore it is absorbed into the blood. 
Just as coal, .when it burns, -leaves 
behind a certain amount Of incom
bustible material In thé form of ash
es, so the food and drink taken each 
day -leave in the alimentary organs 
certain amount of indigestible ma
terial, which if not eliminated, form 
toxins and poisons which are then 
sucked into the- blood through the 
very duets which are Intended to 
su-ck in only nourishment to sustain 
the body.

If you want to see the glow of 
healthy hloom in your checks, to see 
your skin get' clearer and clearer, 
you are told to drink every morning 
upon arising, a glass of hot water 
with a teaspoonful of limestone phos
phate In it, which is a harm lasts 
means of washing the waste mater
ial toxins front the

a

The Artemis Sweets I

148 Colborne Street
PHONE 1491.

23 thep _ , _ etomach, liv- { the beauty of their complexion should
er, kidneys and bowels, thus cleans-Must try -this for a week and notice 
Ing the entire alimentary tract, be-1 results.
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Ottawa, Jan. 16—A co 
the representative of the 
Labor and Agriculture 
Government which w^ill, j-: 
cd, have momentous re 
begun in the Captial to-d 
initiation of the Prime M: 
the War Committee of tl 
the heads of organized 
Canada, together with the 
experts of the 
tural Departments, met ti 
with the Government ly 
means of quick and effec 
liation of -Canada’s 
the vital necessities of j 
rgriculturai production to 
urgent needs of the overs4 
oi- keeping the supply of 
ments needed for the fro 
tl.la decisive, yc:u- of the wi 
readjusting the labor supp] 
the needs of essential wa 
trie-’.

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. Ï6,- 
ant conferences on the Lai 
tion in Canada were held t 
ing. Thirty of the leadii 
men in the Dominion met 1 
minister and members of 
cabinet in the east block : 
cussed the Labor situation. | 
At the Chateau Laurier Hi 
Crerar, minister of agriculi 
representatives from the ] 
departments of agriculture 
cussed with them the pro 
labor shortage with particn 
cnee to farm labor.

In both cases, the co 
were closed to press repres 
Th-e question of the better 
tion of labor, it was unders 
one of the main topics u( 
tussion with the labor men 
being to secure the greatest 
output from essential Indus:

Provincia
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LADY’S
By

BRANT THEATRE
ALL FEATURE BILL

The Most Noted Star in the 
World

MARY GARDEN
In the brilliant and sensa

tional photo play

“THAIS”
FLORENTINE TRIO
High Class Musical Offering

IRENE DELOREY
The dainty Lyric Soprano

“ The Seven Pearls ”
Coming Monday, Tuesday 

and Wednesday

WM. S. HART
In the tense photo drama

‘THE SILENT MAN’

REX THEATRE 1
Vaudeville — Picture1;

Thursday, Friday and
Saturday

THREE CANTONS
Refined Acrobatic Novelty

JACK PICKFORD
)IN ?

“TOM SAWYER”
By Mark Twain

4th Episode: “Ven
geance and the Woman”

One of the Famous
O. HENRY STORIES

COMING MONDAY

GLADYS
BROCKWELL

IN
HER TEMPTATION
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Jas. L Sutherland
. MERCANTILE STATIONER

WE CAN FURNISH YUOUR

sft.

tcaption in the way of account books, office diaries, 
ed, block calenders, Shannon Files and other filing 

devices. Loose Leaf Devices, Stafford’s Inks and Mucilage, 
Carters Inks and Mucilage, Stevens Inks and Mucilage; Paste in 
all sizes; Pens and Pepbolders; Pencils and Pencil Sharpeners ; 
Carbon Papers, Typewriter Papers, etc.; Typewriter Ribbons.

When you/requrie any supplies for your office 
and we will furnish them for you.

of every des 
pocket diari

come to us

M

.ÀFi*

SU THERLAND’S

MAYBE BUYING MATCHES
Never Struck You As Being An Important Job. But It Is.

It Is Important That You Bay None But

EDDY’S
CHEMICALLY SELF-EXTINGUISHING

Silent 500’s
The Matches with “No After Glow”

EDDY is the only Canadian Maker of these matches, every stick of 
which has been dipped'm a chemical solution which positively en- 
Movm^ut”181011 beCdminr DEAD Wood once it has been lighted and
l-^bÔK FOR THE WORDS “CHEMICALLY SELF- 

EXTINGUISHING" ON THE BOXï: M

323 Colborne Street
MACHINE 44BELL 90

i

►
G*

*

FRIDAY, JAN. 25: “ROBINSON CRUSOE”

J

PRICES $1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c
Seat sale now open at Boles Drug Store./

A few of the Songs Mr. Lawrence will sing: “Come Back and 
Love Me Again,” “Just You and I," “Come over and Join the 
Party,” and others.

Toronto Globe Says: “One of the best plays of the season. 
_______________ Everybody should see it."

America’s Foremost Actor and Singer

Walter Lawrence
in the Delightful Comedy with Songs

“ Come Back to Erin ”
A car ),oad of scenery, novel lighting and electric effects 
______________________ Songs that are new

GRANDE! Wed. JAN.
23rd

1

L

TAXI-CAB
Night and Day Service

H. C. LINDSAY & CO.
Dalhousie Street

Bell Phone 49. Machine 45

KIDNEY
PILLS .
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foodstuffs in

COLD STORAGE
1 ADAMS

BLACK JACK
A CREAMY LOTION

MADE WITH LEMONS

4Ua (porter pM at about I 
Aha coat of a amaàl jar of fi 

common eotd am—.
Amount ol Eggs, Butter, Mutton, Cheese and Beef De

creased, While Pork, Bacon, Fish, Etc., Soared.
Iiv tonne' neaped Wire |952 pounds, there were increases

Ottawa, Jan. 16 .—Decreases in during the same period in the quan- 
- '''e amount of eggs, butter, mutton, tity qf bacon, ham and smoked 

* hecse and beef in cold storage on meats from 10,971,611 to 15 086 - 
'January 1 as compared with De- 828 pounds in fish from 12 871 275 
'•ember 1. 1917. are shown in the to 199,419,984 pounds and in ’ 
monthly report of the acting com- try from 2.21 6.236 to 
missioner of labor, re cost of liv- Pounds, 
ina. Mr. W. F. O’Connor. On the 
other hand there were on January 1 
larger amounts of pork, bacon, fish, 
etc.. in cold storage. 
aient includes reports of companies 
holding about 99 per cent, 
cold storage space available in Can-

says

Itizmrs CHRISTMAS SCRPIUSK 
Betty longed for the beautiful big 

dolly that stood in the toy shop "win
dow .

When this home-made lemon lo
tion is gently, massaged into the 
face, neck, hands and arms daily, 
the skin naturally should become 
soft, clear and white, and the 
plexion dainty and attractive.

What girl or woman hasn’t heard 
of lemon juice to 
plexion blemishes; to bleach the 
skin and to bring out the roses, the 
freshness and the hidden beauty? 
But lemon juice alone is acid, there
for irritating, and should be mixed 
with orchard white this way : Strain 
through a fine cloth the juice or 
two fresh lemons into a bottle con
taining about three ounces of orch
ard white, then shake well and you 
have a whole quarter pint of skin 
and complexion lotion at about the 
cost one usually pays for a small jar 
of ordinary cold cream. Be sure to 
strain the lemon juice so no pulp 
gets into the bottle, then this lotion 
will remain pure and fresh for 
months. When applied daily to th<* 
face. neck, arms and hands it na
turally should help to 
clear, smooth en and beautify.

Any druggist will supply 
ounces of orchard white 
little cbst and the grocer 
lemons. In this sweetly fragrant 
lemon lotion ladies can easily pre
pare and have an inexpensive toilet 
aid which perfectly satisfies their 
natural desire for a beautiful soft 
skin.

“I'll ask Mrs. Deap to tell Santa 
Claus we’re poor this year.’’ said Bet
ty, and over she trotted to Mrs. 
Dean’s.

com- i-

poul-
•3.369.307 “Tell him I want that, big doll, 

and , that mamma needs 
dress,’’ Betty begged, and when Mrs. 
Dean promised to tell Santa, Betty 
hugged her.

“You see mamma says we’re too 
poor to exoect Santa to remember 
where we live,” laughed Betty.

“I'll tell him that, too, if you’ll 
mind the babies for me while I 
on an errand,” replied Mrs. Dean.

Betty, always ready to help, took 
off her things and played with the 
children until their mamma return
ed. Mrs. Dean gave her a quarter. 
Betty didn’t want to take it until 
Mrs .Dean suggested that six of them 
would buy the beautiful dollv. Then 
Betty put it in'her pocket and hug
ged Mrs. Dean again .

The ladies of my club were wish
ing they had some place to leave 
their children while they do their 
Christmas shopping, and I told them 
about you. so maybe if Santa doesn’t 
bring the dolly you can buy it 
self.” said Mrs. Dean .

Betty was pleased with the idea. 
That very afternoon several little 
tots spent a pleasant time with Bettv 
while heir mammas shopped, 
every afternoon after that Betty play
ed with them until at last the day 
before Christmas rolled around.

Betty had never breathed her plan 
to her mamma, but when Betty kiss
ed her good-by this day it was all 
Betty could do to keen it any longer, 

Betty’s mamma had scarcely turn
ed the corner when Betty pulled out 
a black stocking and emptied its con- 

Dimes, nickels 
nuarters rolled out, and Betty tucked 
them all into her pocket, and putting 
on her things ran over to Mrs Dean’s 
house.

remove com-
a warm

One-third of the
or over fourteen 

pounds, nearly half the

cold storage 
millionbeef,

pork, t-r
over ten million pounds, forty-five 
per cent. of the bacon and hams 
forty per cent, of the mutton and 
lamb are in Toronto warehouses, 
and the Province of Ontario has 
•stored sixty per cent, of the poul
try and two-thirds of the ham and 
bacon. More than half the cheese is 
held in Quebec, which Province 
holds thirty-five 
butter.

The state-

The gum nearly 
everybody likes 
more than any 
other chewing 
gum is Adams 
Black Jack. A 
stick a day keeps 
thirst away

of the

' It is to be expected,” 
ilie report, “that the holdings 
January 1 of butter,

aria run
on

Cheese
• particularly should show 

By the first of March 
cold storage companies 
these commoditions will 
cleared, except for 

While the stock of

and 
a de- 

the
expect that 

be almost 
current trade. ”

crease.
also

Per cent, of the 
Fggs in storage are pretty 

ada" ^ distributed throughout Can-
, eggs on hand 

;irf declined during the month from 
d.M 0.169 dozen to 4.144,490 dozen 
butter froni 15.414,514

ZLItr ï&y,.-
the following

Jan. 1,
1918.

10,150.893 
1 0,949,81 5 

2.131,527 
36,509,668 
22,402,360 

1 2,774.918 
3,817,395 

1 4.465.21 7

whiten.
,, 0,0 on, pounds to
11.-73.627 pounds, beef (fresh
pickled i

threeand
from 48.03,680 to 43.335 at very 

has the
show

comparisons:
Jan. 1 
1917.

• • 9,071,898
•• 6,434,147

1,437,990 
••• 34,743,933 
••• 20,697,196 

13,842,913' 
4,743,736 

1 2,71 1,583

increase. Decrease 
P.C.Blitter , 

cheese .
Eggs . . .
Beef . .
Pork . .,
Bacon and ham . . 
•Mutton and lamb. 
Fish . . .

your-P.C,

military situation, the pressing neces
sity for increasing agricultural 
duction and the requirements of the 
railways for this coming season. It 
was made clear to them that the 
government had as yet formulated 
no policy, but was asking first.' for 
the views of the Labor nven and for 
their advice.

“Appreciation was expressed by 
the Labor leaders at the action of 
the government in taking them into 
their - confidence and in asking for 
dn interchange of views. They de
cided that having secured a state
ment as to the requirements they 
would prefer to hold a conference 
among themselves in order to arrive 
at an agreement as to the best policy 
they would suggest. They were will
ing to co-operate to the best of their 
ability, compatible with the main
tenance: of their Labor principles. 
The Labor men will meet this after
noon and later will hold another 
conference with the government.

And3-3
pro-

14

11 hi

tmes witfthis end in^few^re^e" 

Inward3to'f PartjC“lar important 
oüt thatV, nnJm b0r' U is Panted 

be needed for apparpntly will
17 onn It ®eedme- Of these.
/I 13 estimated, will need to
be withdrawn from
work in the west or secured 
Where.

tents on the table.

—<$>—.
°y Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa, Jan. 16—A conference of 
the l epresentative of the forces of 
Labor and Agriculture with the 
Government which will, it is expect
ed, have momentous

non-essential 
else- “Fve decided mamma 

dress more than I- do that
needs her 

dolly,”
said Betty, bravely blinking back her 
tears.

So Betty and Mrs. Dean picked 
out. the goods for a nice warm dress 
and some warm stockings 
mamma. Her pocket was 'empty, but 
Betty was very happy. She let Mrs. 
Dean take them over to her house, 
because she felt sure then that San
ta would be asked to deliver them 
and in this way find out for himself 
that, they.were poor, and maybe he’d 
feel sorry for Betty and give 
some candy, even If he didn’t have a 
dolly to spare.

Prairie

initiation of the Prime Minister and °f aUen labo:-
the War Committee of the Cabinet ,labor leaders present at the 
ihe heads of organized Labor in Wlth the war cabinet in-
Canada. together with the heads and iff representatives of the Trades 
experts of the Provincial Agricul- Labor Council. J- H. Kenntidv 
tural Departments, met to consider 'Ptbrfatl°Pal organizer of the: sheet 
with the Government ways and , workers; F. W. Bush, interna-
means of quick and effective mobi-mî?nal orSanizer /of the Garment 
liation of Canada’s man-power for ,'\orkers °f America; E. F. O’Dell 
the vital necessities of increasing mteinational organizer of the Boot 
agricultural production to meet the ®hoe Workers Union; J. A. Ms- 
urgent needs of the overseas allies L,e,la'üd- vice president of the Inter- 
0,■ keeping the supply of reinforce- ?atlonaI Association of Machinists- 
ments needed for the front during W. Harper, International Association 
tj.is decisive year of the war, M(] of of Machinists; Tom. Moore, interna- 
readjusting the laibor supply to meet tipnal organizer Brotherhood of Car- 
the needs of essential war indus- centers and Joiners- 
Tm-. Hamilton

Jan. 16.—Import
ant conferences on the Labor situa
tion in Canada were held this morn
ing. Thirty of the leading labor 
nen in the Dominion met the prime 

minister and members of the 
cabinet in the east block and 
cussed the Labor situation generally.
At the Chateau Laurier Hon. T. A.
Orerar, minister of agriculture, met 
representatives from the provincial 
departments of agriculture and dis
cussed with them
labor shortage with particular refer
ence to farm labor.

In both cases, the 
vere closed to press representatives.
Th'a question of the better distribu
tion of labor, it was understood, was 
one of the main topics under dis
cussion with the labor men, the aim 
being to secure the greatest possible 
output from essential industries. For

for her

Rippling* Rhyme
Snovyy Weather.

The snow is deep where’er I walk, 
and there is ice beneath ; and now 
and then I fall a block which sprains 
my ankleis. and my hotek, and jars 
my wooden teeth- The. snow is spread 
upon the lea some two feet deep or 
more; and, though the children yell 
with glee,, it doesn’t make a hit with 
me; in Pact, it makes me sore. For 
snow brings out all lurking Ills which 
plague the human frame, inaugurates 
rheumatic thrills, and makes a man 
invest in pills, and boost the drug
gist’s game. When snow ià deep, 
fib ‘to my' knees, my friends all wail 
and yip; they talk of nothing hut 
disease, describing all ' the maladies 
that have them on" the hip. Each talks 
with violence albsurd of ailments that 
are his, of aches the worst you ever 

'heard, "so I can scarce get in a Word 
about my rheumatiz. One talks abou-t 
his triflng cough, how tough it mak
es Mm feel, how he laps nostrums 
from a trough—and thus you see 
where 1 get off; I cannot make my 
spiel. Onfe. talks of tonsils on the 
bum, that hurt him day and night, 
of aching tooth and throbbing gum ;

■ cheer up, the worst is yet ’ to come f 
Tjiere is more snow in sight! The 
snow fe good for winter wheat, and 
wheat will win the; so- let’s 
forget rheumatic feet, and give three 
cheers for snow and sleet, that’s 
what oui; lungs are for.

her

When mamma came honfb Betty 
was as happy as a lark and crawled 
into bed intending to remain awake 
to listen for Santa Claus, but 
next thing she knew 
knocking loudly on the door.

Betty jumped out of bed and threw 
the door open. There was no one to 
be seen, but on the floor stood a bjg 
clothes basket overflowing with pack
ages . Why. there was everything 
for a lovely Christmas dinner! And 
there were warm coats and nice 
.gloves for both Betty and mamma.

And—just think of it—at the very 
bottom in a stout box lay the beau
tiful doll.

Betty was so happy that she laugh
ed and cried at the same time. Mam
ma’s dress had a note pinned on it 
telling her how Betty had earned it.

Mrs. Dean not only told Santa, 
but all her friends, and Betty's mamr 
ma had all the sewing she could do 
at home thàt winter, and they 
declared it was the happiest ~k 
mas they’d eveg had.

“A1! because you helped to make 
it so by your unselfishness,”
Betty’s mamma, kissing hert

Goodness pie, wasn’t Betty -hap-

Walter Hollo, 
,,y _ ^ labor council,'
Walter Brown and T. A. Stevenson 
Toronto district labor 
O’Leary, international

the
some one wasdistrict

Ottawa, Ont.,
(council;

Hotel and 
Restaurant Employees Union : James 
Ralph, International Brewery Work
ers tfnion; J. W. Brucg, general or
ganizer International Brewery Work
ers Association.

-AtMhe conclusion of this 
ing’s proceedings the following of
ficial statement was issued:

“A conference was open-ed tills 
morning between the representa
tives of organized labor throughout 
Canada and the war committee of 
Ihe cabinet to discuss the general 
labor situation. Sir Robert Borden, 
Hon. N. W. Rowell. Hon. J. A. Cal- 
der, Hon. Dr. Reid, Hon. T. W. 
Crothers and Hon. G. D. Robertson 
represented the government. The 
Labor men were confidentially given 
a statement as to the needs of the

A,
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for the Handy Home- I 
maker — Order any i 
Pattern Through The I 
Courier. State size. 1

:

PACK to THE COUNTRY'"

Chewing Gum |
—

# PureTalks ■gr * hii
=

OtMBMN iarKELVIN
LADY’S ONE PIEGE DRESS.

about rY-e an5 the automabjle. How they We alre having real wipter1weather

that; because of their loneliness, in- A larSe number from here àttend- 
sanity was more common among ed the municipal elections on Mon- 
mrmers’ wives than any other clasts. da^ at Scotland.
TJrnt Great Power, The Printed Word There was no school here on Moh- 

Nor should we forget that great day as <M teacher, Miss Horning 
power for keeping the remotest’ conn- conId no( get to the school house fin j 
try d|#ricts jn, Btep with the city account^ 61 the roads being so badly- , 
tae printed word. blocked up with snow.

J have a dear friend who Mvea in Some in this vicinity got their ears 
a email country town. She is one-of Itozen on Sunday morning while out 
the .most up. to date land well in- shoveling snow and doing their barn 
formed women I know, And the way chores. - T*
she keeps herself in step is iby redd- Mr- David Phipps, whe has been 
ing thoroughly, one first /class g|n- Tory seriously ill is, we are pleased 
ehal review, one first class fashion to report, R1 ow 1 y impdoving. r
a»*-society' review, and one of the Miss Edna Phipps of Caledonia, vie 
good,- city newspapers. Spending a Tew days with her par- ems

When you speak of any artistic or ents here. 1 ? OB
literary development, OT any political Mr. George Andrews, who has 
condition, or of the one absorbing bfeeft spending a few days with Ms 
topic of the day, she dan discuss it parents here, returned to St.; Thomas 
far more intelligently thian most tof on Sunday.
her sisters. Shd has m-Ore time Miss Beulah Slaght was visiting 
to read than they. Her life is less her cousin, Mrs. Frank Beamer, in 
crb-ded and better perbpetotlve. Scotland one day last week.

Culture and The City Not Twi6is M/. Leroy Thornton and family.
Most of ushave -a fixed notioflthat were nearly Suffocated with gas a 

culture and the city are twins (be- few evenings ago. «4* “
cause their-names hegiri wlttf -the Mr. D. E. Bloomfield spent Mon- 
same Tetter^-l * Yet miany people who day with his daughter, Mrs. N. 3. 
say they like to live in the city be- Canipbfeli. ' * "J ‘ '
cause .of the. opportunities ta»e lit-" ' ' Mr. W. K. Stetth was calling on 
A6i^IV^iltage *hese upporthattîès.- triends in this section a few days

it. We have to go a long dlstiatrcë to 
our work and" we are usuallv tnn 1 

tired at night to go out'igaifl ” - ,
I almost wish I might live a hun

dred years and see if some of the TUI 
problems of the world will not toe fori 
salved toy this movement towards de- LT6
-MÊHÈMÊk

By A11 a bel Wnrtîifngfim.
-. IZ-"

ization.
The tendency of the last fifty years 

has'been toward centralization. Peo
ple have rushed into cities. They 
have herded as closely together as 
possible—and then a little closer. I 
do not know whether statistics show 
that the tide has turned hack to the 
country but I feel sure that it will 
turn.

Why shouldn’t it? What need to 
go to the city when the city can toe 
brought to the count!y

Steam Heat and Electric Lights
Consider the innumerable country 

towns in which those two prize con
veniences of modern city homes__
steam heat and electric lights—are 
•almost as commOn as they 
the city.

And consider the number of coun
try homes which have a bathroom 
and running hot and cold water 
nowadays.

Then Of course there are those 
blessed space annjhilators,—the tel-
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liiis fapliioriobfe now fall dross is really
to ho, , 7kL 77^mu oh pnçiof *0 kxvrhaji. it^Cppÿârs 

for 1 !ki only oponUiS tlio sboulctor.
fPhe dress straight from' shod Id nr
la hotn Rtr plaits troni th<i

Lite*]/ W
I,»

m 3' . \ Tiro -long sloovrp areilmnldor so .-mis, 
onnsli! in :i shKltow plait below The dhows. 

. Tlio front of t b<-’dress. i« gathered to the 

V shaped no. k nnd G16 satin* collar hnr- 

" nihilists tririi ‘the nook lino.
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u Lifebuoy for the “ Counter-attack »» rare in
■e

Allday long he’s been standing the attacks of
,or

' and hath— 
etc,, makes . 0

A very liar- 

Stisli Of the sill In tios loosely in front.
? AUÆ :,e drefss pattern. No.The lady's onp Its

S..-,is « ut in four eizes. 36 to 42 inches 
Width fit lower edge of 

As nh the figure the

r- or for socks, shifts,
short work of “ Aè enemy.’’

'■> }fr V’ «êi/1-;; -r*:* ■■ ■ - ' fA? '■

F : •I Imis! mvhsim*

skirt T:s yards 
rtU im lj size roquiros 4‘/j yards of .°>i» inch, 
or 4 .Hir'd? 54 ir.oh with "j yard 30 inch

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seat of the . disease. 
Catarrh, is a local disease, ' greatly in
fluenced by constitutional conditions, and 
in order to- cure It you must take 
ternal >■ remedy. Bail's Catarrh Cure is 
taken internally and acts thru tie 'blood 
a” „l.be^I1îucoïue^ snirfaces of the system. 
Halils Catarrh Cure, was prescribed by one 
of the best physicians jn this country for 
years." It is composCB of Some of tie best 
to» ce-known, copibined with some of the 
best blood purifiers. The perfect combin
ation of the'ingredients In Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure Is what produces such wonderful re-
^«Uuiau“r Send for

- •T->Sg^LLC0-PrtpsLT<,,sao- °-
»U» Family Pills for

te-.-Ah»! UFEBU
is more than scm^J&nest

I

1BAP
IL ■■

contrasting material.

ps though it is. 
idid antiseptic

ission is to clean *mc?punfy 
Send your sotdrer a package ot 
Llfeliuoy. He’ll appreciate it.

At all grocers
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RATES : Wants, For Sale, To 
Lost aud Found, Business Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 

Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

Let,
Chances, etc., 10 words or less; 1 
insertion, 15c; 2 insertions, 20c; '3 
insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each subséquent insertion.

4

9

MBComing Bvents — Two cents e
word each insertion. Minimum ad., 
25 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
50c per insertion.

Above rates are strictly cafeh with 
the order. For information on ad-< 
vertisiug, phone 139.

Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified Advt. 
It’s easy.

4f* *

J

<**

Male Help Wants' Female Help Wanted, Articles For Sale Lostf y
JÏ'OR SALE—First class meat busi

ness. Best location in city.- Ap- 
AI15 tf

gTRAYED—On premises of Wm.
Smith, jr., Sour Springs, two 

colts, a bay and sorrel, about two 
years old. Owner may have same 
by pying expenses. L|15
J^OST—Military Service Button, No. 

3554. Finder please return to Soi-
■yUANTED—Maid for general _______________________ __________________ diers’Home. 1/29

housework, small (family. Mrs. ___ „ —- — ------------ -—----- ------------ -—1—
J. Ruddy, .40 Duiïerin Ave. F2w" « SALE OR RENT—Barber shop | ^OST A bunch of four keys at

-----  with furnishings. Apply Box 50 Lyn- skating rink on Saturday night.
\ifANTED—Steady girl to learn dçn. Bell Phone 29. R|15 Return to Courier office. FJ15

spooling. Apply Slingsby Mfg. —■— ----------------------------------------------------------------------- F|15
■JÏ'OR SALE—On Market, Saturday 

- one Gladstone cutter.

\\TANTED—Two men for general "REST 'Wages to good cook general, 
’v work in picker department. Ap- no laundry small family. Apply 

ply Slingsby Mfg. Co. Mjl5 "Mrs. Lamoreux, Keiby House. F|3l ply Box 103 Courier.

VVANTED—Dining-room girl. Ap- 
” ply New Benwell Hotel, 187 

Market street.

VVANTED—Carpenters 50c, Labor- 
” ers 37 l-2c. Dominion Steel Pro

ducts plant. The Austin Co. W;21

JÏ’OR SALE—Handsome two-seated 
cutter, convertible. Gray’s make. 

Good as new.Box 404.F[9

Apply,
M[25

VVANTED— Toolmakers. 
■ ’ v Verity Plow Co.

VVANTED—Sexton for Grace church 
Apply the rectory. MJ31

WANTED —
’ ' private home, central all con

veniences. Box 401 Courier. M| W|ll

Gentleman roomer, Co.
gTRAYED—One Jersey Steer rising 

two years old. Reward. Lawrence 
Stewart, Middleport. L|I5

TO ST—Black fox neck piece on 
Colborne or South market. Re

ward return Courier.

yyfANTED—Good general, small 
family, nurse, housemaid kept. 

Good wages, 50 Chestnut Ave. F23tf JÏ’OR GJALE—An antique walnut 
sideboard in A. 1. condition. Ap

ply 120 Darling.

XT7ANTED—A man for delivery. Ap- 
’’ ply 48 Dalhousie street. Benwell

M|llFish Co. A|117
WANTED— Experienced weavers 

and apprentices; steady work. 
Highest wages paid. Apply Slingsby 
Mfg. Co., Ltd. F|46tf

Austin Co. wantsWANTED—The
at once twenty carpenters at 

the Dominion Steel Products Co. 50 
cents per hour, pay each week. J. E. 
Anderson, Supt.

JÏ’OR SALE—Apples by the barrel.
Brant Farmers Co-operative So

ciety Ltd, 'Bell phone 2574, Machine 
574 A|25tf

gTRAYED—Two heifers rising two 
years old. One black and one 

black and white. Reward Martin- L. 
Vansickle, Middleport, R. R. 1. L|15

VVANTED— Housekeeper, good 
T home, two in family, permanent 

home for right party. Apply Box 
402 Courier. F|ll

Mjl5

VVANTED—For weave room,
” with some experience in weaving 

department to assist loom fixer. Good 
opportunity to learn fixing. Steady 
job and good wages. Immediate or 
early engagment. Apply stating age 
experience, etc., to Slingsby Mfg.

FJ25

man JÏ'OR SALE—Gasoline engine 2 1-2 
H. Power. Goold, Shapley 

Muir., 1 circualr saw, 385 St. Paul 
Ave. Phone 2094.

J^OST—On Brant Ave," Friday after
noon, velvet beaded bag contain

ing money. Finder piease return to 
84 Brant Ave.

&
J^ADIES WANTED «.o do plain and 
■^ffiight sewing at home, whole or 

spare time; good pay; work sent 
any distance, charges paid Send 
stamp for particular«. National 
Manufacturing Co., Montreal

Feb.J9

A|21 L|23

Eye, Ear, Nose, ThroatJÏ'OR SALE—Quantity second hand 
- pine Sheeting for sale. Bell 2475 

A|29

Co.

J)R. C. B. ECKEL AND DR. N. W.
BRAGG,—Eye, ear, nose and 

throat, specialists Office 65 Brant 
Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012, Mac
hine 101. Office hours 10 to 12 A.m. 
and 2 to 4 p.m.

Legal
JÏ'OR SALE—Frame House, modern 

convenience. Apply 6 Joseph
TV ANTED—Junior for dress goods 

department. Must have had two 
to three years’ experience. Good op
portunity for bright young man. Ap
ply. E. B. Crompton & Co. Limited.

J>REWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

street.

JÏ'OR SALE—Chevrolet touring car, 
' juat overhauled, winter and 

summer top. Don’t leave this oppor
tunity open. See this car at once. Ap
ply Box 105.

Miscellaneous Wants
JJRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of- 
ice 121 1-2 Colborne St. Phone 487.

A]35
VVANTED TO BUY—A general pur

pose team also single outfit. Ap
ply Box 405 Courier. JÏ’OR SALE—Get Delone’s Magic Oil 

for Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia, Bronchitis, Inflammation, 
Croup, Etc. Gives immediate relief. 
For sale at all leading druggists.

VVANTED—Position as collector or 
salesman, experienced with best 

references. Apply Box 108 Courier.
MJW| 37

JONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
6 04. S. Alfred Jones, K. C., H. S. 
Hewitt.

JEWELRY—On easy payments. Our 
stock is large- and the prices 

low. Diamonds watches, rings etc. 
Use the articles while you are pay
ing. Write for my prices on dia
monds. Courier. Box 383.

VVANTED—Three nicely furnished 
rooms, light housekeeping, elec

tric light central. Apply Box 107.
MFJ29

VVANTED—Furnished room in fully 
modem house with use of kit

chen. Must he central. Apply Box 106 
Courier.

Elocution
JÏ’OR SALE—1 awning, 1 mahogany 

- counter, 2 coal heaters, sashes 
new and second hand screens and 
nails, panel doors and glass doors, 
lumber and scantling oak and iron 
pipe columns. 420 Colborne phone 
1796.

JJJSS SQUIRE will resume her 
-classes in psychology, elocution, 

oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
on Monday, October 1st. 
subjects are taught on the Mind 
Development, principle. Studio 12 
PCeF street.

VVANTED—Will board and cate for 
elderly lady. Good home. Box 

M|W[17102 Courier.All

'yyANTED—Experienced closers on 
ladies fine cotton gloves, good 

wages, very central. Apply to The 
Victor Glove Company,
Catharines, Ontario.

A|33 Girls WantedJÏ’OR SALE—Hardwood, Beech and 
maple of the very best quality. Cut 

suitable for any stove or furnace. 
Stovewood 12 to 14 inches, >$6.00 per 
cord. Furnace blocks $6 cord. De
livered to any part of the city Thos. 
W. Martin, 548 Colborne St. Bell

A|41

Limited, St. 
F|27Boy’s Shoes Girls for various departments \ 

of knitting mill, good' wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. Hie Watson 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd., 
bolmedale.

JJAND MADE, machine finished, all 
solid leather, sizes 11 to 5. All. 

so -shoe repairing of all kinds. W. S. 
Pettit. 10 South Market street.

VVANTED—C. P. R. telegraph, 118 
1 4 Dalhousie two boys or two girls
as messengers chance to learn tele
graphy. W|21 phone 2460.
YVANTED—By young lady of ex- 
L 4 perlence, general office work. 
Apply Box 403 Courier.

For Rent
OsteopathicSWJ13

J’O LET—Central offices, suitable 
for photographer,'dentist, or in

surance, with vault. A. J. Wilkes.
- T| 27

VyANTED—A
* hoard, refined private family. 

Box 100 Courier.

warm room with DR. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu
ate of American School of Os

teopathy is now at 38 Nelson street, 
Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
5 p.m. Bell telephoine 1380.

M|W|15

yyANTED—Position as fireman and 
* J night watchman. Experienced. 
Apply 11 Wilkes street. M|W|11

rpo LET—House 171 Bruce St. $9 
per month. Apipply 

boroÇ Bell phone 1832.
17 Marl- 
Tlltf

C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Klrkville, Missouri. Office Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St. 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St., office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m. 2 to 5 p.m. 
evening by appointment at the house 
or office.

DR.Chiropractic yVanted—Warn; room, single, cen- 
T irai, reasonable, Apply Box 399 

Courier.CARRIE M. HESS, D. C„ AND 
FRANK CROSS. D. C.— Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la.
Ballantyne Building, 195 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.30 am., 11.30 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment Phone Bell 2025.

g KATES hollow ground by new 
electrical method. J, W. King. 

General repairing, 150 Dalhousie
Jan27

Office in

Street,
Your Dealer Can Supply You 

With
BLUE LAKE BRAND 

PORTLAND CEMENT 
Manufactured by 

ONTARIO PORTLAND 
CEMENT COMPANY, LTD, 

Head Office - Brantford

yy ANTED—Old False Teeth; don’t 
’ matter If broken. I pay 32 to ? 16 

per set. Send by parcel post and re
ceive check by return mail F. Terl, 
403 N. Wolfe St. Baltimore, Md.

Feb. 8,

Dr* GANDIER, Bank of Hamilton 
Building, Honrs 9 to 6. Even

ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great
est essentials of good health.

Business Cards
BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE 

I am buying all kinds of bottles 
paper, metals and waste products, 
paying highest market price. Apply 
153 Terrace Hill or phone 2185, and 
our wagon will he at your service.

Homework—
WOULD you like $1 or $2 daily at 

home, knitting war sox on Auto 
Knitters? Experience unnecessary. 

Send 3c stamp. Dept. 12C, Auto 
Knitter Company, College st., To
ronto D|17

Shoe Repairing
*

FOUND GROCERY NEWS!TpOUND—In Royal Cafe two pair 
of glasses and small parcel. 

Owner can have same by proving 
properity and paying for ad. L|3

JJRING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed 
Phone 497 Machine.

New Prunes, per lb. 15c, 16c, 20c 
New APricots, lb. .....
Peaches............—,
4 lb. tin Marmaladè 
4 lb. tin Pure Jam 
Pure Mapl,e Syrup, pti bottle 30c 
qt. bottles .......
1-2 Gal. Tin ....
Buckwheat FlouiV per pkg. 15c 
Pancake Flour. per pkg. 
Ingersoll Sausage .

.... 35c 
25c and 30cSituations Vacant

x 4 • 75c
' e • > • •

Architects <86VOU CAN
weekly, writing show cards at 

home; easily learned by our simple 
method; no canvassing or soliciting. 
We sell your work. Write for par
ticulars. American Show Card School, 
801 Yonge street, Toronto.

325 TO 376 ... 85cgHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne Street 
—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

guaranteed. Phones.
Automatic 207.

YVILLIAM C. TILLEY —Register- 
’ ed Architect, Member of the 
Ontario Association of*

.. 50c
$1.10Bell 1207 i_ Architects. 

Office, 11 Temple Building, Phone 
1997. 15c

SV—Feb!28 ... 35cProfessional t • • • •

Dental
T. E. Ryerson & Co.TVR. L. G. PEARCE, Specialist lit 

Diseases of the Bye, Bar, Nose
Trvwv MvnoAro- a vrn or.», and Throat- Office; Bank of Com-TOHN McGRAW AND SON, con- merce Building. Honrs: 1.30 to 6 

tractors. Get our tender before {p.m. Other hourss by appointment# 
yon build. Office phone 1227, Resi- Phone, office: Bell 1(886, machine 
dance phone 1228. 6 King street, * 668. Residence Bj?ll 2430,

Contractor
--------------------- 1_DR- RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 

American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
the Market over Western Counties 
Office. Phone §064

22 Market Street
Phones 188—820. Auto No. 1

Electric Work
Let the Returned Soldier do 
your Electric work. All order* 

given prompt attention

ELECTRIC WIRING, RE
PAIRING & SUPPLIES

W. BUTLER
Electrical Contractor 

322 Colborne. Phone 1589

x

UL OFFICERS COMB SAGE TEA IN 
WERE RE-ELECTED HAIR TO DARKEN IT Mmr v

Council Objected to Straw 
Vote Taken in Public 

Schools
MORE COALBUREAÜS

Would Have Three Addi
tional Depots Opened

■JRGrandma kept her locks dark, glossy, 
and youthful with Sage Tea 

and Sulphur
The old-time mixture of Sage Tea 

and Sulphur for darkening gray, 
streaked and faded hair is grand
mother’s recipe, and folks are again 
using it to keep their hair a good, 
even color, which is quite sensible, 
as we are living in an age when 
youthful appearance is of the great
est advantage.

Nowadays, though, we don’t have 
the troublesome task of gathering 
the sage and the mussy mixing at 
home. Ail drug stores sell the.ready 
to use product, improved by the ad
dition of other ingredients, called 
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com
pound.” It is very popular because 
nobody can discover it has been ap
plied. Simply misten your comb or 
a soft brsuh with it and draw this 
through your haiir, taking one small 
strand at a time; by morning the 
gray hair disappears, but what de
lights the ladies with Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur Compound, is that be
sides beautifully darkening the hair 
after a few applications, it also pro
duces that soft lustre and appearance 
of abundance which is so attractive. 
This ready-to-use preparation is a 
delightful toilet requisite for those 
who desire a more youthful appear
ance. It is not intended for the Cure, 
mitigation or prevention of disease.

Why Trifle With 
Your Eyesight ?Though a small attendance was re

corded at the meeting of the Trades 
and Labor Council last evening, con
siderable business was gone thru. The 
following resolution was moved by 
Delegate McGrattan; Whereas on a 
date previous to the recent federal 
and municipal elections in the public 
schools of Brantford the children 
were called upon to express their 
opinions as to the candidate likely 
to be elected.

Whereas such “straw” vote would 
necessarily forecast the results and 
make evident to the authorities what 
were the views expressed in the var
ions homes from which the children 
came.

Therefore he it resolved that the 
Council views with apprehension the 
possible abuse of this fore knowledge 
and its tendencyvto invalid the sec
recy of the vote and further be it re
solved that a copy of this resolution 
be (sent to the Brantford Board of 
Education and to the Minister of 
Education.

Delegate Crowley seconded the mo
tion and it was carried unaminously. 

fleers Elected.

It is the most valuable,gift of 
nature. If your vision is indis
tinct, if you have headaches, 
if your eyes bum—you need 
glasses—the right glasses—and 
you need them at once.

\We will examine your eyes, 
prescribe and make the kind of 
glasses that will correct your 
vision and add to your comfort 
and health. Our charges are 
reasonable.

HARVEY Optical Co.
Manufacturing Optician. Phone 14T* 
I 8. Market St. Open Tuesday and 
Saturday evening*.

\t
Moved Iby Delegate Crowley and 

seconded by Delegate! McGrattan, '* 
That the present officers, with the 
exception of the secretary- treasurer 
be elected by acclamation. And the 
secretary-treasurer being absent, that 
the election of for that office be left 
over until next meeting;” Carried 
Resolutions Regarding Fuel Distri

bution.
It was moved by Delegate McGrat

tan that “Returned soldiers be plac
ed in charge of the Municipal fuel dis
tributing duties a*.the fuel office in 
place of the men now occupying the 
positions and that a copy of the re
solution he sent to the city council. 
Delegate James seconded the motion 
and it wate carried.

Delegate McGrattan then moved 
that the Central coal distributing of
fice he used only for those included 
in the East End district, and that a 
depot be opened in Eagle Place, one 
in West Brantford and one for the 
residents of North ward and Terrace 
Hill. A majority of those <who got 
coal through the central depot were 
mothers to whom it was great iricon- 
cenience to have to wait so long in 
order to get coal. If the residents 
were confined to- districts in which 
to order their coal It would he of 
considerable advantage to alii con
cerned.

Ih wm

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

The sole head of a family, or any maM 
over IS years old, who was at the com
mencement of the present war, and ha* 
since continued to be a British «object 
or a subject of an allied or neutral coun
try, may homestead a quarter-section 01 
available Dominion Land in Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant meet 
appear In person at Dominion Land* 
Agency or Sub-Agency for District. Entry 
by proxy may be made on certain condi
tions. Duties—Six months residence upon 
and cultivation of land In each of three 
years.

In certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section as 
pre-emption. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—reside six months in each of three 
years after earning homestead patent and 
coltivate CO acres extra. May obtain 
embtion patent as soon as homestead pat
ent on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead pat
ent, If he cannot secure a pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead in cer
tain districts. Price $3:00 per acre. Must 
reside six months in each of three years, 
cultivate 60 acres and erect a house worth 
$300.00.

Holders of entries may count 
employment as farm labourers in 
during 1917, as residence duties under 
certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertise* 
or posted for uentry, - returned. Soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been hon
ourably discharged, receive one day prior
ity in applying for entry at local Agent’s 
Office (but not Sub-Agency). Discharge 
papers must be presented to ^ent.

W. v. COBY.
_ Deputy Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unanthorled publication of this 

advertisement will not be bald ter.
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iSThe Matter of Potatoes 
■’ Proposed by Delegate James, sec
onded by Delegate McGratton, and 
carried :—

“Whereas potatoes were declared 
by the Food Controller’s Office early 
last fall to he in great abundance in 
Canada, and in consequence it was 
ordered that the retail price should 
not exceed. $1.25 per 90 pound bag, 
which order was never enforced ; 
and

CONFIDENCE RESTORED IN
french general

General Nivelle, former French Com- 
der-in-CHief, whose appomt- 

the command of the army
HOW MRS. BEAN 

MET THE CRISISman 
ment to
in Algeria is considered as a com
mencement of reparation for the 
discredit into which he fell as 
suit of the April offensive.

a re-
Carried Safely Through Changé 
of Life by Lydia E. Pinkhsm’i 

Vegetable Compound.pel an admixture of potatoes with 
wheat flour in the production of
bread, thus lowering the food Valu Nashvill^Tann.—“When I was going
ot rrhîrofnrp’this CounOil is of opin- through the Cbapge of Life I had a to-
ion that any fixing of prices for pota- |||| TbStoes » the inceste of theprodueer ■■ £«• ^ *£

well-being of the consumer, should thr* yearsebminii
be reconsidered, and that If potages gg** «d gave me mrdv 
be substituted for wheat flour, the dne for it until 1
price should be so fixed that the con- was called a Way
sumer pay no dearer for the energy II from the city for
units and protein contents in the sub- HI Some time. Of
statute than in the article so substi- bourse I could not
uted, while taking the food control- go to him then, so
ler’s own estimates of 1625 energy sister-in-law told
unit and 7.9 per cent, protein con- that she thought
tents in a pound of wheat flour re- Lydia E. Pinkhair/s Vegetable Com- 
tailing at 7c. and 310 energy units p0un(j would care it. It helped both 
and Y. 8 per cent protein contents in change of Lile ^ th, tumor and 
a pouàd of potatoes, miakes the equi- when I got. home I did not neutl the iUxgor. 
valent value of a 90 pound bag of po- £ took the Pinkham reme<iies until the 
tatoes less than $1.00. tumor was gone, the doctor said, and 1

And be It also resolved ^at ln haye nQt fe,t it Bince j every one
.and,a11 ®thfr ^a®ts ^eresuh* how I was Cured. If this letter will

stitutes for wheat «our h f h ^e w welcome t0 uae if
or any other food desired to be con- *: j r k„k l h À„,nu„
served for overseas use, be recom- H-Bean, 626 Joseph Avenue,
mended or ordered, the Food Con- Nashrille, Tenn. 
troller take steps to restrain the Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable Corn- 
boosting of the price of such substi- pound, » Pure remedy containing the 
lute out of proportion to Its com- extractive properties of good old fash- 
parative food value. Toned roots and herbs, meets the needs

And be it resolved further that of woman’s ayrtem st this critical period 
this resolution -be by our secretary of her lifeit. Try it 
forwarded to the Food Controller’s If there is any symptom in your 
Office, to the Prime Minister, and to case which puzzles yen, write to 
the local city council.” > the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine

Proposed by Delegate Crowley, Co- Lynn. Maas- 
seconded by Delegate Parmenter and minion Overseas Army to a sum 
carried:— equal to tfie average wage earned by, . j

Wheçeas the assigned pay of pur the men at home who are engaged 
soldiers overseas Is preposterously in civil pursuits, and that a tax to 
small compared to service rendered, meet the extra cost be levied propor- 
and compared ( to wages current tionately and in increasing rates up- 
among munition workers and others, on all incomes over $1,500 per year,’ 
among whom are foreigners earning A resolution was made to this 
man ytiipes the sum per day dolled effect which the secretary was to 
out to oür men at the front; and forward a copy of to the City Ooun- 

Whereas it is derogatory td a Can- oil. After being seconded iby Dele- 
adian soldier’s dignity and subver- sate Crowley, the motion was car- 
sive to the freedom, independence ried through, 
and self-respect of the soldier’s de- ■DeTf®a't® Kyte moved That th 
pendents to receive charity,' no mat- counc« (Trades and Labor) yo ou 
ter how readily tendered, and where- f®5°riL as to the' ®

You can surely have pretty, soft, as the giving of such charity may, ter any
lustrous hair, and lots Of it, If you now that the soldier’s «mothers, wives .»?+ resodu-
will spend a few cents for a bottle and daughters have the right to vote Premier
of Knowlton’e Danderine at any drug in parliamentary elections, be made. and #j.e president of the Trades and 
store or toilet counter and try it as the occasion of undue influence be- r^bor Counril 
directed. , tog brought to bear upon the recipl- Delegate McGraW&n seconded the

Save your hair! Keep it looking ents for sinister purposes; motion and it was passed
charming and beautiful. You will say Therefore be # resolved by this As the hour grew late the motion
this was the best money you ever council to petition the Federal Gov- was made to adjourn, which was
spent. » : v **. • r» 1; >■ ‘ *#**.. ernment to raise the pay of the Do- seconded and carried unanimously,

Whereas the price has now been 
permitted to reach the exornitant 
sum of $2.25 per 90 pound bag; and 

Whereas, now that dhe season is 
growing late and because of the im
mense stores of potatoes still held by 
the profiteers, officially announced 
as seven million bushels in Canada 
and one hundred million bushels in 
the United States, the price shows a 
tendency to fall, the Food Control
ler’s office purposes to fix the price 
at the highest ever reached this sea
son, namely, $2.25 per 90 pound 
bag, thus tending to restrain the 
downward trend of the market; and 

Whereas it is said to he the inten
tion of the Food Controller to com-

GIRL! MOISTEN A 
CLOTH AND DRAW
Surely try a “Danderine Hair 

Cleanse” it you wish to immediately 
double the beauty of your hair. Just 
moisten a cloth with Danderine and 
draw it carefully thrôugh your hair 
taking one small strand at a time; 
this will cleanse the hair of, dust, 
dirt or any excessive oil—to a few 
minutes you will he amazed. Your 
hale, will he wavy, fluffy and abun
dant and possess an incomparable 
softness, lustre and luxuriance.

Besides beautifying the hair, one 
application of Danderine dissolves 
every particle of dandruff; invigor
ates the scalp, stopping itching and 
falling hair.

Danderine is to the hair What 
fresh showers of rain and sunshine 
are to vegetation. It goes right to 
the roots, invigorates, and strength
ens them. Its exhilarating, stimulat
ing and life producing properties 

-cause the hair to grow long, strong 
and beautiful.
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Prem 
Trotz, 

Assun 
by tht

By Courier Leasd 
Stockholm, JJ 

ine and Foreign] 
strained daily, tti 
singfors Huved § 
be displeased bod 
pies the public eyJ 
beliéves.is contra] 
revolution. Trod 
without regard, to] 
submitting questi 

Friends of L 
that he intends to 
of Workmen’s an 
a rote of confided

London, Jan-J 
and the relations ] 
the German press] 
no fresh developing 
quoted from Gern

tion to these Questi 
its>eBders:against] 
tiations with the RJ
to hinder the procJ 
Petrograd, for theil 

The Volkstimm] 
that serious popular 
annexationist policj 
towns in Hungary a]
statement in.the Rd

Situation Darld 
London,. Jau. 18.—Nd 

Russia in the mominj 
paper# adds nothing to 
«toy's report of the Rn 
manian relations and tl 
er emperor’s escape, noi 
make clear whether tl 
stitnent Assembly wool 
to-day as reported

Despatches from P 
indicate that ferment 
city is likely if the A 
meets.

Large demonstrations 
tog prepared by the AIR 
the Defense of the Coe 
Assembly, which is issi 
Peals, to the people in thi 
aud is carrying on agit 
the military barrack 
among the crews of tii 
ships. In the Neva.

The correspondent < 
Da«y News says that tn 
sonap kind 4s- almost certi 
feeling among the sold 
the Petrograd garrison, . 
grad despatch to The Da 
says,, is becoming more 
and the |
Place full re 
could a month ago.

Conditions of life in 
grad as described by the 
correspondents, suggest 1 
People are likely to sei 
opportunity to express til 
content. Food is some t 
possible and always diff 
procure, days The Dailj 
correspondent, who adc 
Petrograd has forgot* 
tastel of , milk, though 
POtwitile u°* and then 
toto *» inferior grade oi 
at ten rubles a pound.
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SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice 
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St
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